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Climaxed by lhe World's Series,

-uith RCA Victor . .

millions enjoyed a teleuision baseball season
uere ripht in the game lrom Openint Dal'.

Todal', because of the original and
continuing *'ork of RCA scientists,
rnillions can enjov sports, cntertain-
rnent, educational and news events,
on tclevision. Research at RCA Labor-
atories -alway's a 6tstep ahead"-enters
cverv instrument marked RCA or
RCA Victor.
\\'hen in Iladio City, New York, bc sutt
to scc the raclio. tclevision and electronic
q'ondcrs at RCA Erhibition Flall, 36 \\'cst
49th St. Free aclnrission. liiidio Corporittior.r
of Americir, RCA Building, Radio City,
Ncw York 20, N. Y.

You're righ, in |he game - wirh Teleuision

o Comes the shout "I'la)' Ball!"
and there )'ou are . . . right on top
of everv play.

Through television clevelopments

in ltCA Laboratories. irll tl're itction

is yours - the crack of bat against

ball - fast infielcl plays - cven side-

lights in bull pen. clugout, grnnd-

stand and bleachers.

At the ball park, RC'\ lrnage ()rthiton
television calner:ls - rivallins the

human cle in sensitivitv-get all the
action in day or night games. Shifts
from over-all views of the field, to
totlos('-upsrtt of individual plavers are
swift anrl revealing. . .

And nt the receioittg end -your
liCA Victor "Eye lVitness" home

tele'r'ision set gives you brighter,
clc'irrer pictures. You can see the ball
that the batter misses, or you can

u'atch his hon-re nln smash sail over

the distirnt fence.
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Climaxed by the World's Series, millions enjoyed a television baseball season 
—with RCA Victor . . , were right in the game from Opening Day. 

You're right in the game— with Television 

• Comes the shout "Play Ball! 

and there you are . . . right on top 

of every play. 

Through television developments 

in RCA Laboratories, all the action 

is yours — the crack of bat against 
ball — fast infield plays — even side- 

lights in bull pen, dugout, grand- 
stand and bleachers. 

At the ball park, RCA Image Orthicon 
television cameras — rivalling the 

human eye in sensitivity—get all the 
action in day or night games. Shifts 
from over-all views of the field, to 
"close-nps," of individual players are 
swift and revealing ... 

And at the receiving end — your 

RCA Victor "Eye Witness" home 
television set gives you brighter, 
clearer pictures. You can see the ball 

that the batter misses, or you can 

watch his home run smash sail over 
the distant fence. 

Today, because of the original and 
continuing work of RCA scientists, 
millions can enjoy sports, entertain- 
ment, educational and news events, 
on television. Research at RCA Labor- 
atories—always a "step ahead"—enters 
every instrument marked RCA or 
RCA Victor. 
When in Radio City, New York, be sure 
to see the radio, television and electronic 
wonders at RCA Exhibition Hall, 36 West 
49th St. Free admission. Radio Corporation 
of America, RCA Building, Radio City, 
New York 20, N. Y. 
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I Superlative rendilion - that ac-
counls for lhe growing popularity of
Du Monl large-screen piclure monilors.

Two models: Type 5108, l2-inch tube,
72-square-inch screen. Type 2116, 20-

inch lube, 21S-square-inch screen, The
direcfview images are brillianl, sharp,
and pleasingly conlrasty yet retain the
Iull range oI ail the half-tone values so

necessary lor pictorial beauly.
The l2-inch model in combinalion

with Type 5112-8 Low Voltage Power
Supply unit, is intended primarily for
conlrol Iunctions. The 20-inch giani-
image monitor is ideal for use on a
dolly in the studio, lor visual cueing of
aclors and sludio personnel during a

per{ormance. It may also be placed in

the lobby, in ihe sludio manager's of-
Iice, in olher execulive olfices, and in
clients'rooms.

aaa

For superlative moniloring, as in
every olher TV function Irom camera
lo transmiiler and again lo receiver,
make il Du MoNT lor "The First wilh
lhe Finest in Television."

) O"toils on reguesf. Submir your telecosting plons lor thot Du Mont "know-how" guidonce.

@lLueN s. DU MoNT LABoRAToRIEs. rNc

ALLEN B. DU MONT LABORATORIES.
AND STATION WA8D, 515 MADISON
PLACE, NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

lNC. . TELEVISION
AYE., NEW YORK 22.

. SIATION wTTG,

EQUIPMENT DIVISION, 42 HARDING AVE.. CLIFTON, N. J. . DU MONI NETWORK
N. Y. . DU MONT'5 JOHN WANAMAKER rELEVlSlOl'l SIUDIOS, WANAMAKER
WASHINGTON. D, C. O HOME OFFICES AND PLANTS. PASSAIC' N' J.

For the best "look-in" on television • 
. 

programming and transmission . . . 
• • 

they are installing 

DU MONT LARGE-SCREEN is- 

T/cture Mom'fors 

I 

f-V "f 

START AS SMALL AS TOO 
WISH, WITH THE OU MONT 

(3 m 
X . • 

TYPE 5108 12" PICTURE MONITOR 

r 
i 
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. 
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<J Usea in c^mbmalicn wilh 
companion unit. Type 5112-B 
',ow Voltage Power Supply- 
/ Produces a comfortable. 

of picture content. 
<4 Operates from standard 
bl k negative composite pjc- 
iur signal with level in the 
range of 0.5 to 2.5 volts peak- 
lo-peak. 1000-ohm input im- 
pedance. 
4 A vs-ohm input terminal is 
provided and is inserted 

across input lerminat by 
means of toggle switch at 
rear. 
✓ Tvoe 5108 C fitted with 
133/8" X ma" panel fd"n3 
into control const les. 
/Type 5108-D filled with 
ftandard U" x 19" relay rack 
panel. 
/Overall dimensions, less 

17.11/16" h- * 16'4 

rx l8%" d. Weight, 50 lbs. 
Resolution exceeo that ^ of 
usual commercial equipment. 

TYPE 2116 20 
system oener-ihan-usual fcous. 

P -lure Ijube OUlPUl ,r0m 20" 
>5KV esupp^ ^'ed from 
'mage roughty ®"eIIen' 
5Ven « ish, ed r'oom107^ 

lure. ExcellentlnCllfc 1 of p!c" 
450 lines- 

nt 'esolulion - 

^movedVOlJho!!ldU'VaatiCany 
Sweep fa.i in or? horizontal 
picture tube. 61 40 prol£ =1 
•'Monitor operates from a 

PICTURE monitor 

^I%tfs%zr5-ohm 

ries^br ' 

' '>■ locus'and o^ casionally-adjusted controls/ 

■: ciynfgh-fld;UfinClUdeS 3 10- 
stalled with bilfl SPeaker.in- 
assembly. 6 3 grille 

^?"r^™errs:33''h. lbs. ^ Wei3ht# 300 

^ Superlalive rendilion — thai ac- 
cnunis for iho growing popularily of 
Du Monl iarge-screen piciure moniiors. 

Two models: Type 5108,12-inch fube, 
72-square-inch screen. Type 2116, 20- 
inch lube, 215 square-inch screen. The 
direcl-view images are brilliant sharp, 
and pleasingly contrasly yet retain the 
full.rarge of all the half-tone values so 

necessary for pictorial beauty. 
The 12-inch model in combination 

with Type 5112-B Low Voltage Power 
Supply unit, is intended primarily for 
control functions. The 20-inch giant- 
image monitor is ideal for use on a 
dolly in the studio, for visual cueing of 
actors and studio personnel during a 
performance. It may also be placed in 

the loboy, in the studio manager s of- 
fice, in other executive offices, and in 
clients' rooms. 

• • • 
For superlative monitoring, as in 

every other TV function from camera 
to transmitter and again to receiver, 
make it DU MONT for "The First with 
the Finest in Television." 

^ Details on request. Submit your telecasting plans for that Du Mont "know-how" guidance. 

' ALLEN B. DU MONT LABORATORIES, INC. 

ALLEN 8. DU MOK. LABORATORIES, INC. • TELEVISION EQUIPMENT DIVISION, 42 hARD'NC AVE., CLIPTCN. N J. C- MONT NETWORK 
AND STATION WABD 515 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK 22, N. Y • DU MONT S JOHN WANAMAKE, TELEVISION STUDIOS, W NAMAKER 
PLACE, NEW YORK 3, N. Y. • STATION WTTG, WASHINGTON. D. C. • HOME OFFICES AND PLANTS, PASSAIC, N. J. 
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''VTERESTI'IIG 
TV ,TEMS YOU MAY HAVE MISSED . . .

KIDNAPPING: When o tiny 2/u-month old in-
fqnt wos qbducted recently in Bsltimore,
Stqtion WMAR-TV quickly swung inlo oction
with frequent descripiions of the child ond
pleos for lhe boby's return.

CHIID'S WORLD: Children will be seen qnd

heord-on ABC's public interest series, Child's
World, weekly storting November l.

EIECIION RETURNS: ABC-TV will utilize seven

cdmeros qnd lwo mobile units on Election

Nighr to bring losf minute relurns ond com-

menloires lo its edstcoosf video oudience.

FCC REPORT: On or obout November 15, the

FCC will moke public ils TV chonnel siudy
showing the efiects of ground wove ond
tropospheric inierference.

FCC HEARINGS: TV engineering conference will
be held Novemeber 3O-December 2. with on'
other scheduled oround December l, 1948.

$% BlttlON BY '55: Television broodcosting's

inveslment by 1955 will be $243,591,000' oc-

cording to J. R. Poppele, presidenl of the

Television Broodcoster's Associoiion, with 1000

stotions in operolion. Other Poppele "guesii-
motes": 134 slotions by end of '49t 235 by
end of '50; 355 stqlions bY end of '51.

'THE EGG CAME FIRST": A script of o 15 minute

public service progrqm on lhe preservolion

of eggs is being senl to oll TV stolions in lhe
country by the N. Y. Stdte Rodio Bureou

in cooperotion with the Siote DePdrlmenl

of Agriculture ond Mqrkets. The progrom,

"The Egg Come First", wos originolly pro'

duced on WRGB, Ocr. 5.

ARMY VIDEO: Every compony ot Forl Mon'

moulh, N. J., moior Army Signol Corps Post,

now hss its own television receiver, with lhe

exception of one compony' The video receivers,

instolled in oll compony recreolion rooms, were

mode possible from profils occruing from Post

Exchonges ond post lheotre odmissions. One

compony built a television theotre qround the

video set which seots 50, with stonding room

for fifty more.

t949 ESTIi/IATE: 1.5 million receivers during
1949 is the estimoie of leoding indristry ex-

eculives.

JOB PLACEmENI CENIERS: Jobs Unlimited, 40

West 46th St., New York, ond the Television

Workshop of New York, 1780 Broodwoy, ore

geoled fo ploce quolified personnel with TV

slslions fhroughout the country.

JEI,LY-MAKING: Delroit housewives qre be-
ing treoted to q tesi compoign on how to moke

ielly rhe good old-foshioned woy. The odver-
tiser is Colifornio Fruit Producis [td., of Poso-

deno, Col.

2

TOP TEN: Of ten highesi roting television
shows in New York in September, seven were
sports events, occording lo lhe Pulse, Inc. Toqsl
of ihe Town, with 40.7 roted first; Texoco Sfor
Theotre, wirh 38.7 roted second. Smolly Fry
Cfub, wifh 27.O, rated ninth ploce, bul wos the
only kids show in ihe lop fen brockeis. In Phil-
odelphio, Texqco Siqr Theotre roted fourth;
Toost of the Town wqs down to seventh.

CBS TELE-CtlNlC: A ihree doy clinic for CBS

offiliofed will be held this yeor beginning Fridoy,
Jonuory 21, 1949. Owners ond key monoge-
menl executives of CBS neiwork rodio ond tel-
evision offiliotes. ore being invited.

SCHOOL VIDEO: Students in Sclt loke City's
three high schools experienced educqtionol video
ot opening ossemblies. The superintendent of
schools oddressed oll three ossemblies--vio
video!

THIS MONTH'S

BOX-SCORE

(As ol October 20, 1948)

Slations-on-Air .......................... 4l
^.t. 

.,t ?r, aLrtres with lV Service..... 22

Construction Permits 83

Applications ....3r0

AWARD OF MERIT: Dr. Vlodimir K. Zworkykin,
Vice- President ond Technicol Consuhont of RCA
Loborotories, Princeton, N. J. wos qworded q
Presidentiol Certificote of Merit for wqr services
rendered os o member of the Division of Optics.

TV COURSE: New School for Sociol Reseorch
is offering o l5-week course in Television News
given by Henry R, Cossirer, news editor of
cBs-Tv.

REUNION via TV: Blonks Fisher, o girl with-
out o fomily until recenlly, wos reuniied with
her 7l yeor old uncle os o result of the pop-
ulor DuMont television progrqm, "Key to the
Missing".

QUINT CATVES ON SMATL FRY: An omozing
3-minule film showing the birth of quintuplet
heifers greeted hoppy smoll fry's on Bob Em-

ery's progrom lost month. The film wos es-

peciolly shol for the occosion.

NEW TV IYPE: An opplicotion for copyright
hos been filed by KFI-TV for o new type foce,
tentotively nomed "KFl-TV Title", o loose scripl
lype of letfer.

NAIIONAI RADIO WEEK (lncluding fV): Nov.
l4-20, sponsored by Rodio Monufoclurer's Asso-

ciolion.

CRANE BOOM ANTENNA: locking suitoble
height for o micro-wove reloy from o locol soff-
bqll tournomenr, WSPD-TV, Toledo, borrowed o

construclion crone for lhe occosion ond mounfed
the onlenno qtop it. The gome, however, wos

colled becouse of roin!

3-TON ANTENNA AIRSHIPPED: For fhe firsl
time, o 3-ton television ontennd wos shipped

from Nework by RCA to KSFO's television slo-

tion, KPIX, Son Froncisco. KPIX plons lo be on

the oir by eorly December.

MROADCAST AWARD: CCNY hos on-

nounced the inctusion of television in its list of
ochievement owords lo be given ot the snnuol

broodcosting ond business conference in 1919.

BRAZII TV: Generol Electric Co. will equip Rio

de Joneiro's lelevision slolion, lhe first in South

Americo.

ANNIVERSARY: WMAR-TV, Morylond's firsl
television stolion, will celebrole iis first onniver-

sory on Novy DoY, October 27.

ELECTION RETURNS: Koiser-Froiser Corp. will
sponsor the eleclion returns on the ,ABC eosl qnd

middle-western networks.

HAIF OF U.S.A.: Fifry percenl of the populo-

tion of the United Stoles will be within ronge

of one or more television stoiions by the end

oI 1918, occording to J'B. Elliolt, RCA Victor

veepee.

PLEASE AGAIN EXCUSE
EXCUSE OUR DELAY

Septennber qnd Ocfober
Were MovinE Monlhs

For Us

Hence fhe Deloy in
Getting This lssue

To You.
a

Now lha* things are gelting back to normal,

future issues will reach you promptly.

Our New Address is

I78O BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

TELEVISER MONTHLY

INTERESTING TV ITEMS YOU MAY HAVE MISSED 

TELEVISION 

KIDNAPPING: When a tiny 21/^-month old in- 
fant was abducted recently in Baltimore, 
Station WMAR-TV quickly swung into action 
with frequent descriptions of the child and 
pleas for the baby's return. 

CHILD'S WORLD: Children will be seen and 
heard—on ABC's public Interest series. Child's 
World, weekly starting November 1. 

ELECTION RETURNS: ABC-TV will utilize seven 
cameras and two mobile units on Election 
Night to bring last minute returns and com- 
mentalres to Its eastcoast video audience. 

FCC REPORT; On or about November 15, the 
FCC will make public its TV channel study 
showing the effects of ground wave and 
tropospheric interference. 

FCC HEARINGS: TV engineering conference will 
be held Novemeber 30—December 2, with an- 
other scheduled around December 1, 1948. 

$1/4. BILLION BY '55: Television broadcasting's 
investment by 1955 will be $243,591,000, ac- 
cording to J. R. Poppele, president of the 
Television Broadcaster's Association, with 1000 
stations in operation. Other Poppele "guesti- 
mates": 134 stations by end of '49: 235 by 
end of '50; 355 stations by end of '51. 

"THE EGG CAME FIRST"; A script of a 15 minute 
public service program on the preservation 
of eggs is being sent to all TV stations in the 
country by the N. Y. State Radio Bureau 
in cooperation with the State Department 
of Agriculture and Markets. The program, 
"The Egg Came First", was originally pro- 
duced on WRGB, Oct. 5. 

ARMY VIDEO: Every company at Fort Mon- 
mouth, N. J., major Army Signal Corps post, 
now has its own television receiver, with the 
exception of one company. The video receivers, 
installed in all company recreation rooms, were 
made possible from profits accruing from Post 
Exchanges and post theatre admissions. One 
company built a television theatre around the 
video set which seats 60, with standing room 
for fifty more. 

1949 ESTIMATE: 1.5 million receivers during 
1949 is the estimate of leading industry ex- 
ecutives. 

JOB PLACEMENT CENTERS: Jobs Unlimited, 40 
West 46th St., New York, and the Television 
Workshop of New York, 1780 Broadway, are 
geared to place qualified personnel with TV 
stations throughout the country. 

JELLY-MAKING: Detroit housewives are be- 
ing treated to a test campaign on how to make 
jelly the good old-fashioned way. The adver- 
tiser is California Fruit Products Ltd., of Pasa- 
dena, Cal. 

TOP TEN: Of ten highest rating television 
shows In New York in September, seven were 
sports events, according to the Pulse, Inc. Toast 
of the Town, with 40.7 rated first; Texaco Star 
Theatre, with 38,7 rated second. Smally Fry 
Club, with 27.0, rated ninth place, but was the 
only kids show 5n the top ten brackets. In Phil- 
adelphia, Texaco Star Theatre rated fourth; 
Toast of the Town was down to seventh. 

CBS TELE-CLINIC: A three day clinic for CBS 
affiliated will be held this year beginning Friday, 
January 21, 1949. Owners and key manage- 
ment executives of CBS network radio and tel- 
evision affiliates are being invited. 

SCHOOL VIDEO: Students in Salt Lake City's 
three high schools experienced educational video 
at opening assemblies. The superintendent of 
schools addressed all three assemblies via 
video! 

THIS MONTH'S 

BOX-SCORE 

{As of October 20, 1948) 

• 

S+ations-on-Air  41 
Cities with TV Service  22 

Construction Permits  83 
Applications   310 

AWARD OF MERIT: Dr. Vladimir K. Zworkykin, 
Vice- President and Technical Consultant of RCA 
Laboratories, Princeton, N. J. was awarded a 
Presidential Certificate of Merit for war services 
rendered as a member of the Division of Optics. 

TV COURSE: New School for Social Research 
is offering a 15-week course in Television News 
given by Henry R. Cassirer, news editor of 
CBS-TV. 

REUNION via TV: Blanks Fisher, a girl with- 
out a family until recently, was reunited with 
her 71 year old uncle as a result of the pop- 
ular DuMont television program, "Key to the 
Missing". 

QUINT CALVES ON SMALL FRY: An amazing 
3-minute film showing the birth of quintuplet 
heifers greeted happy small fry's on Bob Em- 
ery's program last month. The film was es- 
pecially shot for the occasion. 

NEW TV TYPE: An application for copyright 
has been filed by KFI-TV for a new type face, 
tentatively named "KFI-TV Title", a loose script 
type of letter. 

NATIONAL RADIO WEEK (Including TV): Nov. 
14-20, sponsored by Radio Manufacturer's Asso- 
ciation. 

CRANE BOOM ANTENNA: Lacking suitable 
height for a micro-wave relay from a local soft- 
ball tournament, WSPD-TV, Toledo, borrowed a 
construction crane for the occasion and mounted 
the antenna atop it. The game, however, was 
called because of rain! 

3-TON ANTENNA AIRSHIPPED: For the first 
time, a 3-ton television antenna was shipped 
from Newark by RCA to KSFO's television sta- 
tion, KPIX, San Francisco. KPIX plans to be on 
the air by early December. 

TV BROADCAST AWARD: CCNY has an- 
nounced the inclusion of television in its list of 
achievement awards to be given at the annual 
broadcasting and business conference in 1949. 

BRAZIL TV: General Electric Co. will equip Rio 
de Janeiro's television station, the first In South 
America. 

ANNIVERSARY: WMAR-TV, Maryland's first 
television station, will celebrate its first anniver- 
sary on Navy Day, October 27. 

ELECTION RETURNS: Kaiser-Fraiser Corp. will 
sponsor the election returns on the ABC east and 
middle-western networks. 

HALF OF U.S.A.: Fifty percent of the popula- 
tion of the United States will be within range 
of one or more television stations by the end 
of 1948, according to J.B. Elliott, RCA Victor 
veepee. 

PLEASE AGAIN EXCUSE 

EXCUSE OUR DELAY 

• 

September and October 

Were Moving Months 

For Us 

• 

Hence the Delay in 

Getting This Issue 

To You. 

• 

Now that things are getting back to normal, 
future issues will reach you promptly. 

Our New Address is 

1780 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK CITY 

2 TELEVISER MONTHLY 
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FOR Iil|mEDIATE 
l

M}*dtfi
SEE YOUR

DISTRTBUTOR

Crosley Speclqfor 9-4O7M
rrBig Piclure" Television-FM

Receiver now being delivered
in quontity io Grosley deolers.

| 9rosley television dealers give prospects the
old one-two punch with an entertainmen! com-
binarion thai's a knockour! (t1 aig Ficnre
television. . . featuris the size that sells! A big
l2-inch direcc view tube with a whopping 72
full square-inches of picture area. Bright, clear,
steady pictures so absolutely real in quality
there's no comparison! All-channels easy
to see with lights bright or dim. (z) Conpleie
FM receiuer. . . gets all FM broadcast stations
with full lifelike clarity . . . virtually no inter-
ference from static, fading, adjacent channels.
Has a jack for phonograph record player. A
little simple addition-l f 2-totals up to qaich
profts! How's yur television sales picture? Talk
ir ou.t with your Crosley dixribuior pronto!

Frcezcrl
Televlrlon

CR
Division- 4A@ Manufacturing Corporation

Cincinnati 2i, Ohio

Shclvodor* Rcfdgc?oio?3 a Froitmoslct
Rongcr a lodlo3 o Rodlo-Phonogrophr o

ocToBER, t948

FOR IMMEDIATE # 

(miMm miffi 

SEE YOUR 

-GftOSLEY 

DISTRIBUTOR 

big 12-incb 

picture 

Ul 

BIG PICTURE" TELEVISION 

CROSLEV BUILDS A COMPLETE .INE Op 
VBCTATOP TABLE AND CONSOLE MODEL 

TELEVISION RECEIVERS 

ShelVador* Refrlb-rotsrs • Frestmastei Freezers 
Ranges e Radios e Radio-PhonograpHs e Television 

graMi 

Crosley Spectator 9-407An 

"Big Picture" Television-FM 
Receiver now being delivered 

in quantity to Crosley dealers. 

S Crosley television dealers give prospects the 
old one-two punch with an entertainment com- 
bination that's a knockout! (l) Big Picture 
television . . . features the size that sells! A big 
12-inch direct view tube with a whopping 72 
full square-inches of picture area. Bright, clear, 
steady pictures so absolutely real in quality 
there's no comparison! All-channels . . . easy 
to see with lights bright or dim. (2) Complete 
FM receiver . . . gets all FM broadcast stations 
with full lifelike clarity . . . virtually no inter- 
ference from static, fading, adjacent channels. 
Has a Jack for phonograph record player. A 
little simple addition—1 +2—totals up to quick 
profits! How's jyoar television sales picture? Talk 
it over with your Crosley distributor pronto! 

Division—/Ji'f.O Manufacturing Corporation 
Cincinnati 25, Ohio 

OCTOBER, 1948 
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Ullrqfqx To Give TV Big Boosl;
Help Shqre Video's Cosls

BY SONIA STEIN

Washington, D.C.-
Ultrafax, RCA's new device for

transmitting printed and pictorial mate-
rial with the speed of light, had its
slides well greased by television. But
it may, in turn, render some assistance
to TV-sharing expenses of video net-
works, stimulating purchase of TV re-
ceivers, and possibly hastening inter-
national television.

The material to be sent bv Ultrafax
can be in any printed or graphic form.
Picked up by a flying-spot television
scanner, the material is transformed in-
to electrical impulses by an RCA photo-
tube and micro-relayed to its destina-
tion. The receiving terminal translates
the radio signals into light images on
the face of a kinescooe tube from which
it is photographed, with the entire
transmission taking but l/3Oth of a

second.

Uses Sorne TY Channels
Because it can use the same channels

and relay systems as video, Ultrafax
may help to share television's expenses
by using its facilities during periods
when no video programs are being pre-
sented.

,Capable of transmitting musical
and dramatic manuscripts with pencil-
led corrections, engineering drawings,
m,oney orders, foreign language sym-
bols and signatures, Ultrafax c^!l
handle vast quantities of specialized
material which now goes by mail.
General Sarnoff even forsees Ultrafax
as a transmitting system for personal
letters, which can be printed and dis-
tributed as V-mail was during the war.

Ultrafax can reproduce a newspaper
in its exact type face and format, com-
plete with illustrations and advertise-
ments.

Since Ultrafax requires only l/3oth
of a second to send, the human eye
will not detect an Ultrafax picture if
it is transmitted during a regular video
program. By spacing the Ultrafax pic-
tures a second apart, they can be trans-
mittEd while a video show is in pr,-r-

gress without disturbing the viewer.
If the video program were suspended
for a few seconds, the equivalent of a

newspaper could be sent in that time.
(During the October 21 demonstra-

tion in S7ashington, D. C., the IO47-
page novel, "Gone NTith the N7ind,"
was transmitted from the \7NBIJ7 vi-
deo tower at the \Tardman Pirk Hotel.

three miles from the Library of Cong-
ress, in 2 minutes and 21 seconds,)

Since Ultrafax can eventually be re-
ceived in the home, with the addition
of a few attachments to the regular
TV set, according to Sarnoff's promise,
there mav be an extra inducement to
buy a video receiver. $7ith no perceP-
tible interruption to video viewing, a

New York n'e*spap"r may be delivIred
into a San Francisco living room a few
seconds after it is fed into a New York
Ultrafax transmitter.

sDRYDs 9OT0
OF ALL TV STATIONS

FILM EQUITIES CORP. now
serving 90Vo ,oI oll TV sto-
tions doily with: full length
feotures, odventure seriols,
westerns, coltoons ond
shorts.

Our sponsors include:
Generol Foods (Small
Fry) ahd Lealminl Gum
(Miracle Rider.)

PROVEN EXPERTENCF tN
TV FILM PROGRAMMING
Toke odvontoge of Film
Equities experience in TV
film progromming,.gothered
from extensive ossociotion
with mony television stotions
ond odvertisers. Up your
Hooper roting the eosy woy,
by progromming with Film
Equities TY films. We serve
you with the lorgest librory
of TV films in the industry.

Jay Willicms. Tv Direclor

SUESC RIBE TODAY

$3 Per Yeor

TELEVISER
I78O BROADWAY

NEW YORK I9

?otPt"t" Recording

Facilities

?ouna Stage' l goo sq' {t'

i.oi""tion 
Room

?"l""ition-'SPott

i't 'Oi'""tion

!P""i"t Efiects
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TELEVISER MONTHLY

e«I«: Film 

SERVES 90% 

OF ALL TV STATIONS 

FILM EQUITIES CORP. now 

serving 90% of all TV sta- 

tions daily with; full length 

features, adventure serials, 

westerns, cartoons and 

shorts. 

Our sponsors include: 

General Foods (Small 

Fry) and Leafmint Gum 

(Miracle Rider.) 

PROVEN EXPERIENCE IN 
TV FILM PROGRAMMING 

Take advantage of Film 

Equities experience in TV 
film programming, gathered 

from extensive association 

with many television stations 

and advertisers. Up your 

Hooper rating the easy way, 

by programming with Film 

Equities TV films. We serve 
you with the largest library 

of TV films in the industry. 
Jay Williams,!* Director 
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Ultrafax To Give TV Big Boost; 

Help Share Video's Costs 

BY SONIA STEIN 

Washington, D.C.— 
Ultrafax, RCA's new device for 

transmitting printed and pictorial mate- 
rial with the speed of light, had its 
slides well greased by television. But 
it may, in turn, render some assistance 
to TV—sharing expenses of video net- 
works, stimulating purchase of TV re- 
ceivers, and possibly hastening inter- 
national television. 

The material .to be sent by Ultrafax 
can be in any printed or graphic form. 
Picked up by a flying-spot television 
scanner, the material is transformed in- 
to electrical impulses by an RCA photo- 
tube and micro-relayed to its destina- 
tion. The receiving terminal translates 
the radio signals into light images on 
the face of a kinescope tube from which 
it is photographed, with the entire 
transmission taking but l/30th of a 
second. 
Uses Same TV Channels 

Because it can use the same channels 
and relay systems as video, Ultrafax 
may help to share television's expenses 
by using its facilities during periods 
when no video programs are being pre- 
sented. 

-Capable of transmitting musical 
and dramatic manuscripts with pencil- 
led corrections, engineering drawings, 
money orders, foreign language sym- 
bols and signatures, Ultrafax can 
handle vast quantities of specialized 
material which now goes by mail. 
General Sarnoff even forsees Ultrafax 
as a transmitting system for personal 
letters, which can be printed and dis- 
tributed as V-mail was during the war. 

Ultrafax can reproduce a newspaper 
in its exact type face and format, com- 
plete with illustrations and advertise- 
ments. 

Since Ultrafax requires only l/30th 
of a second to send, the human eye 
will not detect an Ultrafax picture if 
it is transmitted during a regular video 
program. By spacing the Ultrafax pic- 
tures a second apart, they can be trans- 
mitted while a video show is in pro- 
gress without disturbing the viewer. 
If the video program were suspended 
for a few seconds, the equivalent of a 
newspaper could be sent in that time. 

(During the October 21 demonstra- 
tion in Washington, D. C, the 1047- 
page novel, "Gone With the Wind," 
was transmitted from the WNBW vi- 
deo tower at the Wardman Park Hotel, 

three miles from the Library of Cong- 
ress, in 2 minutes and 21 seconds.) 

Since Ultrafax can eventually be re- 
ceived in the home, with the addition 
of a few attachments to the regular 
TV set, according to Sarnoff's promise, 
there may be an extra inducement to 
buy a video receiver. With no percep- 
tible interruption to video viewing, a 
New York newspaper may be delivered 
into a San Francisco living room a few 
seconds after it is fed into a New York 
Ultrafax transmitter. 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY 

$3 Per Year 

• 

TELEVISER 

1780 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK 19 
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THE FIRST PRACTIEAI, LARGE SCREEN PROJECTION

TEIEVISION FOR HOME UsE

o The 25"x 22"x14" SCOTT television
receiver is designed so that both the 16" x
12" viewing sireen and large reflecting
mirror fold"into the top of the cabinet.

. The PROTELGRAN{ projection s''s-

tem consists of a specially developed 2)6"

oroiection tube, an optical box witl,
io".rt utld deflection co^ils, and a 25 kv
regulated power supply rr:'ii. Comp:r'-t-
neis and flexibility maie possible large-
picture television in average sile radio-
plronogreph consult's. colsolettes and
iable irodel television receivers.

,l ./, /-/& rra,r tr AtnERrcA's clu AtlrY
TELEVISIOI,T MANUFACTURERS
Chosen by scort Radio Laboratories, Inc., for a quality mar-

ket that demands the ffnest in video entertainment, NoRELCo

pRoTELGRAu brings to owners of this superb radio-television

instrument a large picture (16" x 12"),free from distortion ' ' '
a true black and white picture with photographic quality.

NoRELco PRoTELGRAM Proiection is free from discolofation'

Tones on the screen are true . . . black, gray andwhite. No glare

-no eyestrain. monnr-co PRoTELGRAM makes possible a large size

proiected picture, Permitting viewing at less than 5 feet and

up . . . ideal for either small or large gatheti"gt'
NoRELco PRoTELGRAM is bringing dependable, large-screen,

clear-view projection to America's leading producers of quality
television receiving sets.

Ofher NOREICO producls include standard 10" direct-view-
ing,tubes and special-purpose cathode-ray tubes for many
cppllcatrons.

PR0Itt0RAl'l ls PlcIlJRt PtRtEcTl0ll lll PR0fEcIl0ll

i::ri,-iti

DEPT. o.o, l0O EASI rl2nd STIEEL NEW YORK lZ N. Y. * lN CANADAT PHIIIPS INDUSTRIES llD., t203 PHltlPS SOUARE, I{ONIREAI

'r^O/r 

THE FIRST PRACTICAL, LARGE SCREEN PROJECTION 

TELEVISION FOR HOME USE 

' 1 

' The 25" x 22" x 14" SCOTT television 
receiver is designed so that both the 16" x 
12" viewing screen and large reflecting 
mirror fold into the top of the cabinet. 

AMERICA'S QUALITY 

TELEVISION MANUFACTURERS 

Chosen by scott Radio Laboratories, Inc., for a quality mar- 
ket that demands the finest in video entertainment, norelco 
pbotelgram brings to owners of this superb radio-television 
instrument a large picture (16" x 12"), free from distortion . . . 
a true black and white picture with photographic quality. 

norelco protelgram projection is free from discoloration.\ 
Tones on the screen are true . . . black, gray and white. No glare 
—no eyestrain. norelco protelgram makes possible a large size 
projected picture, permitting viewing at less than 5 feet and 
up . . . ideal for either small or large gatherings. 

norelco protelgram is bringing dependable, large-screen, 
clear-view projection to America's leading producers of quality 
television receiving sets. 

Other NORELCO producfs include standard 10" direct-view- 
ing tubes and special-purpose cathode-ray tubes for many 
applications. 

m 

• The TROTELGRAM projection sys- 
tem consists of a specially developed 2Ji" 
projection tube, an optical box with 
focus and deflection coils, and a 25 kv 
regulated power supply unit. Compact- 
ness and flexibility make possible large- 
picture television in average size radio- 
phonograph consoles, consolettes and 
table model television receivers. 

Reg. U S Pat Off 

PROTELGRAM IS PICTURE PERFECTION IN PROJECTION 

NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS COMPANY/INC. 

J 100 EAST 42nd STREET. NEW YORK 17, N. V. * IN CANADA: PHIUPS INDUSTRIES ITD.. 1203 PHIUPS SQUARE, MONTREAL 
DtPORT REPRESEMTATIVE: PHILIPS EXPORT CORPORATION. 10" EASY 42NL) STREET NEW YORK 17, N. Y 
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O Superior Film Progromming Every Time. A com-
pletely equipped TV film-projection room by RCA
-one of neady 1O different combinations now
being delivered to more than 5O television stations
throughout the country.
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RCA 35-fnm 
TV FILM PROJE FILM-CAMEfU ii*-. 

: 

RCA TV 
FILM CAMERA 

RCA T RCA IG-mm TV 
FILM PROJECTOR | J LI XER 

WIT 51 DE 
T( R 
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Superior Film Programming Every Time. A com- 
pletely equipped TV film-projection room by RCA 
—one of nearly 10 different combinations now 
being delivered to more than 50 television stations 
throughout the country. 
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entire film-Froiection rooilrsr

hfu-
u

\ZoU are looking at a complete frlm proiectron
I too* for a typical small television station-

one of nearly ten different "all'RCA" combina'
tions now being delivered to more than fifty
stations throughout the countrY.

As reliable and practicable as the proiection
room of a modern tlh"utt", this simple, integrated
equipment is designed to handle film program

-ut"tiul of every description-station identifica-
tion slides, newsreels, commercial announcements'
shorts, feature films, cue-ins for live-talent shows,
etc. And one oPerator can run it!

All-RCA from floor to ceiling, the installation
includes everything needed to produce bfig-!j:
flickerless, dependable television pictures: A TV
film camera; Anew 35-mm film proiector; A 16-mm

film proiector; A multiplexer for-using two Pro-
f ectors with one film cimera; and rack-mounting
po*"t supplies, amplifiers, and monitor' Proiector
iwitching for the entire room is under frnger-tip
control fiom the room itself-or from the studio
control room'

\U7hv the extraordinary accePtance of RCA 6lm
projeition equipment by more than 50 television
stations ?

Because alt RCA projection units are unified

and designed to work together in any comblna-
tion . . . elnabling each stalion to select just the
proper units fJr its special needs and budget'
b".uut" RCA makes it practical for a station to
start small and add proiection units as it grows-
without discatding any of the original equipment'
Because RCA makis everything required in a tele-

vision film-proiection room-and accepts complete
responsibiiity for the over-all performance.of the

"q.r'ip^""n,. 
B".u.rr" each station layout is planned

cinictly" Jrom tbe start, by television experts who
understand the business thoroughly'

No need for expensive experiments with your
own film-projection room.. ' if you let an RCA
Television Specialist help you with the planning'
Call him. Oiwrite Dept' 1! IA, RCA Engineering
Products, Camden, New JerseY.

aaaoao oaoaaaa

RCA Multiplexet, lYPe lP'
9A. Produces uninter-
rupted Proiection of multi'
reel films with only one
film camera, ComPlete,
with slide Proiector for
station breaks, cornmef'
cials, etc.

RCA !6-mm Film Ptoieclor,
fype tP-16A. PoPular low-
cost proiector. Self-con-
tained. Simple. Low cost.
EnabLes an! station to use
the film programming now
available. Produces bril-
liant pictures and high-
quality sound'

RCA Film Csmero, lyPe
ll(-2oA. A high-contrast
6lm camera having unu-
sual stability. It is used with
either 16-mm or 35-mm
film pro;ectors, and slide
proiectors.

RCA 35-mm fllm Proi€clor,
rype rP-35A. Projects
sharp, flickerless Pictures

-and high-fidelitY sound.
Brilliant light output with
neglieible heating of 6lm
and film gate. Cao Ptoiect
single frames as stills.

nCA Iilm Ccmerq Monilor
Rock. This is the control
center of the Proiection
room. It houses the ampli-
6ers, all necessary rack'
mount€d power supplies,
and the kinescope fot
viewing the 6lm Pictures.
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entire film-projection rooms# 

YOU are looking at a complete film projection 
room for a typical small television station — 

one of nearly ten different "all-RCA' combina- 
tions now being delivered to more than fifty 
stations throughout the country. 

As reliable and practicable as the projection 
room of a modern theatre, this simple, integrated 
equipment is designed to handle film program 
material of every description—station identifica- 
tion slides, newsreels, commercial announcements, 
shorts, feature films, cue-ins for live-talent shows, 
etc. And one operator can run it! 

All-RCA from floor to ceiling, the installation 
includes everything needed to produce bright, 
flickerless, dependable television pictures: A TV 
film camera; A new 3 5 -mm film proj ector; A 16-mm 
film projector; A multiplexer for using two pro- 
jectors with one film camera; and rack-mounting 
power supplies, amplifiers, and monitor. Projector 
switching for the entire room is under finger-tip 
control from the room itself—or from the studio 
control room. 

Why the extraordinary acceptance of RCA film 
projection equipment by more than 50 television 
stations? 

Because all RCA projection units are unified 
and designed to work together in any combina- 
tion . . . enabling each station to select just the 
proper units for its special needs and budget. 
Because RCA makes it practical for a station to 
start small and add projection units as it grows— 
without discarding any of the original equipment. 
Because RCA makes everything required in a tele: 
vision film-projection room—and accepts complete 
responsibility for the over-all performance of the 
equipment. Because each station layout is planned 
correctly from the start, by television experts who 
understand the business thoroughly. 

• • • 

No need for expensive experiments with your 
own film-projection room ... if you let an RC A. 
Television Specialist help you with the planning. 
Call him. Or write Dept. 19 TA, RCA Engineering 
Products, Camden, New Jersey. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

es 

RCA Multiplexer, Type TP- 
9A. Produces uninter- 
rupted projection of multi- 
reel films with only one 
film camera. Complete, 
with slide projector for 
station breaks, commer- 
cials, etc. 

• • • • • 

RCA 16-mm Film Projector, 
Type TP-I6A. Popular low- 
cost projector. Self-con- 
tained. Simple. Low cost. 
Enables any station to use 
the film programming now 
available. Produces bril- 
liant pictures and high- 
ouality sound. 

• ••••• 

4^ 

RCA Film Comero, Type 
TK-20A. A high-contrast 
film camera having unu- 
sual stability. It is used with 
either 16 - mm or 3 3-mm 
film projectors, and slide 
projectors. 

• • • • 

RCA 35-mm Film Projector, 
Type TP-35A. Projects 
sharp, flickerless pictures 
—and high-fidelity sound. 
Brilliant light output with 
negligible heating of film 
and film gate. Can project 
single frames as stills. 

• • 

RCA Film Camera Monitor 
Rack. This is the control 
center of the projection 
room. It houses the ampli- 
fiers, all necessary rack- 
mounted power supplies, 
and the kinescope for 
viewing the film pictures. 

television broadcast equipment 

RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA 
EM6IMEERIMO PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT. CAMDEN.M.J. 

In Canado RCA VICTOR Company Limited. Montreal 
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Letters from Our Reqders
SIRS:

I would appreciate it very much if you
would grant us permission to reproduce Bob
Ilarris' drawing of Roy K. Marshall (Aug.
20) for use in The Michigan Alumnus,
alumni mag of Univ. of Michigan. Of course,
credit line will be given to Mr. Harris and
rc the rnrnvlsrn.

He wrote a very nice feature about Mr.
Marshall, and we know he will keep up the
grand work in all his stories.

Irwin Zucker,
Broo\lyn 12, N. T.

SIRS:

We fnd that television actually has no
adverse efect on gate receipts of sporting
events.

We are televising from the Hollywood
Legion Stadium, boxing on Fridays, at night,
and wrestling on Monday nights.

Mark Finley, Public Relations Dir.
Don Lee Broad"casting Systern
Hollywood,, Calif .

SIRS:

The 5,000 reprints of the Gallup Poll story
on televjsion from the August TEl-rvtsnn have
worked out very well, and at this late date
the client is asking about getting 5,00O addi,
tional.

Gerry J. Schnur,
J. R. Pershall Co.
Chtcago, lll.

SIR,S:

Our organization is interested in getting
a listing in your "Planning Guide." This is
the 6rst and only television agency in the
Northwest at this time. At the Dresent we
are doing spots and commercials for a few
accounts here that want to get ready for
television advertising.

Your trtevlsrr. is well put together and
good reading from cover to cover.

Dale Caldwell.
T ele.Vision Productions
Portland, Oregon

SIRS:

After going thru your magazine TELEvISER,

I am sure you will be able to help me. I
am writing a research paper on the topic,
"Instruments Used to Transmit the TV Pic.
ture," and "Advances in the Last Five Years
of the Television Industry." Can you please
send me the names of books, magazines, and
the iike, that I can and will use for a

DlDll0graDnv I
Stanley Horwitz,
Neru Tork, N. T.

SIRS:

In the event that you publish any addi'
tional lists of television film producers, we
would appreciate being listed.

During the past three months, rwe have

completed 34 short entertainment subjects

for television and are preparing a number

of other 61ms of varying lengths and types.

We make our headquarters and do prac'
tically all our production at V/est Coast

Studios.
George.W. Goman, Pres.
Video Varieties
?r{eu Tor(

SIUI]IRN IILIVISIIN
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Completely packaged shows are now available to Agencies,

Advertisers, and Stations . . . Film or live talent, produced

by expert directors and writers.

Write now for details . . . save time, money, and ulcers.

Suife 400-5 Dept. " A" Reolty Building Louisville, Ky.
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Letters from Our Readers 

SIRS: 
I would appreciate it very much if you 

would grant us permission to reproduce Bob 
Harris' drawing of Roy K. Marshall (Aug. 
20) for use in The Michigan Alumnus, 
alumni mag of Univ. of Michigan. Of course, 
credit line will be given to Mr. Harris and 
to the TELEVISER. 

He wrote a very nice feature about Mr. 
Marshall, and we know he will keep up the 
grand work in all his stories. 

Irwin Zucker, 
Brooklyn 12, N. T. 

SIRS: 
We find that television actually has no 

adverse effect on gate receipts of sporting 
events. 

We are televising from the Hollywood 
Legion Stadium, boxing on Fridays, at night, 
and wrestling on Monday nights. 

Mark Finley, Public Relations Dir. 
Don Lee Broadcasting System 
Hollywood, Calif. 

SIRS: 
The 5,000 reprints of the Gallup Poll story 

on television from the August televiser have 
worked out very well, and at this late date 
the client is asking about getting 5,000 addi- 
tional. 

Gerry J. Schnur, 
}. R. Pershall Co. 
Chicago, III. 

SIRS: 
Our organiziation is interested in getting 

a listing in your "Planning Guide." This is 
the first and only television agency in the 
Northwest at this time. At the present we 
are doing spots and commercials for a few 
accounts here that want to get ready for 
television advertising. 

Your televiser is well put together and 
good reading from cover to cover. 

Dale Caldwell, 
Tele-Vision Productions 
Portland, Oregon 

SIRS: 
After going thru your magazine televiser, 

I am sure you will be able to help me. I 
am writing a research paper on the topic, 
"Instruments Used to Transmit the TV Pic- 
ture," and "Advances in the Last Five Years 
of the Television Industry." Can you please 
send me the names of boohs, magazines, and 
the like, that I can and will use for a 
bibliography? 

Stanley Horwitz, 
Hew York, N- T. 

SIRS: 
In the event that you publish any addi- 

tional lists of television film producers, we 
would appreciate being listed. 

During the past three months, we have 
completed 34 short entertainment subjects 
for television and are preparing a number 
of other films of varying lengths and types. 
We make our headquarters and do prac- 
tically all our production at West Coast 
Studios. 

George W. Goman, Pres. 
Video Varieties 
Hew Tor\ 
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Completely packaged shows are now available to Agencies, 

Advertisers, and Stations . . . Film or live talent, produced 

by expert directors and writers. 

Write now for details . . . save time, money, and ulcers. 

Suife 400-5 Dept. "A" Realty Building Louisville, Ky. 
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Progrqm Mqnqgers Hqve Their Soy
Whot Are The Most Populcr Progroms Out-of-Town? How Hqve Audience
Preferences Chonged? The NotionTs Progrom Monogers Supply the Answers.

By Potrick H. Crofton
Pro gram Manager, V EIY'S

In general, it has been found that the
most popular program material (as in
most other cities) is sports. This is par-
ticularly true because the Cleveland In-
dians baseball team, whose games we
telecast at home, has been in the pennant
race most of the season and the town
is red hot on the subject. Other programs
which have gained publicity have done
so not so much by virtue of the format
but because of the personality involved.
To give you one example, "Uncle Jake's
House" was voted by the radio writers
of Cleveland the second most popular
television show for all audience, being
second only to baseball. This show is

popular with both adults and children,
not because it is a delightful children's
program necessarily, but because Gene

Carroll, who is Uncle Jake, is such a de-

lightful person to the video audience at
large.

You might be interested to note that
up until the inauguration of our network
service which began September 20th, we
were averaging approximately 29 hours
of programs a week. The breakdown was

approximately 23-25/o frlm, 40% re-

motes, and the remainder studio.

S7ith the exception of the Alexander
Korda 6lms, we have found that our
audience does not care for the few fea-
tures we have presented because of the
very nature of these films. Regarding stu-

dio programming, our audience has rec-

ognized that with the exception of out-
standing personalities such as Gene Car-
roll, Bob Neal, etc., it takes time to de-

velope programs which compare favor-
ably to current big-time radio shows.

Most of our remotes are concerned with
sports and consequently are classifred as

"naturals". a

By Al Zink
Superuitor of Programt, IYRGB

/nHE most vocal reaction by our au-r dience is a continual clamor for
more. More hours, mote programs, more
of everything.

There seems little doubt that sports

programs of any and all kinds continue

r0

to lead the list in populariry. There is

still a large segment of our audience

which would be happiest if we pro-
grammed nothing but baseball, football,
boxing, basketball, wrestling, and hockey

seven days a week.
In our area we do not have available

large sources of talent. Our viewers, how-
ever, accept our loal talent with some

enthusiasm. It seems to remain true that
local faces in local surroundings are in-
teresting-that "PeoPle are more interest-
ing than anybody."

The order of popularity of various
types of shows remains about the same

and may be generally listed as follows:
1. Sports
2. Dramatic
3. Variety
4. General amusement

5. Audience participation
6. Film
7. Cooking
8. $Comen's
In the "variefy" category the Texaco

Star Theatre is one of the most popular
on our air and a continuing survey would
show it right at the top. In fact, the
first three listings should be bracketed.

I omitted children's programs because

they are in a separate category. To chil-
dren television is a dream wodd come

true. Most everything we do is popular
with children, although their own fare,
such as "Howdy Doody", remain at the
head of the list.

'We receive a good deal of mail from
viewers wriften in a rambling, conversa-

tional sfle. The' letters are asking for
information, suggesting ideas, comment-
ing on personalities, discussing themselves

-very 
friendly, almost all signed with

return addresses. IZe have the general
feeling that television will be at its best

when all the programs and personalities
achieve the "friend of the family" ap-

proach.
a

By Klous Londsberg
M[r., KTLA, Los Angeles

\JO independent rating service is as

^t yet in existence in Los Angeles to

test the audience preference for different
types of shows, as is now being done in

New York, and it is therefore impossible
to present an authoritative numerical rat-

ing for the different Program types as

requested. From our knowledge of the

popularity of the various programs listed,

derived from audience comments by mail
and telephone, we can make a few gene-

ral statements:

l. Sports shoras: Most popular is cer-

tainly wrestling, with football second.

Baseball is very popular with the fans, but
not as universal as the preceding two.
The same applies to ice hockeY and

basketball. Boxing is again very popular
with the fans, but their percentage of
the audience is regarded as limited.

2. Dramalic thout: No comPlete dra-

matic shows as such have as Yet been

presented, apart from one highly sucessful

production of "Papa Is All" presented

in the studio last year. Currently on our

program are two successful and well-liked
shows in which audience participation
and dramatic elements are combined, and

it appears that the dramatic side is what

really makes both programs.

3. Cbildren's thows; S7e have a regu-

lar half-hour show six days a week speci-

fically for children which has the strong-

est mail pull of any Program on the

station.

4. Variety .rbowt: An amateur variety

show held once each week regularlY

swamps the switchboard ihat night as the

audience telephones their voting prefer-

ence for individual acts. A professional

\Testern variety show on Saturday nights

picked up from the Santa Monica ball-

ioom is also .rtery well regarded, and we

have great hopes for a new night club

type of variety show, also picked up from
loiation, which will be presented each

week.

5. Amusement sbous: A children's

musical comedy show seems to be ex-

ceedingly popular with the Saturday night
audience. and two man on the street

programs in which are presented inter-

views, embryo talent, and visual antics

seem well liked. One is presented out-

side Earl Carroll's Theatre on Sunset

Boulevard and the other at the corner

of Hollywood Boulevar'd and Vine Street.

TELEVISER MONTHLY

Program Managers Have Their Say 

What Are The Most Popular Programs Out-of-Town? How Hare Audience 
Preferences Changed? The Nation's Program Managers Supply the Answers. 

By Patrick H. Crafton 
Program Manager, WEWS 

In general, it has been found that the 
most popular program material (as in 
most other cities) is sports. This is par- 
ticularly true because the Cleveland In- 
dians baseball team, whose games we 
telecast at home, has been in the pennant 
race most of the season and the town 
is red hot on the subject. Other programs 
which have gained publicity have done 
so not so much by virtue of the format 
but because of the personality involved. 
To give you one example, "Uncle Jake's 
House" was voted by the radio writers 
of Cleveland the second most popular 
television show for all audience, being 
second only to baseball. This show is 
popular with both adults and children, 
not because it is a delightful children's 
program necessarily, but because Gene 
Carroll, who is Uncle Jake, is such a de- 
lightful person to the video audience at 
large. 

You might be interested to note that 
up until the inauguration of our network 
service which began September 20th, we 
were averaging approximately 29 hours 
of programs a week. The breakdown was 
approximately 23-25% tilm, 40% re- 
motes, and the remainder studio. 

With the exception of the Alexander 
Korda films, we have found that our 
audience does not care for the few fea- 
tures we have presented because of the 
very nature of these films. Regarding stu- 
dio programming, our audience has rec- 
ognized that with the exception of out- 
standing personalities such as Gene Car- 
roll, Bob Neal, etc., it takes time to de- 
velope programs which compare favor- 
ably to current big-time radio shows. 
Most of our remotes are concerned with 
sports and consequently are classified as 
"naturals". 9 

By Al Zink 
Supervisor of Programs, WRGB 

TtHE most vocal reaction by our au- 
dience is a continual clamor for 

more. More hours, more programs, more 
of everything. 

There seems little doubt that sports 
programs of any and all kinds continue 

to lead the list in popularity. There is New York, and it is therefore impossible 
still a large segment of our audience to present an authoritative numerical rat- 
which would be happiest if we pro- ing for the different program types as 
grammed nothing but baseball, football, requested. From our knowledge of the 
boxing, basketball, wrestling, and hockey popularity of the various programs listed, 
seven days a week. derived from audience comments by mail 

In our area we do not have available and telephone, we can make a few gene- 
large sources of talent. Our viewers, how- ral statements: 
ever, accept our loal talent with some 
enthusiasm. It seems to remain true that 
local faces in local surroundings are in- 
teresting—that "people are more interest- 
ing than anybody." 

The order of popularity of various 
types of shows remains about the same 
and may be generally listed as follows: 

1. Sports 
2. Dramatic 
3. Variety 
4. General amusement 
5. Audience participation 
6. Film 
7. Cooking 
8. Women's 
In the "variety" category the Texaco 

Star Theatre is one of the most popular 
on our air and a continuing survey would 
show it right at the top. In fact, the 
first three listings should be bracketed. 
I omitted children's programs because 
they are in a separate category. To chil- 
dren television is a dream world come 
true. Most everything we do is popular 
with children, although their own fare, 
such as "Howdy Doody", remain at the 
head of the list. 

We receive a good deal of mail from 
viewers written in a rambling, conversa- 
tional style. The letters are asking for 
information, .uggeshng ideas, comment- 
ing on personalities, discussing themselves 
—very friendly, almost all signed with 
return addresses. We have the general 
feeling that television will be at its best 
when all the programs and personalities 
achieve the "friend of the family" ap- 
proach. 

• 

By Klaus Landsberg 
Mgr., KTL A, Los Angeles 

"VTO independent rating service is as 
yet in existence in Los Angeles to 

test the audience preference for different 
types of shows, as is now being done in 

1. Sports shows: Most popular is cer- 
tainly wrestling, with football second. 
Baseball is very popular with the fans, but 
not as universal as the preceding two. 
The same applies to ice hockey and 
basketball. Boxing is again very popular 
with the fans, but their percentage of 
the audience is regarded as limited. 

2. Dramatic shows: No complete dra- 
matic shows as such have as yet been 
presented, apart from one highly sucessful 
production of "Papa Is All" presented 
in the studio last year. Currently on our 
program are two successful and well-liked 
shows in which audience participation 
and dramatic elements are combined, and 
it appears that the dramatic side is what 
really makes both programs. 

3. Children's shows: We have a regu- 
lar half-hour show six days a week speci- 
fically for children which has the strong- 
est mail pull of any program on the 
station. 

4. Variety shows: An amateur variety 
show held once each week regularly 
swamps the switchboard that night as the 
audience telephones their voting prefer- 
ence for individual acts. A professional 
Western variety show on Saturday nights 
picked up from the Santa Monica ball- 
room is also very well regarded, and we 
have great hopes for a new night club 
type of variety show, also picked up from 
location, which will be presented each 
week. 

5. Amusement shows: A children s 
musical comedy show seems to be ex- 
ceedingly popular with the Saturday night 
audience, and two man on the street 
programs in which are presented inter- 
views, embryo talent, and visual antics 
seem well liked. One is presented out- 
side Earl Carroll's Theatre on Sunset 
Boulevard and the other at the corner 
of Hollywood Boulevard and Vine Street. 
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6. Attdience parilcipation shous'. Pan-
tomime Quiz Time, which is a guest au-

dience participation show, continues after
eight months to be as popular as any
show over this statioa, and audience par-
ticipation is also an important element,
as siated above, in two other very well
liked shows in which dramatic elements
are incoroorated.

l. Cooking prt,grant: Our cooking
program continues to receive an amazing-
ly strong mail pull, with a useful percent-
age being from men.

B. lYomen's programt: A home dress-
making program is steadily gaining in
favor, and the women's section of our
Magazine of the \7eek is clearly very
popular also.

9. Film Progran2s: These are evidently
very high up on the list of audience pre-
ference, since the quality of the films
shown recently has been of a high order.

LO. Otber studio showt: A regular mu-
sicale with piano virtuoso and singers
appears popular, but to what extent is
uncertain. Same applies to daily news pre-
sentation by newsreel and wire photos.
Other musical presentations, personality
interviews, and news and interesting fea-
tures seem q,ell-liked, but since they are
usually on a one-shot basis the extent of
their popularity is hard to determine.

\7e are exceedingly fortunate in Holly-
wood in having a very large talent pool
to draw on. In drarrlatic talent this pool
is certainly equal to New York's, and
in variety talent it is probably superior.
In addition to established professional
talent, Hollywood above all places is the
mecca of the earnest amateur seeking a

niche in the professional world, and this
talent is readily available. The same holds
true of writers, since most established
film and radio writers are now located
here. Program material and ideas keep
flooding in, since Hollywood is now very
much aware that television it here and
everybody wants to get in on the act.

a
By Ernesl Wclling

Pro gr,am Manager, V/PTZ
Sports events, variety programs and

dramatic programs - all three head the
top of the list in very close running.
'News programs and children's pro-

grams occupy the second place with Dr.
Roy K. Marshall's "The Nature of
Things" very close.

Musical programs, interviews and stu-
dio sports programs, with short film pre-

12

sentations, are grouped about in the cent-
er of the scale.

Cooking programs and audience'par-
ticipation shows are at the bottom. How-
ever, as concerns the former of these
(cooking), I believe the program re-
ce:ved a very low rating because of its
placement in a night time slot. Our ex-
perience with "Television Matinee" last
winter in a similar survey showed that
cooking programs in the afternoon re-
ceived excellent rating.

Locally produced dance interpretations
of "Romeo and Juliet", "Cinderella", and
"Hansel and Gretel" all received excel-
lent audience reaction. Also, audiences
were particularly pleased with a studio
presentation of Carlos Menotti's "The
Telephone."

Ted Steete's "Piano Patter" program
receives excellent mail response request-
ing tunes. This is probably true because

of his very simple, direct and easy ap-
proach to television.'

a

By Bruce Wqllqce
Ass't Mgr., WTnll , MiltuauAee

Regarding television program prefer-
ences two surveys were made by the
Cramer-Krasselt Co., a Milwaukee ad-
vertising agency, through the E. S7. Ba-
ader Co., an independent research or-
ganization. These were made to deter-
mine the size of the VTMJ-TV au-
diences and to obtain soonsor identifica-
tion figures. One survey was conducted
last January and another in July of this
year.

The January survey indicated that 88/o
of the television set owners in Milwaukee
felt that the television broadcasts were
as good or better than they had expected.
Some observers attributed that condition
to the numercus sDorts events televised
by \7TMJ-TV. Th; report also revealed
th^t IOO% of those interviewed could
name the sponsor of a weekly wrestling
snow.

The survey in July showed that 92.3%
of the set owners interviewed rated
S7TMJ-TV programs as good or better
than they expected when sets were pur-
chased. More than 7I/o of the home set

cwners interviewed were able to recall
at least six products, services and stores
they heard or saw on \ZTMJ-TV.

These sutveys did not rate the types
of programs most preferred by Milwau-
kee television audiences. In the Iuly sur-

vey, a question was asked about children's
programs and many set owners reported
that children were enthusiastic in their
reactions to the broadcasts.

Here is what \fTMJ-TV has been

offering in the types of programs:
r. Sport: prograntr 

-\fTMJ-TV 
has

presented wide coverage of sports events.
Last winter, NZTMJ-TV broadcast home
basketball games played by Marquetie
University and Suburban Conference high
school basketball games on Friday nights.
There were also high school hockey, Gold-
en Gloves boxing tournament on five
nights, professional boxing, indoor swim-
ming, dartball, fencing, indoor track,
professional basketball and professional
wrestling shows every Thursday night.
During the spring and summer, r07TMJ-

TV televised 77 home games played by
the Milwaukee Brewers of the American
Association, did a weekly baseball school,
the National AAU track and field meet.
65 "Dugout Doings" programs from Bor-
chert Field, wrestling shows, Midget
Auto races on Friday nights, Big car
Auto races, Hot Rod Races, Midwest and
Grand Circuit Harness races, tennis and
a polo tournament. Now football is in
the picture. Sports have been a big item
on VTMJ-TV and have been popular
with Milwaukee TV viewers.

2. Dramaiic sbowt - WTMJ-TV has

had little in the way of live dramatic
programs. Films have accounted for most
of the dramatic shows on the station. In
August, N(TMJ-TV presented two live
shows "Songs Of A Century" and "Show

Of A Century" from the \Tisconsin
Centennial exposition.

3. .C bildren' t pro grams-have register-
highly with. the children's audiences.
\7TMJ-TV has been offering live pro-
grams for the children on $Tednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays starting at 4 P.M.
These are the "Children's Corner", "Hi
Kids", "Cyclops Club with Norm Clay-
ton", and "Little Amateurs". Also offer-
ed for the children are frlm programs, the
"$7ild STest Theatre" with a full length
Vestern picture on Saturday afternoons,
"Cartoon Fun" and "Animal Advent-
ures. "

4. Variety 5b611t5-l1ays featured Mil-
waukee talent on such programs as "Man
About Town", "TeeVee Varieties",
"Family Album" with a Gay Nineties
revue and a popular teen-age show
"Those Keen Teens" on Saturday after-
noon. (ContinuerJ on Page 39)

TELEVISER MONTHLY

6. Audience participation shows'. Pan- 
tomime Quiz Time, which is a guest au- 
dience participation show, continues after 
eight months to be as popular as any 
show over this station, and audience par- 
ticipation is also an important element, 
as stated above, in two other very well 
liked shows in which dramatic elements 
are incorporated. 

7. Cooking programs'. Our cooking 
program continues to receive an amazing- 
ly strong mail pull, with a useful percent- 
age being from men. 

8. JVomen's programs'. A home dress- 
making program is steadily gaining in 
favor, and the women's section of our 
Magazine of the Week is clearly very 
popular also. 

9. Film programs: These are evidently 
very high up on the list of audience pre- 
ference, since the quality of the films 
shown recently has been of a high order. 

10. Other studio shows: A regular mu- 
sicale with piano virtuoso and singers 
appears popular, but to what extent is 
uncertain. Same applies to daily news pre- 
sentation bv newsreel and wire photos. 
Other musical presentations, personality 
interviews, and news and interesting fea- 
tures seem well-liked, but since they are 
usually on a one-shot basis the extent of 
their popularity is hard to determine. 

We are exceedingly fortunate in Holly- 
wood in having a very large talent pool 
to draw on. In dramatic talent this pool 
is certainly equal to New York's, and 
in variety talent it is probably superior. 
In addition to established professional 
talent, Hollywood above all places is the 
mecca of the earnest amateur seeking a 
niche in the professional world, and this 
talent is readily available. The same holds 
true of writers, since most established 
film and radio writers are now located 
here. Program material and ideas keep 
flooding in, since Hollywood is now very 
much aware that television ij here and 
everybody wants to get in on the act. 

• 
By Ernest Walling 

Program Manager, WPTZ 
Sports events, variety programs and 

dramatic programs — all three head the 
top of the list in very close running. 

' News programs and children's pro- 
grams occupy the second place with Dr. 
Roy K. Marshall's "The Nature of 
Things" very close. 

Musical programs, interviews and stu- 
dio sports programs, with short film pre- 

sentations, are grouped about in the cent- 
er of the scale. 

Cooking programs and audience" par- 
ticipation shows are at the bottom. How- 
ever, as concerns the former of these 
(cooking), I believe the program re- 
ceived a very low rating because of its 
placement in a night time slot. Our ex- 
perience with "Television Matinee" last 
winter in a similar survey showed that 
cooking programs in the afternoon re- 
ceived excellent rating. 

Locally pnxluced dance interpretations 
of "Romeo and Juliet", "Cinderella", and 
"Hansel and Gretel" all received excel- 
lent audience reaction. Also, audiences 
were particularly pleased with a studio 
presentation of Carlos Menotti's "The 
Telephone." 

Ted Steele's "Piano Patter" program 
receives excellent mail response request- 
ing tunes. This is probably true because 
of his very simple, direct and easy ap- 
proach to television. 

• 

By Bruce Wallace 
Ass't Mgr., WTAIJ, Milwaukee 

Regarding television program prefer- 
ences two surveys were made by the 
Cramer-Krasselt Co,, a Milwaukee ad- 
vertising agency, through the E. W. Ba- 
ader Co., an independent research or- 
ganization. These were made to deter- 
mine the size of the WTMJ-TV au- 
diences and to obtain sponsor identifica- 
tion figures. One survey was conducted 
last January and another in July of this 
year. 

The January survey indicated that 88% 
of the television set owners in Milwaukee 
felt that the television broadcasts were 
as good or better than they had expected. 
Some observers attributed that condition 
to the numerous sports events televised 
by WTMJ-TV. The report also revealed 
that 100% of those interviewed could 
name the sponsor of a weekly wrestling 
show. 

The survey in July showed that 92.3% 
of the set owners interviewed rated 
WTMJ-TV programs as good or better 
than they expected when sets were pur- 
chased. More than 71% of the home set 
owners interviewed were able to recall 
at least six products, services and stores 
they heard or saw on WTMJ-TV. 

These surveys did not rate the types 
of programs most preferred by Milwau- 
kee television audiences. In the July sur- 

vey, a question was asked about children's 
programs and many set owners reported 
that children were enthusiastic in their 
reactions to the broadcasts. 

Here is what WTMJ-TV has been 
offering in the types of programs: 

1. Sports programs — WTMJ-TV has 
presented wide coverage of sports events. 
Last winter, WTMJ-TV broadcast home 
basketball games played by Marquette 
University and Suburban Conference high 
school basketball games on Friday nights. 
There were also high school hockey, Gold- 
en Gloves boxing tournament on five 
nights, professional boxing, indoor swim- 
ming, dartball, fencing, indoor track, 
professional basketball and professional 
wrestling shows every Thursday night. 
During the spring and summer, WTMJ- 
TV televised 77 home games played by 
the Milwaukee Brewers of the American 
Association, did a weekly baseball school, 
the National AAU track and field meet, 
65 "Dugout Doings" programs from Bor- 
chert Field, wrestling shows, Midget 
Auto races on Friday nights, Big car 
Auto races, Hot Rod Races, Midwest and 
Grand Circuit Harness races, tennis and 
a polo tournament. Now football is in 
the picture. Sports have been a big item 
on WTMJ-TV and have been popular 
with Milwaukee TV viewers. 

2. Dramatic shoivs — WTMJ-TV has 
had little in the way of live dramatic 
programs. Films have accounted for most 
of the dramatic shows on the station. In 
August, WTMJ-TV presented two live 
shows "Songs Of A Century" and "Show 
Of A Century" from the Wisconsin 
Centennial exposition. 

3. Children's programs—have register- 
highly with the children's audiences. 
WTMJ-TV has been offering live pro- 
grams for the children on Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays starting at 4 P.M. 
These are the "Children's Corner", "Hi 
Kids", "Cyclops Club with Norm Clay- 
ton", and "Little Amateurs". Also offer- 
ed for the children are film programs, the 
"Wild West Theatre" with a full length 
Western picture on Saturday afternoons, 
"Cartoon Fun" and "Animal Advent- 
ures." 

4. Variety shoivs—have featured Mil- 
waukee talent on such programs as "Man 
About Town", "TeeVee Varieties", 
"Family Album" with a Gay Nineties 
revue and a popular teen-age show 
"Those Keen Teens" on Saturday after- 
noon. {Continued on Page 39) 
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PROGRAMMING NEWS

York to make the "Toast of the Town,"
Sunday night.

This one hour television Program on

the CBS-TV network is a pioneer in
televising stage shows. The first challenge
was to give the program a spirit of a

revue instead of a straight vaudeville
show. To accomplish this, a different set-

ting is designed each week and a chorus

line added. The latter introduce the pro-
gram, tie in other acts and finish the

show with a production number. This
finale utilizes several of the acts which
have performed earlier-singers, dancers

-with the chorus designed to add to the
feeling of a revue. Ed Sullivan of the
New York Nerar is M.C.

The second challenge is the placement
of cameras. A simple and most effective
way of shooting a stage production with
audience is to utilize the aisles for camera

'work, a natural for dollying in and out.

The fire department said "no can 'do."
The problem was a basic one: How can

a. cameta move along with actors on a

stage?

The solution was one slowly evolved

after much experimentation with new

techniques. The trend of thought lead-

ing to the successful formula now used

was this: lf camen mobility is stifled
with three immobile cameras, there must

be at least three cameras. placement is of
major importance. Bill Gillett, director
of the show, decided a camera giving
wide coverage was a necessity. He pull-
ed. out a few seats and placed one in
the middle of the theater under the
balcony. The fire department said it
would be within regulations to Put a

camera in the boxes on either side of
the stage. Gillett hesitated at this, be-

cause a cut from a direct front view to
a side view woutrd be too sudden and
head-snapping. So glancing around for
possible spies, he yanked out a few more
seats in the orchestra in front of the side

boxes. A camera in this position gave

the oblique shot needed.

Balcony For Overheod Shofs
The third camera was put in the bal-

cony for overhead shots. It was found,
however, that cutting from a cameta at
eye level to a balcony one made an un-
natural jolt in perspective. So the third
camera was placed identically with the
front one on the opposite side. Since
shots can be taken from each si'de as

well as direct front, the "round actor"
replaces the "flat actor." In other words,
this television program is not limiting
itself to the techniques of early movies

where camera work amounted to front
view close-ups alternating with front-
view medium and long shots.

But all pictures being at eye level was

another limiting factor. Latetal third di-
mension had been accomplished but long-
itudinal depth was wanting. To remedy

this, Gillett placed the back camera on
a platform so it would be at eye level
with the cast on stage. One of the front
cameras was set below and one on a

platform above eye level. An overall roll-
ing feefing is thus achieved, and complete
fluidity is given to the viewet.

Having successfully coped with the
video problem, engineers turned to the
new questions of audio. Bill Gillett and

producer Marlow Lewis decided that im-
provements could be made after several

tries at using conventional standing mic-

rophones. A boom mike was ruled out

for several reasons, not the least of which

"Toqstof lhe Town"' ATVToP Rqler'
Overcqme Mony Problems

How a CBS Program ldea Maslered Several

Challenges To Become a Top Nofcher.

By Thonos A. Gqines

[iHE whine of motorcycles sounded

^ through the wet, dreary streets of
New York one Sunday night in Septem-

ber. Screaming down from 125th Street,

the procession swung through Central
Park, zoomed out of the 59th Street exit
and on downtown where it pulled uP

at 39th Street in front of CBS Studio

51. Out popped five men with musical
instruments and harried expressions.

Louis Jordan and his quintet piled into
the television theater and were lost in
the labyrinth of backstage paraphernalia.

"Toast of the Town" is on the air
and most of its cast arrives in this man-

ner from night club, theater or radio
engagements. Police Chief STallender has

been highly cooperative in helping to
meet close Program timing. Last minute
entrances are not restricted to New York
acts. Ella Fitzgerald made Friday after-
noon rehearsal, flew to Chicago for a

Saturday night stand, flew back to New

ocroBER, 1948 r3
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Toast of the Town", A TVTop Rater, 

Overcame Many Problems 

How a CBS Program Idea Mastered Several 
Challenges To Become a Top Notcher. 

By Thomas A. Gaines 
TP HE whine of motorcycles sounded 

through the wet, dreary streets of 
New York one Sunday night in Septem- 
ber. Screaming down from 125th Street, 
the procession swung through Central 
Park, zoomed out of the 59th Street exit 
and on downtown where it pulled up 
at 39th Street in front of CBS Studio 
51. Out popped five men with musical 
instruments and harried expressions. 
Louis Jordan and his quintet piled into 
the television theater and were lost in 
the labyrinth of backstage paraphernalia. 

"Toast of the Town" is on the air 
and most of its cast arrives in this man- 
ner from night club, theater or radio 
engagements. Police Chief Wallender has 
been highly cooperative in helping to 
meet close program timing. Last minute 
entrances are not restricted to New York 
acts. Ella Fitzgerald made Friday after- 
noon rehearsal, flew to Chicago for a 
Saturday night stand, flew bade to New 

York to make the "Toast of the Town," 
Sunday night. 

This one hour television program on 
the CBS-TV network is a pioneer in 
televising stage shows. The first challenge 
was to give the program a spirit of a 
revue instead of a straight vaudeville 
show. To accomplish this, a different set- 
ting is designed each week and a chorus 
line added. The latter introduce the pro- 
gram, tie in other acts and finish the 
show with a production number. This 
finale utilizes several of the acts which 
have performed earlier—singers, dancers 
—with the chorus designed to add to the 
feeling of a revue. Ed Sullivan of the 
New York News is M.C. 

The second challenge is the placement 
of cameras. A simple and most effective 
way of shooting a stage production with 
audience is to utilize the aisles for camera 

' work, a natural for dollying in and out. 
The fire department said "no can do." 
The problem was a basic one: How can 

a camera move along with actors on a 
stage? 

The solution was one slowly evolved 
after much experimentation with new 
techniques. The trend of thought lead- 
ing to the successful formula now used 
was this; If camera mobility is stifled 
with three immobile cameras, there must 
be at least three cameras, placement is of 
major importance. Bill Gillett, director 
of the show, decided a camera giving 
wide coverage was a necessity. He pull- 
ed out a few seats and placed one in 
the middle of the theater under the 
balcony. The fire department said it 
would be within regulations to put a 
camera in the boxes on either side of 
the stage. Gillett hesitated at this, be- 
cause a cut from a direct front view to 
a side view would be too sudden and 
head-snapping. So glancing around for 
possible spies, he yanked out a few more 
seats in the orchestra in front of the side 
boxes. A camera in this position gave 
the oblique shot needed. 

Salcony For Overhead Shots 
The third camera was put in the bal- 

cony for overhead shots. It was found, 
however, that cutting from a camera at 
eye level to a balcony one made an un- 
natural jolt in perspective. So the third 
camera was placed identically with the 
front one on the opposite side. Since 
shots can be taken from each side as 
well as direct front, the "round actor" 
replaces the "flat actor." In other words, 
this television program is not limiting 
itself to the techniques of early movies 
where camera work amounted to front 
view close-ups alternating with front- 
view medium and long shots. 

But all pictures being at eye level was 
another limiting factor. Lateral third di- 
mension had been accomplished but long- 
itudinal depth was wanting. To remedy 
this, Gillett placed the back camera on 
a platform so it would be at eye level 
with the cast on stage. One of the front 
cameras was set below and one on a 
platform above eye level. An overall roll- 
ing feeling is thus achieved, and complete 
fluidity is given to the viewer. 

Having successfully coped with the 
video problem, engineers turned to the 
new questions of audio. Bill Gillett and 
producer Marlow Lewis decided that im- 
provements could be made after several 
tries at using conventional standing mic- 
rophones. A boom mike was ruled out 
for several reasons, not the least of which 
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was a shadow cast by the boom in the
picture. Plans for a catwalk to be con-
structed high over the stage were made.
Mikes hanging on fishing pole affange-
ments manipulated by men on the cat-
walk were to follow the cast on the stage.
This thought went the way of all expen-
sive television ideas. and Gillett went
back to the drawing board.

Eleven mikes hanging over the stage

working on pulleys is the final result.
Attached in pairs, they are controlled by
ropes in the hands of an operator stand-
ing in the wings. He pulls them up or
down depending upon the type of act.

l{o Mikes
This system requires audio-video co-

ordination par excellence with the ob-
jective being a sound picture showing no
mikes. This means that long shots are
used before a singer begins or during an

intermezzo when mikes are pulled up.
The minute the song starts, Gillett cuts
to a close-up, and a mike is dropped to
a point above the singer but invisible
to the viewer.

Volume is a prerequisite for a singer
in this arrangement. Unable to produce
an audible tone, Jack Blair stood on the
stage and quietly mouthed his words.
The audience heard the voice of a sing-
er not in the picture.

Gillett complains about the "mike eat-
ing" generation which radio has pro-
duced. STell-known radio stars are hesi-
tant about appearing on the stage without
a mike two inches away. This is the
reason why old time vaudevillians most
easily adapt themselves to "Toast of the
Town." Dick Haymes felt he couldn't
sing without a mike. Gillett, with tongue
in cheek, told him his tonal quality was
better with the hanging mike. So Haymes
did away with the standing mike and the
psychological effect was astounding. On
the show, Haymes, knowing he was sing-
ing into an overhanging mike, straighten-
ed up, held his head high and sang

better than he had ever 'done before.
This audio system made it difficult to

get a level between singer and Ra/Bloch's
orchestra. So Gillett moved the orchestra
out of the pit and over to the side of
the theater separating orcrestra and singer
audio control.

The third challenge is rehearsal. This
problem is of such dimensions that it is

solved by virtually skipping it. Since most
of the acts are appearing simultaneously
in other parts of New York, individual

t4

rehearsal is not necessary. There is a get-
together Thursday afternoon for, among
other things, censorship of night club
acts. Then on Sunday, the orchestra is

sent through its paces by Ray Bloch from
two until five o'clock. From six to seven

o'clock is dress rehearsal, and that's the
extent of preparation of the cast. Ac-
cording to Marlow Lewis, Bill Gillett and

Ed Sullivan, a smooth show can be Put
on with so little rehearsal mainly be-

cause of the genius of Ray Bloch. As the
last note of "Toast of the Town" is

played at one minute to ten, Bloch grabs

his hat and hightails it to another theater
where he directs the orchestra for "Take

it or Leave it" startinq at ten o'clock.

Fourth Choflenge
A fourth challenge is timing. Aside

from the usual variables, an additional
problem arises when Ed Sullivan intro-
duces celebrities in the audience and

sometimes invites them up on the stage.

This is entirely impromptu, and if a

star goes into a song and dance, timing
must be adiusted. Morton Downey was

so well received after one number that
he did a second. Recently, Bob HoPe

came up from the audience and waxed
hilarious for several unaccounted-for min-
utes. \fhile this adds to the color and

spontaneity of the show, it also adds to
Bill Gillett's grey hairs.

As a time cushion, Gillett usually
places a comodian just before the finale

since that is usually the most elastic of

all acts. A good fifteen minute vaude-

ville act is only interesting for about

six minutes on TV and cutting down is

not always easy. The old timers in vaude-

ville, however, have excellent control of
their timing as do some of the younger
ens5-lsnn Martin, Jerry Lewis and Al
Bernie.

Another timing problem comes uP in
the form of ASCAP which closes Fridays

at five. S7hen a last minute song is to
be changed or added Sunday night, every-

body just hopes for the best.

Emerson Radio recently picked up the

tab for "Toast of the Town:'. Their com-

mercial is a live one exhibiting their
radio and television sets. After much

thought, commercials were Placed one

toward the middle of the program and

one toward the end. The secret to main-

taining interest in this type of a show

is speed. The commercials had to be put
in without losing the pace.

"Toast of the Town" succeeds in its
effort to woo all types of audiences. In
the theater, audience is everything from
top hat to suspenders-six to sixty-long
hair to bebop. This catering to a wide
audience range accounts for a number

one television rating in the surveys. The
only consistent complaint about the pro-

gram was voiced by a bar watcher, re-

cently, when he said, "I sPend more

money on drinks watching this program

than it would cost to go to a Broadway

musical."

Lcrge Screen Video . . .

Large Screen Bar Video Installed in Red Banlt, N. J., by Tradio.
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was a shadow cast by the boom in the 
picture. Plans for a catwalk to be con- 
structed high over the stage were made. 
Mikes hanging on fishing pole arrange- 
ments manipulated by men on the cat- 
walk were to follow the cast on the stage. 
This thought went the way of all expen- 
sive television ideas, and Gillett went 
back to the drawing board. 

Eleven mikes hanging over the stage 
working on pulleys is the final result. 
Attached in pairs, they are controlled by 
ropes in the hands of an operator stand- 
ing in the wings. He pulls them up or 
down depending upon the type of act. 

No Mikes 
This system requires audio-video co- 

ordination par excellence with the ob- 
jective being a sound picture showing no 
mikes. This means that long shots are 
used before a singer begins or during an 
intermezzo when mikes are pulled up. 
The minute the song starts, Gillett cuts 
to a close-up, and a mike is dropped to 
a point above the singer but invisible 
to the viewer. 

Volume is a prerequisite for a singer 
in this arrangement. Unable to produce 
an audible tone, Jack Blair stood on the 
stage and quietly mouthed his words. 
The audience heard the voice of a sing- 
er not in the picture. 

Gillett complains about the "mike eat- 
ing" generation which radio has pro- 
duced. Well-known radio stars are hesi- 
tant about appearing on the stage without 
a mike two inches away. This is the 
reason why old time vaudevillians most 
easily adapt themselves to "Toast of the 
Town." Dick Haymes felt he couldn't 
sing without a mike. Gillett, with tongue 
in cheek, told him his tonal quality was 
better with the hanging mike. So Haymes 
did away with the standing mike and the 
psychological effect was astounding. On 
the show, Haymes, knowing he was sing- 
ing into an overhanging mike, straighten- 
ed up, held his head high and sang 
better than he had ever done before. 

This audio system made it difficult to 
get a level between singer and Ray Bloch's 
orchestra. So Gillett moved the orchestra 
out of the pit and over to the side of 
the theater separating orcrestra and singer 
audio control. 

The third challenge is rehearsal. This 
problem is of such dimensions that it is 
solved by virtually skipping it. Since most 
of the acts are appearing simultaneously 
in other parts of New York, individual 
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rehearsal is not necessary. There is a get- 
together Thursday afternoon for, among 
other things, censorship of night club 
acts. Then on Sunday, the orchestra is 
sent through its paces by Ray Bloch from 
two until five o'clock. From six to seven 
o'clock is dress rehearsal, and that's the 
extent of preparation of the cast. Ac- 
cording to Marlow Lewis, Bill Gillett and 
Ed Sullivan, a smooth show can be put 
on with so little rehearsal mainly be- 
cause of the genius of Ray Bloch. As the 
last note of "Toast of the Town" is 
played at one minute to ten, Bloch grabs 
his hat and hightails it to another theater 
where he directs the orchestra for "Take 
it or Leave it" starting at ten o'clock. 

Fourth Challenge 
A fourth challenge is timing. Aside 

from the usual variables, an additional 
problem arises when Ed Sullivan intro- 
duces celebrities in the audience and 
sometimes invites them up on the stage. 
This is entirely impromptu, and if a 
star goes into a song and dance, timing 
must be adjusted. Morton Downey was 
so well received after one number that 
he did a second. Recently, Bob Hope 
came up from the audience and waxed 
hilarious for several unaccounted-for min- 
utes. While this adds to the color and 
spontaneity of the show, it also adds to 
Bill Gillett's grey hairs. 

As a time cushion, Gillett usually 
places a comedian just before the finale 
since that is usually the most elastic of 

all acts. A good fifteen minute vaude- 
ville act is only interesting for about 
six minutes on TV and cutting down is 
not always easy. The old timers in vaude- 
ville, however, have excellent control of 
their timing as do some of the younger 
ones—Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis and A1 
Bernie. 

Another timing problem comes up in 
the form of ASCAP which closes Fridays 
at five. When a last minute song is to 
be changed or added Sunday night, every- 
body just hopes for the best. 

Emerson Radio recently picked up the 
tab for "Toast of the Town". Their com- 
mercial is a live one exhibiting their 
radio and television sets. After much 
thought, commercials were placed one 
toward the middle of the program and 
one toward the end. The secret to main- 
taining interest in this type of a show 
is speed. The commercials had to be put 
in without losing the pace. 

"Toast of the Town" succeeds in its 
effort to woo all types of audiences. In 
the theater, audience is everything from 
top hat to suspenders—six to sixty—long 
hair to bebop. This catering to a wide 
audience range accounts for a number 
one television rating in the surveys. The 
only consistent complaint about the pro- 
gram was voiced by a bar watcher, re- 
cently, when he said, "I spend more 
money on drinks watching this program 
than it would cost to go to a Broadway 
musical." 
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Manager, Teleaiion
N, B. C.

ocToBER, 1948

J. WADE

ager, usually brings out the director's
intent and establishes the pictorial
theme of the show; scripts are distri-
buted through the Facilities office to
the Art Director, who assigns a designer
to the program. The Facilities Co-or-
dinator, working together with all con-
cerned, examihes the magnitude of the
job, checks transfer and operational
problems; the Art Director decides on
methods and means, and proceeds to
worry about new construction, shoP

time, painting time and costuming
problems. A cart-before-the-hoss Pro-
cedure, of course, but only until these

details are Planned can the set be de-

signed intelligently; television staging
processes have little similarity to ac-

cepted theatre and motion Picture
technics. Qualitative standards are rea-

sonably high, and economy is important,
but speed is what counts.

Quick Afferofions
In designing any dramatic show, es-

pecially one involving four to eight
sets, the designer must adapt the avail-
able stock units to the project at hand
in order to avoid expensive construc-
tion. This technic is not easy. It re-

quires, in the designer, an imagination
that can perceive in a ball-room alcove,

richly draped, possibilities of a quick

alteration into a corner of a village post-

office, circa 1865.

Once laid out on PaPer the designs

are checked by the Art Director, aP-

proved or altered by the Director, scan-

ned by the Technical Director, and

generally given the critical once-over.

A heavy Sunday night feature might
be on paper by the Previous \Tednes-
day-frequently a show like the S-ton
"Great Catherine"* might be designed

earlier in the week. As a matter of
fact, "Catherine", either because Miss

Gertrude Lawrence was to star, or be-

cause it had some six involved settings,
was designed on a Tuesday, aPProved

on '$?'ednesday, and information rushed

to the carpenter \Wednesday afternoon;
it was built, painted and ProPPed bY

9:30 Saturday morning. If this were

the exception, it might be unusual; be-

irg regular practice, television Pro-
ducers accePt such miracles with non-

chalance.
This particular show was designed

by Mr. Otis Riggs, a designer on the

Facilities staff, who was able to do

necessary research, draft plans and re-

visions within the course of two days

with, of course, the help of inordinate
amounts of black coffee.

\7hile Riggs, aided and abetted bY

the cr rpenters and painters was trans-
fetrir,g his designs to three-dimension-
al reality, Art Director Elwell held
costume fittinls for some 24 actorc, and

with make-up and wardtobe personnel,
worked out details of wigs, accessories

and the problems of changes, dressing
room assignment and try-on schedules.

Thursday morning, he and Mr' Riggs,

leaving various projects to be complet-
ed by assistants, were off to shoPs to
select rentals in the nature of fgth
Century furniture and furnishings,
wall brackets, decor, rnobiliers, and ob-

jects d'art, which is French for an awful
lot of stuff.

Mulliple Copies
Back again before closing time, Mr.

Elwell's secretary dashed off multiple
copies in pink, blue, green and white
of trucking orders (the colors are es-

tablished for convenience of stagehands,

who can thus tell immediately the dif-
ference between a hold-over order, and

a "one-time only" order, etc.) so that

* t rn"aU, as it may see'm, sto.gehdnd's, us'
ing 4x6 dollies, carted 8 loads ,of lurniture
oid t+ loads of scenery f or this p.rogrtn:
total u'eight, apptoximately 19'600 lbs.
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STAGING A TY DRAMATIC PROGRAM
A Wide Variety of Specialists Conlribute to a

Meihod that Efiects a Rapid Synthesis.

By ROBERT

f AM frequently asked how many
r persons participate in the physical

staging of an elaborate television dra-
matic program, such as, say, one of
the NBC-Theatre Guild shows, an ex-

tra-special Kraft "Television Theatre",
or an involved Frederick Coe Sunday
night feature.

Actually, if everyone were counted,
from art directors to the girls who
make carbon copies of the prop lists,
I could list a sizeable assemblage of
people, who, for ^ gteat manY hours
each week struggle with the difficult
feat of turning Studios 3H and gG in
Radio City into portions of Berkeley
Square, Illyria, or, as was the case re-

cently in "The Fishermar", a bit of
Heaven.

Twice before in Tsr TElrvtsrR I have

discussed certain asPects of thd NBC
unit set system from an economical and
rnechanical angle; it may be of interest
here to talk briefly about the steps that
have to be taken by the Production
Facilities staff in preparing a dramatic

Pf ogram.
In planning any large scale produc-

tion, a program meeting, suPervised

by Mr. \Tarren N(ade, Production Man-

Production Facilities
T eleaision

STAGING A TV DRAMATIC PROGRAM 

A Wide Variety of Specialists Contribute to a 
Method that Effects a Rapid Synthesis. 

By ROBERT J. WADE 

T AM frequently asked how many 
persons participate in the physical 

staging of an elaborate television dra- 
matic program, such as, say, one of 
the NBC-Theatre Guild shows, an ex- 
tra-special Kraft "Television Theatre", 
or an involved Frederick Coe Sunday 
night feature. 

Actually, if everyone were counted, 
from art directors to the girls who 
make carbon copies of the prop lists, 
I could list a sizeable assemblage of 
people, who, for a great many hours 
each week struggle with the difficult 
feat of turning Studios 3H and 8G in 
Radio City into portions of Berkeley 
Square, Illyria, or, as was the case re- 
cently in "The Fisherman", a bit of 
Heaven. 

Twice before in The Televiser I have 
discussed certain aspects of the" NBC 
unit set system from an economical and 
mechanical angle; it may be of interest 
here to talk briefly about the steps that 
have to be taken by the Production 
Facilities staff in preparing a dramatic 
program. 

In planning any large scale produc- 
tion, a program meeting, supervised 
by Mr. Warren Wade, Production Man- 

Manager, Television Production Facilities 
N. B. C. Television 

ager, usually brings out the director's 
intent and establishes the pictorial 
theme of the show; scripts are distri- 
buted through the Facilities office to 
the Art Director, who assigns a designer 
to the program. The Facilities Co-or- 
dinator, working together with all con- 
cerned, examines the magnitude of the 
job, checks transfer and operational 
problems; the Art Director decides on 
methods and means, and proceeds to 
worry about new construction, shop 
time, painting time and costuming 
problems. A cart-before-the-hoss pro- 
cedure, of course, but only until these 
details are planned can the set be de- 
signed intelligently; television staging 
processes have little similarity to ac- 
cepted theatre and motion picture 
technics. Qualitative standards are rea- 
sonably high, and economy is important, 
but speed is what counts. 

Quick Alterations 
In designing any dramatic show, es- 

pecially one involving four to eight 
sets, the designer must adapt the avail- 
able stock units to the project at hand 
in order to avoid expensive construc- 
tion. This technic is not easy. It re- 
quires, in the designer, an imagination 
that can perceive in a ball-room alcove, 
richly draped, possibilities of a quick 

alteration into a corner of a village post- 
office, circa 1865. 

Once laid out on paper the designs 
are checked by the Art Director, ap- 
proved or altered by the Director, scan- 
ned by the Technical Director, and 
generally given the critical once-over. 
A heavy Sunday night feature' might 
be on paper by the previous Wednes- 
day—frequently a show like the 8-ton 
"Great Catherine"* might be designed 
earlier in the week. As a matter of 
fact, "Catherine", either because Miss 
Gertrude Lawrence was to star, or be- 
cause it had some six involved settings, 
was designed on a Tuesday, approved 
on Wednesday, and information rushed 
to the carpenter Wednesday afternoon; 
it was built, painted and propped by 
9:30 Saturday morning. If this were 
the exception, it might be unusual; be- 
ing regular practice, television pro- 
ducers accept such miracles with non- 
chalance. 

This particular show was designed 
by Mr. Otis Riggs, a designer on the 
Facilities staff, who was able to do 
necessary research, draft plans and re- 
visions within the course of two days 
with, of course, the help of inordinate 
amounts of black coffee. 

While Riggs, aided and abetted by 
the cr rpenters and painters was trans- 
ferrii.g his designs to three-dimension- 
al reality, Art Director Elwell held 
costume fittings for some 24 actors, and 
with make-up and wardrobe personnel, 
worked out details of wigs, accessories 
and the problems of changes, dressing 
room assignment and try-on schedules. 
Thursday morning, he and Mr. Riggs, 
leaving various projects to be complet- 
ed by assistants, were off to shops to 
select rentals in the nature of 18th 
Century furniture and furnishings, 
wall brackets, decor, mobiliers, and ob- 
jects d'art, which is French for an awful 
lot of stuff. 

Multiple Copies 
Back again before closing time, Mr. 

Elwell's secretary dashed off multiple 
copies in pink, blue, green and white 
of trucking orders (the colors are es- 
tablished for convenience of stagehands, 
who can thus tell immediately the dif- 
ference between a hold-over order, and 
a "one-time only" order, etc.) so that 

* Incredible as it may seem, stagehands, us- 
ing 4x6 dollies, carted 8 loads of furniture 
and 14 loads of scenery for this program; 
tnt/il n'pi-ht ahhrnximatelv 19.600 lbs. 
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pick-ups of incoming loads mights be

arranged Friday. Care must be taken
that pick-ups do not run into over-time.
For a show like "Catherine", trucks
might call at five to eight different
stores, prop houses, antique furniture
concerns and lighting fixture firms.

Simultaneously with the foregoing
activities, Mr. Robert F. Brunton, Co-
ordinator, again working closely with
all concerned, has issued prop and title
lists, and distributed them to two
gentlemen skilled in procuring and ex-

ecution. To Mr. John A. Rose, in charge
of titling and graphics, go request for
hand-lettered or printed cast-lists, cred-
its. art work. and certain illustrative
material needed by the program. Per-
haps there are "live crawls" * * or

,"r4 liue crawl is a titling deuice imitating
the fatniliar flm crawl in uhich lines of typi
seem to moue upwards and out of the screen
dt the tob.
'"'r':'A fIiD is a series of titles tl-tat fall, one
ouer the other, in front of the camera.

"flips"xxx to be prepared. At any rate,

Mr. Rose and his skilled assistants, using

both hands, succeeded in completing the
graphics portion of "Catherine" by
Saturday morning; during the average
week they turn out 45 to 75 individual
titles and display jobs for all pro-
grams.

Mr. Brunton's list to Mr. Ken Jack-
son, property-man, for such a Produc-
tion might run in part like this:

3 quill pens
1 samovar
100 old books
2 L77t pistols
1 bottle Russian brandy
2 ikons
3 inkwells
1 Greek Orth. cross
40 wineglasses
t heavy chain, 8' long to bind prisoner
1 rattle, as used by Russian police, circa

| / />

1 ofiicial document, 1775,, in Russian,

seals, etc.

Somewhere, in a few hours in 20th

Century New York, Mr. Jackson must

find these and other items, collect them,

and arrange them for rehearsal by Sat-

urday morning. But he does similar
jobs every. day. One daY he maY be

looking for Tudor Pewter, the next,

live rabbits, or even chickens for r
farmyard s( ene i one day last August

he was seen trundling five Pairs of

snowshoes for "Try and Do It" uP

Sixth Avenue. He felt a little consPic-

uous.
\7hite one side of his brain struggles

with prop details, Mr. Brunton occu-

pies tire bther half with plans involv-
ing the night rigging and set-up crew,

three or more men who, under the

direction of Bert Leufkins, carPenter,

will grab the sets, still damP, from

the painters' hands at exactly 6 o'clock

(Continued on Page 18)
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pick-ups of incoming loads mights be 
arranged Friday. Care must be taken 
that pick-ups do not run into over-time. 
For a show like "Catherine", trucks 
might call at five to eight different 
stores, prop houses, antique furniture 
concerns and lighting fixture firms. 

Simultaneously with the foregoing 
activities, Mr. Robert F. Brunton, Co- 
ordinator, again working closely with 
all concerned, has issued prop and title 
lists, and distributed them to two 
gentlemen skilled in procuring and ex- 
ecution. To Mr. John A. Rose, in charge 
of titling and graphics, go request for 
hand-lettered or printed cast-lists, cred- 
its, art work, and certain illustrative 
material needed by the program. Per- 
haps there are "live crawls"** or 

"A live crawl is a titling device imitating 
the familiar film crawl in which lines of type 
seem to move upwards and out of the screen 
at the top. 
**:i:A flip is a series of titles that fall, one 
over the other, in front of the camera. 

"flips"*** to be prepared. At any rate, 
Mr. Rose and his skilled assistants, using 
both hands, succeeded in completing the 
graphics portion of "Catherine" by 
Saturday morning; during the average 
week they turn out 45 to 75 individual 
titles and display jobs for all pro- 
grams. 

Mr. Brunton's list to Mr. Ken Jack- 
son, property-man, for such a produc- 
tion might run in part like this: 

3 quill pens 
1 samovar - 
100 old books 
2 1775 pistols 
1 bottle Russian brandy 
2 ikons 
3 inkwells 
1 Greek Orth. cross 
40 wineglasses 
1 heavy chain, 8' long to bind prisoner 
1 rattle, as used by Russian police, circa 

1775 

1 official document, 1775,, in Russian, 
seals, etc. 
Somewhere, in a few hours in 20th 

Century New York, Mr. Jackson must 
find these and other items, collect them, 
and arrange them for rehearsal by Sat- 
urday morning. But he does similar 
jobs every, day. One day he may be 
looking for Tudor pewter, the next, 
live rabbits, or even chickens for a 
farmyard scene; one day last August 
he was seen trundling five pairs of 
snowshoes for "Try and Do It up 
Sixth Avenue. He felt a little conspic- 
uous. 

While one side of his brain struggles 
with prop details, Mr. Brunton occu- 
pies the other half with plans involv- 
ing the night rigging and set-up crew, 
three or more men who, under the 
direction of Bert Leufkins, carpenter, 
will grab the sets, still damp, from 
the painters' hands at exactly 6 o'clock 

(Continued on Page 18) 
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A PLATFORM FOR PRE.SETTING
A Unique ldeq for Soving Time, Expense,
Spoce ond Shottered Nerves in Production

By CLEDGE ROBERTS
Director, V/PIX Program Dept.

[tHE studio floors from coast to coast

- 
^re 

littered with locks of hair which
directors and producers have snatched

from their harried scalps in the anguish
of trying to beg, steal or borrow ample
time for their facility rehearsals. It has be-

come almost axiomatic in TV that there
simply is not enough studio facility time
to go around. I respectfully submit that
this ulcer-breeding factor is not at all
necessary. It can be solved in a manner
that will save the station management
money as well as make old Father Time
sit still and take orders.

The solution may be found in the use

of pre-set stages mounted on casters.

These platforms may have the scenery
mounted as soon as it is finished, and

the stage hands may begin setting the
stage at once. Prop men can set the fur-
niture and other miscellaneous properties
as they arrive. In this manner you will not
only eliminate the need for rooms in
which to store rented props but will not
have the inevitable confusion of storing
properties for several shows helter-skelter
in the room provided for them.

ocToBER, t948

Moreover, on a continuing show that
has rather complicated decor, the set may
be dressed once and for all, and urerely
wheeled into the studio and out again
after the telecast. Obviously, this proced-
ure will bring about a considerable "labor-
saving" on regular shows by having to
set them once instead of once a week or
oftener.

\7hen the platforms are not in use,

you will need some space to store them
and to set them preparatory to their use

in the studio proper. As you have obviated
the necessity of space in which to store
rented props, this space can be consoli-
dated into a large area io which you may
pre-set your stages-preferably some-
where between the scene shop and the
studio.

At first blush, you may wonder how
you can get your cameras up on a set

which is eight inches or so off the studio
floor, but the use of multiple-lens cameras

will make this unnecessary except in un-
usual cases. If you feel you must move in
closer than eight or ten feet, the cameras
may be rolled onto the set with the use

of a small portable ramp. The optimtrm
answer to this problem is to incorporate

a "well" of the same cubic dimensions

of the platform into the studio floor dur-
i.g construction. \7hen the stage is'
wheeled into this studio "well", its floor
will be flush with that of the studio area.

Savings Reolized
Another considerable saving may be

rcalized from the fact that only one, or
possibly two, light arcas arc necessary.

This area remains constant and fixed, with
the sets being adapted and moved until
top efficiency is achieved.

Actors may see the set and familiarize
themselves with it several days before the
production goes on the air. In this way,
they may better plan any complicated
business called for by the script and feel
more at home in the surroundings.

Not the least important of all these
considerations is the fact that shows on
the ak will never be endangered by the
noise of the prop men frantically en-
gaged in setting a stage in another part
of the studio. And, yet, last minute
touches and adjustments of sets may be
made if necessary for the stage is in
another room well out of microphone
range.

In the event that a show, such as an
hour-long drama, necessitates the use of
complicated scenery, three platforms may
be used by placing one squarely in front
of the cameras. As this set is needed. it
may be wheeled into the light area. The
other two platforms are secured to the
floor at the corner nearest the cameras.
\7hen they are to be employed, the center
platform is rolled back and, one at a
time, the platforms are "jack-knifed" into
place, movin g in a 90" arc.

There is still another way a studio
arca may be adapted to the use of pre-set
stages. Build a rectangular stationary plat-
form exactly the same height off the
floor as your movable sets. IThen the
stages are rolled into the studio, they will
fit flush with the platform on which
you mount and maneuver your cameras
and microphone booms.

Achieving Top Elticiency
That TV is a formidable, blue-cfip

operation has become a truism. This does
not necessarily mean that extensive plan-
ning (long before the first concrete is
poured for the studio foundations; but
not, let us hope for studio flooring) is
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A PLATFORM FOR PRE-SETTING 

A Unique Idea for Saving Time, Expense, 
Space and Shattered Nerves in Production 

By CLEDGE ROBERTS 
Director, WPIX Program Dept. 

'PRE studio floors from coast to coast 
are littered with locks of hair which 

directors and producers have snatched 
from their harried scalps in the anguish 
of trying to beg, steal or borrow ample 
time for their facility rehearsals. It has be- 
come almost axiomatic in TV that there 
simply is not enough studio facility time 
to go around. I respectfully submit that 
this ulcer-breeding factor is not at all 
necessary. It can be solved in a manner 
that will save the station management 
money as well as make old Father Time 
sit still and take orders. 

The solution may be found in the use 
of pre-set stages mounted on casters. 
These platforms may have the scenery 
mounted as soon as it is finished, and 
the stage hands may begin setting the 
stage at once. Prop men can set the fur- 
niture and other miscellaneous properties 
as they arrive. In this manner you will not 
only eliminate the need for rooms in 
which to store rented props but will not 
have the inevitable confusion of storing 
properties for several shows helter-skelter 
in the room provided for them. 

Moreover, on a continuing show that 
has rather complicated decor, the set may 
be dressed once and for all, and merely 
wheeled into the studio and out again 
after the telecast. Obviously, this proced- 
ure will bring about a considerable "labor- 
saving" on regular shows by having to 
set them once instead of once a week or 
oftener. 

When the platforms are not in use, 
you will need some space to store them 
and to set them preparatory to their use 
in the studio proper. As you have obviated 
the necessity of space in which to store 
rented props, this space can be consoli- 
dated into a large area in which you may 
pre-set your stages- -preferably some- 
where between the scene shop and the 
studio. 

At first blush, you may wonder how 
you can get your cameras up on a set 
which is eight inches or so off the studio 
floor, but the use of multiple-lens cameras 
will make this unnecessary except in un- 
usual cases. If you feel you must move in 
closer than eight or ten feet, the cameras 
may be rolled onto the set with the use 

of a small portable ramp. The optimum 
answer to this problem is to incorporate 
a "well" of the same cubic dimensions 
of the platform into the studio floor dur- 
ing construction. When the stage is 
wheeled into this studio "well", its floor 
will be flush with that of the studio area. 

Savings Realized 
Another considerable saving may be 

realized from the fact that only one, or 
possibly two, light areas are necessary. 
This area remains constant and fixed, with 
the sets being adapted and moved until 
top efficiency is achieved. 

Actors may see the set and familiarize 
themselves with it several days before the 
production goes on the air. In this way, 
they may better plan any complicated 
business called for by the script and feel 
more at home in the surroundings. 

Not the least important of all these 
considerations is the fact that shows on 
the air will never be endangered by the 
noise of the prop men frantically en- 
gaged in setting a stage in another part 
of the studio. And, yet, last minute 
touches and adjustments of s&s may be 
made if necessary for the stage is in 
another room well out of microphone 
range. 

In the event that a show, such as an 
hour-long drama, necessitates the use of 
complicated scenery, three platforms may 
be used by placing one squarely in front 
of the cameras. As this set is needed, it 
may be wheeled into the light area. The 
other two platforms are secured to the 
floor at the corner nearest the cameras. 
When they are to be employed, the center 
platform is rolled back and, one at a 
time, the platforms are "jack-knifed" into 
place, moving in a 90° arc. 

There is still another way a studio 
area may be adapted to the use of pre-set 
stages. Build a rectangular stationary plat- 
form exactly the same height off the 
floor as your movable sets. When the 
stages are rolled into the studio, they will 
lit flush with the platform on which 
you mount and maneuver your cameras 
and microphone booms. 

Achieving Top Efficiency 

That TV is a formidable, blue-chip 
operation has become a truism Ihis does 
not necessarily mean that extensive plan- 
ning (long before the first concrete is 
poured for the studio foundations; but 
not, let us hope for studio flooring) is 
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unnecessary due to the owner's reasoning
that as long as he is spending a million
or two, a tenth of the same either way
won't make or break him. The versatility
of the above procedure for pre-set stages
is only one of many ways a prescient tele-
caster can achieve maximum efficiency of
operation-but it takes foresight and a
willingness to confer with theatres or mo-
tion picture theatre and studio designers.

\Tithout a doubt, tremendous sums of
money could have been saved for many
TV stations by retaining a top theatre
designer before beginning construction.
If it so happens that the program di-
rector or senior producer has been en-
gaged, the plans of the studios should be
discussed at length with him, especially if
his background includes practical experi-
ence in the legitimate theatre or motion
pictures.

In short, TV is show tusiness-not
just broadcasting. The use of pre-set,
movable platforms is only one example
of how stagecraft invades the TV studio
to the latters advantage.

STAGING A TV
DRAMATIC SHOW

(Continued from Page l6)
Friday night, haul them to Studio 8G
on scenery dollies, and set them up in
their assigned studio space.

Mr. Leufkins, of course, has never
seen the sets in the shop during the
trial set-up and painting stage, as he
has been strictly in bed, resting up from
his previous night's labors; he must
work from an intricate plan coded by
shop carpenter Bill Schelberg from
Riggs' blueprints. Mr. Schelberg and
his assistants know every piece of NBC
scenery by its first name, as they have
painstakingly assembled the entire
scenic portion of the show, adding new
construction when necessary. The shop
carpenters must keep several hours
ahead of the painters, or risk being
spattered from the spray of 1"0,, brushes.

The minute the painters finish a set,
the carpenters "strike it up" to free
shop space for the next job.

The Messrs. Elwell and Riggs may re-
lax a bit on Friday as they have set into
motion various forces that, all being
well, will effect a satisfactory synthesis
on Saturday-rehearsal day; that is, they
might relax did they not have to work
on the sets for the coming Kraft, Swift
and other shows.

If you had, on this particular Friday
night of the week we are discussing,
chanced to stroll through the NBC
studio section during the hours of 2

and 3 A.M. you would have seen an
odd assortment of Boroque furniture,
pieces of marble mantels, papier-mache
and plaster ornaments, figures without
heads, disembodied arms and feet, por-
tions of cherubs (in plaster) and yards
of draperies piled piece upon piece
near the loading doors of Studio 8G;
inside several "scenes" would be taking
shape. Doorways would be minus doors,
stairs w,ould lead up to no where, and

Joe, a grip, might be engaged in en-
couraging his spirit by wolfing a sand-
wich on Catherine the Great's best French
boudoir table.
A World of Defoifs

But early Saturday A.M., after the
art directors have comDleted the set
dressing, and the actori arrive, Cath-
erine's court will come to life; then
comes the struggle into costumes, wigs,
shoes, boots, uniforms. The wardrobe

assistant loses three pounds running
back and forth, sewing on buttons,
finding missing necklaces, and taxing
to the costumers to collect missing arti-
cles. But except for actually providing
personnel to run the physical side of
the show, facilities rests its case, and
the staff retires to work on following
shows.

It is one thing to assemble l7J or
more pieces of period decor and props
in the flush of aesthetic creation, but
quite another to collect and return them
to the rightful owners, and to the
right owners. Early in the day, follow-
ing a large-scale production, furniture,
props and other rented articles along
with costume trunks are packed, and
returned via truck to shops and prop
agencies, a job that requires much book-
keeping and co-ordination of crews.
'S?'hen commercial sets, with displays,
are involved, the packing process be-
comes complicated, especially with food
items. After the Kelvinator Kitchen
program, Villie, the assigned property
man frequently had to don his Mother
Hubbard and put in an hour's time
k.p. before the set could be struck.

Transfer of the used scenery must
be as carefully planned, inasmuch as

the designers have earmarked certain
pieces for other shows; these units are
returned directly to the shop for re-
painting.

Very briefly, the foregoing material
describes the operations of setting and
costuming a television drama. The art-
istic side of physical production must
be handled by practical-minded and
well trained art directors. It will gener-
ally be found that such creative de-
signers as Elwell, Otis Riggs and Arthur
Ross (a recent addition to the staff)
can usually, given a fair amount of time
and money, make silk purses out of
yesterday's scenery, and palaces out of
cold water flats.

The ability to create diversified back-
grounds for either a full dramatic show
or a minute commercial spot must be
acquired by the practitioner before he
joins the staff of a television station;
this is equally true of artists in the
titling and graphics section, the stage
carpenters, the make,up artists and
wardrobe personnel. Artists may adapt
their training to the demands of tele-
vision, but television cannot take the
time to teach pre-requisites to the un-
tutored.
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unnecessary due to the owner's reasoning 
that as long as he is spending a million 
or two, a tenth of the same either way 
won't make or break him. The versatility 
of the above procedure for pre-set stages 
is only one of many ways a prescient tele- 
caster can achieve maximum efficiency of 
operation—but it takes foresight and a 
willingness to confer with theatres or mo- 
tion picture theatre and studio designers. 

Without a doubt, tremendous sums of 
money could have been saved for many 
TV stations by retaining a top theatre 
designer before beginning construction. 
If it so happens that the program di- 
rector or senior producer has been en- 
gaged, the plans of the studios should be 
discussed at length with him, especially if 
his background includes practical experi- 
ence in the legitimate theatre or motion 
pictures. 

In short, TV is show business—not 
just broadcasting. The use of pre-set, 
movable platforms is only one example 
of how stagecraft invades the TV studio 
to the latters advantage. 

STAGING A TV 

DRAMATIC SHOW 
{Continued from Page 16) 

Friday night, haul them to Studio 8G 
on scenery dollies, and set them up in 
their assigned studio space. 

Mr. Leufkins, of course, has never 
seen the sets in the shop during the 
trial set-up and painting stage, as he 
has been strictly in bed, resting up from 
his previous night's labors; he must 
work from an intricate plan coded by 
shop carpenter Bill Schelberg from 
Riggs' blueprints. M- Schelberg and 
his assistants know every piece of NBC 
scenery by its first name, as they have 
painstakingly assembled the entire 
scenic portion of the show, adding new 
construction when necessary. The shop 
carpenters must keep several hours 
ahead of the painters, or risk being 
spattered from the spray of 10" brushes. 

The minute the painters finish a set, 
the carpenters "strike it up" to free 
shop space for the next job. 

The Messrs. Elwell and Riggs may re- 
lax a bit on Friday as they have set into 
motion various forces that, all being 
well, will effect a satisfactory synthesis 
on Saturday—rehearsal day; that is, they 
might relax did they not have to work 
on the sets for the coming Kraft, Swift 
and other shows. 

If you had, on this particular Friday 
night of the week we are discussing, 
chanced to stroll through the NBC 
studio section during the hours of 2 
and 3 A.M. you would have seen an 
odd assortment of Boroque furniture, 
pieces of marble mantels, papier-mache 
and plaster ornaments, figures without 
heads, disembodied arms and feet, por- 
tions of cherubs (in plaster) and yards 
of draperies piled piece upon piece 
near the loading doors of Studio 8G; 
inside several "scenes" would be taking 
shape. Doorways would be minus doors, 
stairs would lead up to no where, and 
Joe, a grip, might be engaged in en- 
couraging his spirit by wolfing a sand- 
wich on Catherine the Great's best French 
boudoir table. 
A World of Details 

But early Saturday A.M., after the 
art directors have completed the set 
dressing, and the actors arrive, Cath- 
erine's court will come to life; then 
comes the struggle into costumes, wigs, 
shoes, boots, uniforms. The wardrobe 

assistant loses three pounds running 
back and forth, sewing on buttons, 
finding missing necklaces, and taxing 
to the costumers to collect missing arti- 
cles. But except for actually providing 
personnel to run the physical side of 
the show, facilities rests its case, and 
the staff retires to work on following 
shows. 

It is one thing to assemble 175 or 
more pieces of period decor and props 
in the flush of aesthetic creation, but 
quite another to collect and return them 
to the rightful owners, and to the 
right owners. Early in the day, follow- 
ing a large-scale production, furniture, 
props and other rented articles along 
with costume trunks are packed, and 
returned via truck to shops and prop 
agencies, a job that requires much book- 
keeping and co-ordination of crews. 
When commercial sets, with displays, 
are involved, the packing process be- 
comes complicated, especially with food 
items. After the Kelvinator Kitchen 
program, Willie, the assigned property 
man frequently had to don his Mother 
Hubbard and put in an hour's time 
k.p. before the set could be struck. 

Transfer of the used scenery must 
be as carefully planned, inasmuch as 
the designers have earmarked certain 
pieces for other shows; these units are 
returned directly to the shop for re- 
painting. 

Very briefly, the foregoing material 
describes the operations of setting and 
costuming a television drama. The art- 
istic side of physical production must 
be handled by practical-minded and 
well trained art directors. It will gener- 
ally be found that such creative de- 
signers as Elwell, Otis Riggs and Arthur 
Ross (a recent addition to the staff) 
can usually, given a fair amount of time 
and money, make silk purses out of 
yesterday's scenery, and palaces out of 
cold water flats. 

The ability to create diversified back- 
grounds for either a full dramatic show 
or a minute commercial spot must be 
acquired by the practitioner before he 
joins the staff of a television station; 
this is equally true of artists in the 
titling and graphics section, the stage 
carpenters, the makerup artists and 
wardrobe personnel. Artists may adapt 
their training to the demands of tele- 
vision, but television cannot take the 
time to teach pre-requisites to the un- 
tutored. 
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PEOPLE
WXYZ-TY: John Pivol, Iormerly Producer-

Director is the new Monoger ol Tele-
vision Progrommingr; Donold ZuehlsdorJf,
ABC newswriter, moves up to hondle
publiciiy {or both TV ond AM; Chorles
Kotcher, Director ol Engineering, hos

token over the TV duties in thot deport-
ment.

KFI.TY: Deqn Mortin, Som Rolley ond
George Tokqr, KFI personnel, hove
trqnslerred io KFI-TV engineering siolf.New Personnel:

ABC-TY: Alexonder Stronoch, Jr., ioined
Americon Broodcosting ComPonY qs

eostern television progrom mqnoger;
Normon Prouty, Wylie Adoms ond
George F. McGorrett hove been added
to the sales dePortment.

CBS-TY: Clqrence de Bruyn Schimmel ond
John Wroy hove joined the production
stoli; Herbert Spencer Susson ond Theo-
dore P. Morvel hove been oPPointed
qssociote direciors; Georgte ]. Arkedis
hos ioined the soles stoff.

KFI-TY: Deon L. DeMoss, Wolloce B

Dreessen, Chqrles W. LoForce Jr., Eorl
A. Wilkinson ond Philip H. Wroy ore
new odditions to the engineering stoff;
OIgc Courtney, Iormerly ol Finley Enter-
prises, is now on the ort stoff; Kenneth
Michoel hos joined cl.s stdgte mdnqger;
Morti Woll is with the music librory,
replocing Horriet Hording who hos re-
signed; Jomes V. House, Roger V. Hope,
Tovy Kondi ond Shirley Sieg ore other
recent odditions to the stqfl.

WFIL-TY: Neol McNoughten, formerly cn
engineer with the FCC ond NAB, has
been oppointed mcnoger of technicql
anaratinnc

WABD: john S. K. Hqmmonn hqs been
oppointed monoger ol doytime soles;
Roy Possmon hos joined the stoff qs

ossistqnt to the generol moncger.

WMAR.TY: Eugene H. Webster is cr new
oddition to ihe soles sto{f o1 V/MAR-TV
in Boltimore.

WPIX: Edword R. Evons hos been op-
pointed director ol Iilm relotions.

WXYZ-TY: Dove Green ond Leonord Pike
will shoulder video productions duties;
Don Hqllmonn hos joined the stolf os
remote director; Leonord Komins, Iormer
occouni executive dt Brocke-Smiih-
French & Dorronce, Detroit odvertisingr
og:ency, is the new telesoles director.

Promolions:
CBS-TY: Jerry A. Danzig, S.enior Producer,

hos been oppointed Associote Director
of Progrqms; Bernie London, Sports Di-
rector, hqs been nomed octing Co-
ordinotor of Sports; ]ose{ Zimonich, op-
nninlcd mdndocr of the Film Procure-
ment Division; Kingmon T. Moore, Hugh
Muir Rogers qnd Don Hewitt, ossociote
directors since the studio reopened six
months cgo, hove been promoted to full
directorships. Richord A. Bleyer, former
Floor Monoger, hos been oppoinied
Associqte Director.

ABD: iohn S. Hqmmonn hos been nqmed
Monoger ol Doyiime Soles.

WENR.'TY: Corol Howord hos been op-
pointed Progrorn Co-ordinotor.
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TED MACK

By BOB HARRIS

[] VERY successful person was once anu amateur who needed guidance and a

helping hand. Frank Sinatra, Robert Mer-
rill, Paul NTinchell and other famous per-
sonalities can thank tbe Original Amateur
Hour for such an assist.

Major Bowes' death in 1945 took the
famous program off the air but last Jan-
uary the show was back, this time over
the DuMont Television Network and

now AM's blue network.

It's new M.C., Ted Mack, a former
Bowes' staffer is chiefly responsible for
the tremendous success the telecasts have

been. His warm friendly manner and

showmanship, acquired from his early
training as an orchestra leader is appre-
ciated by performers and viewers alike.

More than half-a-million hopefuls have
been auditioned or screened during the
past fifteen years. Of these, perhaps
10,000 were found talented enough to
warrant further encouragement. "Oddly
enough," says Mack, "nearly everybody
did have something. Not enough mostly,
but it's always been a gte^t source of
amazement to me to realize what a happy
and talented nation America is at heart."

, Ted Answers Questions

Question: "How did you come to
head the new edition of The Original
Amaleur Hour?"

Answer: "\7hen revival of The Orig-
inal Amateur Hour was suggested, mem-
bers of the Staff for the late Maior Bowes
asked me to take over because of my long
and intimate connection with the original
show and also because of my professional
background in music and the theatre.

Q: "Are. there any important differ-
ences between today's version and that of
Major Bowes?"

A: "Yes-$7e decided, after reading
many letters from listeners to eliminate
the use of "the gong" as being needless

and cruel. 
.Otherwise we follow the old

formula because it proved successful for
so many years."

Q: "Is an attempt made to position
performers on the show with regard to an
over-all program balance and pace?"

A: "A well balanced and timed pro-
gram is a requirement of first importance
because the public is a stern critic. Pro-
gramming the show is the second order
of business after we choose the talent."

Q: "Has anything particularly amus-
ing or unexpected happened during a

telecast ?"
A: "Often. That's where my years of

experience as a stage master of ceremonies
comes in. Frequently an 'ad lib' oppor-
tunity comes up unexpectedly and we
have to be alert to take advantage of any
chances to produce laughs of the proper
kind-within the limiti of good iastL."
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PEOPLE 

New Personnel: 
ABC-TV: Alexander Stronach, Jr., joined 

American Broadcasting Company as 
eastern television program manager; 
Norman Prouty, Wylie Adams and 
George F. McGarrett have been added 
to the sales department. 

CBS-TV: Clarence de Bruyn Schimmel and 
John Wray have joined the production 
staff; Herbert Spencer Sussan and Theo- 
dore P. Marvel have been appointed 
associate directors; George J. Arkedis 
has joined the sales staff. 

KFI-TV: Dean L. DeMoss, Wallace B. 
Dreessen, Charles W, LaForce Jr., Earl 
A. Wilkinson and Philip H. Wray are 
new additions to the engineering staff; 
Olga Courtney, formerly of Finley Enter- 
prises, is now on the art staff; Kenneth 
Michael has joined as stage manager; 
Marti Wall is with the music library, 
replacing Harriet Harding who has re- 
signed; James V. House, Roger V. Hope, 
Tavy Kandt and Shirley Sieg are other 
recent additions to the staff. 

WFIL-TV: Neal McNaughten, formerly an 
engineer with the FCC and NAB, has 
been appointed manager of technical 
operations. 

WABD; John S. K. Hammann has been 
appointed manager of daytime sales; 
Roy Passman has joined the staff as 
assistant to the general manager. 

WMAR-TV: Eugene H, Webster is a new 
addition to the sales staff of WMAR-TV 
in Baltimore. 

WPIX: Edward R. Evans has been ap- 
pointed director of film relations. 

WXYZ-TV: Dave Green and Leonard Pike 
will shoulder video productions duties; 
Don Hallmann has joined the staff as 
remote director; Leonard Kamins, former 
account executive at Brooke-Smith- 
French & Dorrance, Detroit advertising 
agency, is the new telesales director. 

Promotions: 
CBS-TV: Jerry A. Danzig, Senior Producer, 

has been appointed Associate Director 
of Programs; Bernie London, Sports Di- 
rector, has been named acting Co- 
ordinator of Sports; Josef Zimanich, ap- 
pointed manager of the Film Procure- 
ment Division; Kingman T. Moore, Hugh 
Muir Rogers and Don Hewitt, associate 
directors since the studio reopened six 
months ago, have been promoted to full 
directorships. Richard A. Bleyer, former 
Floor Manager, has been appointed 
Associate Director. 

ABD: John S. Hammann has been named 
Manager of Daytime Sales. 

WENR-TV: Carol Howard has been ap- 
pointed Program Co-ordinator. 

WXYZ-TV: John Pival, formerly Producer- 
Director is the new Manager of Tele- 
vision Programming; Donald Zuehlsdorff, 
ABC newswriter, moves up to handle 
publicity for both TV and AM; Charles 
Kotcher, Director of Engineering, has 

By BOB HARRIS 
Tj1 VERY successful person was once an 

amateur who needed guidance and a 
helping hand. Frank Sinatra, Robert Mer- 
rill, Paul Winchell and other famous per- 
sonalities can thank the Original Amateur 
Hour for such an assist. 

Major Bowes' death in 1945 took the 
famous program off the air but last Jan- 
uary the show was back, this time over 
the DuMont Television Network and 
now AMV blue network. 

It's new M.C., Ted Mack, a former 
Bowes' staffer is chiefly responsible for 
the tremendous success the telecasts have 
been. His warm friendly manner and 
showmanship, acquired from his early 
training as an orchestra leader is appre- 
ciated by performers and viewers alike. 

More than half-a-million hopefuls have 
been auditioned or screened during the 
past fifteen years. Of these, perhaps 
10,000 were found talented enough to 
warrant further encouragement. "Oddly 
enough," says Mack, "nearly everybody 
did have something. Not enough mostly, 
but it's always been a great source of 
amazement to me to realize what a happy 
and talented nation America is at heart." 

Ted Answers Questions 

Question: "How did you come to 
head the new edition of The Original 
Amateur Hour?" 

taken over the TV duties in that depai" 
ment. 

KFI-TV: Dean Martin, Sam Rolley and 
George Tokar, KFI personnel, have 
transferred to KFI-TV engineering staff. 

Answer: "When revival of The Orig- 
inal Amateur Hour was suggested, mem- 
bers of the Staff for the late Major Bowes 
asked me to take over because of my long 
and intimate connection with the original 
show and also because of my professional 
background in music and the theatre. 

Q: "Are there any important differ- 
ences between today's version and that of 
Major Bowes?" 

A: "Yes—We decided, after reading 
many letters from listeners to eliminate 
the use of "the gong" as being needless 
and cruel. Otherwise we follow the old 
formula because it proved successful for 
so many years." 

Q: "Is an attempt made to position 
performers on the show with regard to an 
over-all program balance and pace?" 

A: "A well balanced and timed pro- 
gram is a requirement of first importance 
because the public is a stern critic. Pro- 
gramming the show is the second order 
of business after we choose the talent." 

Q: "Has anything particularly amus- 
ing or unexpected happened during a 
telecast?" 

A; "Often. That's where my years of 
experience as a stage master of ceremonies 
comes in. Frequently an "ad lib' oppor- 
tunity comes up unexpectedly and we 
have to be alert to take advantage of any 
chances to produce laughs of the proper 
kind—within the limits of good taste." 
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Kid Shows Find Their Ploce in Video
Children Love Them-Pqrents Prqise Them-Sponsors Worm up to their
Possibilities-As Kid Shows offer one of TV's Lorgest Mqss Audiences.
Producers of New York's Leoding Kid Shows discuss their Progroms.

edy or cliff-hanging? N7ould any songs
beside Jack and Jill mean much to five-
year olds ? All of these questions could
have been answered by referring to
what has been successful in the movies,
on the stage, in books and comics. But
the answers would have been of little
value. For here was something new-
entertaining a kid night after night in
his own home-just before bed-time in
numerous cases. The cliff-hanger that
fares so well at a Saturday matinee in
the neighborhood theater wouldn't be
so desirable at bed-time. Kids love
games in which they participate, but
how can one kid sitting alone at a tel-
evision set "participate?" Yatiety would
become tiresome. Magician, puppet
play, then what ?

The answer hit us between the eyes.

Make a hero out of Howdy-not in the
Superman sense-but in a Tom Sawyer
way. Make him an eager, comical hust-
ler-give the kids something to cheer
fe1-5emsene to root for. Try to make
them feel as if they're a part of every

step of Howdy Doody's "Campaign." It
wouldn't have mattered much what
Howdy was campaigning for, as long
as he was campaigning in good taste.
\We settled on 'Howdy Doody For
President"-President of all the kids.
Kids have never had a President before

-they 
argue that they can't even vote

until they're 21. So we even invited the
kids to submit Thingamagigs: Planks
for Howdy's campaign platform. \7e
skipped "Jack and Jill" and \urote a

half dozen campaign songs-"I'm for
Howdy Doody," "Howdy Doody For
President," in which the kids sing eith-
er a whole chorus or just yell out "Hur-
ny" every fourth bar. The cliff-hanging
and variety elements fit in two ways: all
the things that comprise variety: magic,
how-to-make-it, stunts, outside acts and
movies have been part of the campaign.
Howdy is a magician, an inventor, a

cameraman and so forth-or he's salut-
ing the dancers of America, the singers,
the story-writers in an efiort to get
their votes. \7ith occasional exceptions,
such as when Mr. X, Howdy's unseen

rival, has made himself heard over a

loudspeaker, everything seen and heard
on the show has been another Promo-
tion by H,owdy for his campaign.

Furnishes the Conllict
Mr. X has Served in lieu of cliff-

hanging. Howdy is never in physical
danger in the manner of the serial, but
he is not permitted to carry on his cam-
paign blinded to the unhappy fact of
life that not everybody always agrees

with you. Mr. X furnishes the conflict,
continually disparaging Howdy's efforts
and ideas. So the kids aren't kept awake
nights but they're anxious to make sure
on the next evenings Program that Mr.
X was, as always, wrong.

All of the questions which were enu-
merated above except orr., *... 

"ppfr-ently answered by this format. The one
war the studio guest-participation quest-
ion. This is how it worked out: rilfe
have 40 kids in the studio at each show,
seated in the "Peanut Gallery." By of-
fering Thingamagigs, singing Cam-
paign songs, and helping Howdy dem-

Bob Smith and his famous puppet characler, Howdy Doody.

"Howdy Doody" Cqptures Kid
Audience on NBC Net
By Bob Smith

TELEVISER Magazine has been kind
- enough to ask me to review the first
yeat in the life of Howdy Doody and
try to determine the elements which my
experience with the shovr indicates to
be "Musts" in the development of a

kid's video program. For those not
familiar with the program, I might ex-
plain that Howdy Doody is a puppet-
considerably larger than the usual the-
atrical puppet-and that I furnish his
voice, but not his string manipulation.
Rather, Howdy and I work together on
camera at all times, and he is treated
as a human being, never as a pupp€t
character. \7ith two people supplying
his vocal and physical powers, he be-
comes capable of near-human activities.
That's what we started with on NBC's
eastern network a. year ago.

Then the questions started popping:
r0fhat kind of show would kids like to
see in their own living rooms ? Variety
or dramatic? S7ith or without partici-
pation ? Puppet plays or movies ? Com-
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Bob Smith and his famous puppet character, Howdy Doody. 

'lowdy Doody" Captures Kid 

Audience on NBC Net 

By Bob Smith 
'J'ELEVISER Magazine has been kind 

enough to ask me to review the first 
year in the life of Howdy Doody and 
try to determine the elements which my 
experience with the show indicates to 
be "Musts" in the development of a 
kid's video program. For those not 
familiar with the program, I might ex- 
plain that Howdy Doody is a puppet— 
considerably larger than the usual the- 
atrical puppet—and that I furnish his 
voice, but not his string manipulation. 
Rather, Howdy and I work together on 
camera at all times, and he is treated 
as a human being, never as a puppet 
character. With two people supplying 
his vocal and physical powers, he be- 
comes capable of near-human activities. 
That's what we started with on NBC's 
eastern network a year ago. 

Then the questions started popping; 
What kind of show would kids like to 
see in their own living rooms? Variety 
or dramatic? With or without partici- 
pation? Puppet plays or movies? Com- 

edy or cliff-hanging? Would any songs 
beside Jack and Jill mean much to five- 
year olds? All of these questions could 
have been answered by referring to 
what has' been successful in the movies, 
on the stage, in books and comics. But 
the answers would have been of little 
value. For here was something new-!— 
entertaining a kid night after night in 
his own home—just before bed-time in 
numerous cases. The cliff-hanger that 
fares so well at a Saturday matinee in 
the neighborhood theater wouldn't be 
so desirable at bed-time. Kids love 
games in which they participate, but 
how can one kid sitting alone at a tel- 
evision set "participate?" Variety would 
become tiresome. Magician, puppet 
play, then what? 

The answer hit us between the eyes. 
Make a hero out of Howdy—not in the 
Superman sense—but in a Tom Sawyer 
way. Make him an eager, comical hust- 
ler—give the kids something to cheer 
for—someone to root for. Try to make 
them feel as if they're a part of every 

step of Howdy Doody's "Campaign." It 
wouldn't have mattered much what 
Howdy was campaigning for, as long 
as he was campaigning in good taste. 
We settled on 'Howdy Doody For 
President"—President of all the kids. 
Kids have never had a President before 
—they argue that they can't even vote 
until they're 21. So we even invited the 
kids to submit Thingamagigs: Planks 
for Howdy's campaign platform. We 
skipped "Jack and Jill" and wrote a 
half dozen campaign songs—"I'm for 
Howdy Doody," "Howdy Doody For 
President," in which the kids sing eith- 
er a whole chorus or just yell out "Hur- 
ray" every fourth bar. The cliff-hanging 
and variety elements fit in two ways: all 
the things that comprise variety: magic, 
how-to-make-it, stunts, outside acts and 
movies have been part of the campaign. 
Howdy is a magician, an inventor, a 
cameraman and so forth—or he's salut- 
ing the dancers of America, the singers, 
the story-writers in an effort to get 
their votes. With occasional exceptions, 
such as when Mr. X, Howdy's unseen 
rival, has made himself heard over a 
loudspeaker, everything seen and heard 
on the show has been another promo- 
tion by Howdy for his campaign. 

Furnishes the Conflict 
Mr. X has served in lieu of cliff- 

hanging. Howdy is never in physical 
danger in the manner of the serial, but 
he is not permitted to carry on his cam- 
paign blinded to the unhappy fact of 
life that ■ not everybody always agrees 
with you. Mr. X furnishes the conflict, 
continually disparaging Howdy's efforts 
and ideas. So the kids aren't kept awake 
nights but they're anxious to make sure 
on the next evenings program that Mr. 
X was, as always, wrong. 

All of the questions which were enu- 
merated above except one, were appar- 
ently answered by this format. The one 
war the studio guest-participation quest- 
ion. This is how it worked out: We 
have 40 kids in the studio at each show, 
seated in the "Peanut Gallery." By of- 
fering Thingamagigs, singing Cam- 
paign songs, and helping Howdy dem- 
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onstrate his inventions, his games and
the other elements "he devised" for his
campaign, the Gallery developed not
into a segregated group for whose en-
tertainment special stunts are required,
but into a representative gathering of
boys and girls, who for a particular
half-hour act as a visible segment of the
entire body of home-viewing Howdy
Doody followers whom they symbolize.

Trusting ihat this expiains what psy-
chology we have tried to utilize in the
formation'of the show, it might be in-
teresting to mention a few specific
pieces of business that we have put into
the show. The kids go for anything
that stretches the comical imagination,
so we have evolved several gadgets of
apractical nature. The Flapdo,odle, with
microphone and crank-handle, furnishes
anything Howdy asks for which will
fit through its tube. A'sort of Aladdin's
Lamp. The Doohickey is a ticker tape
device replete with flashing lights and
bells, that brings in ball scores and
when short-circuited, messages from
Mr. X. The Honkadoodle consists of
two megaphones and a meat-grinder
and translates Goose talk (Mother
Goose is Howdy's campaign animal)
into English. Howdy's telephone has
six buttons and no dial-each button
or combination thereof connects him
with various locations and people. This
one keeps the sound man busy. The
Scopedoodle is an elaborate movie pro-
jector with special title cards and count-
less dials.

Toying with this eliminates for all
practical purposes the otherwise end-
less 8-second cue that the film projec-
tion room requires. Having need for
a production assistant to be near-by at
frequent intervals each show, we gave
our's a clown's outfit and make-up,
called him Clarabell and the "produc-
tion assistant" has turned into a popu-
lar feature of the show. Of the movies.
the favorites are first silent slapstick
ancients, second cartoons, third, story-
book strip films, which Howdy and I
narrate with the assistance of a boy or
girl. \7e have no "acts." Occasionally a

policeman or fireman or rodeo cowboy
will pay Howdy a visit to tell him that
all the policemen are supporting How-
dy's campaign, or that all the cowboys
have nominated him king of the prairie.

And so, as you've guessed, we've tried
to make a special world for children

OCTOBER, 1948

exist during Hordy's daily half-hour
on the air. The kids have their own
P;:esident, their own inventions, their
own songs, and games, and their own
voices heard. Howdy Doody is their
teacher and also their pupil, their
speech-maker and song-writer, their in-

ventor and hero. This much Howdy
and I try to give to the kids. And
thanks to the wonders of the kinescope,
television for the first time enables the
kids to carnpaign for a buddy of theirs

-in this case, Howdy Doody-right in
their own home.

{'YEe;:l{t'l i!!*.

"Smqll Fry Club"-One of TV's
Most Unique Creqtions

T AKE a few feet of film, some slides,
^ a bal-opticon, an unusually warm,
magnetic personality-put them all to-
gether and-keep it simplel Reswlt: One
ol tbe most popular children't Progranu
on teleuision.

This, in essence, is the story of the
"Small Fry Club"-seen Monday through
Friday, from 6:00 to 6;30, on the Du
Mont Television Network. Simplicity is
the secret of the show's tremendous suc-
cess, according to its creator, Bob Emery.

"Small Fry Club", one of the first ju-
venile programs on television, still re-
mains one of the undisputed leaders in
the field.

NThen the show first began in March
1947, it was known simply as "Movies
for Small Fry", and presented film car-
toons for one hour eacb week. Audience
response, however, was such that "Movies
for Small Fry" soon was being shown
in three weekly-half hour segments.

About two months later, the show was
re-named "Small Fry Club" beginning

its present schedule of a half hour, across

the board, an I forming the nucleus of
its present format

Based upon the excellent audience re-
action to the brief run of "Movies for
Small Fry", Bob Emery decided to pre-
sent an educational as well as entertain-
ing series. However, in order to educate

most effectively, Emery believed that all
the "preaching" must come from the
children themselves. So Big Brother Bob
Emery began asking the children to send

in "preachers"-lssssns in safety measures

and good behavior, drawn by the children.
These are now shown on the screen

nightly with Emery on the sidelines
agreeing, rather than up front teaching.

Bob also used to ask the moppets to
send in oictures of themselves for use

on the i.og.a-. This idea completely
boomeranged, the results being both over-
whelming and terrifying. There are still
in the files over 15,000 unused children's
pictures, and they keep on pouring in!
Bob estimates that to show each one would

"Big Brother" Bob Emery, oreator of Small Fry Club
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onstrate his inventions, his games and 
the other elements "he devised" for his 
campaign, the Gallery developed not 
into a segregated group for whose en- 
tertainment special stunts are required, 
but into a representative gathering of 
boys and girls, who for a particular 
half-hour act as a visible segment of the 
entire body of home-viewing Howdy 
Doody followers whom they symbolize. 

Trusting that this explains what psy- 
chology we have tried to utilize in the 
formation of the show, it might be in- 
teresting to mention a few specific 
pieces of business that we have put into 
the show. The kids go for anything 
that stretches the comical imagination, 
so we have evolved several gadgets of 
a practical nature. The Flapdoodle, with 
microphone and crank-handle, furnishes 
anything Howdy asks for which will 
fit through its tube. A "sort of Aladdin's 
Lamp. The Doohickey is a ticker tape 
device replete with flashing lights and 
bells, that brings in ball scores and 
when short-circuited, messages from 
Mr. X. The Honkadoodle consists of 
two megaphones and a meat-grinder 
and translates Goose talk (Mother 
Goose is Howdy's campaign animal) 
into English. Howdy's telephone has 
six buttons and no dial—each button 
or combination thereof connects him 
with various locations and people. This 
one keeps the sound man busy. The 
Scopedoodle is an elaborate-movie pro- 
jector with special title cards and count- 
less dials. 

Toying with this eliminates for all 
practical purposes the otherwise end- 
less 8-second cue that the film projec- 
tion room requires. Having need for 
a production assistant to be near-by at 
frequent intervals each show, we gave 
our's a clown's outfit and make-up, 
called him Clarabell and the "produc- 
tion assistant" has turned into a popu- 
lar feature of the show. Of the movies, 
the favorites are first silent slapstick 
ancients, second cartoons, third, story- 
book strip films, which Howdy and I 
narrate with the assistance of a boy or 
girl. We have no "acts." Occasionally a 
policeman or fireman or rodeo cowboy 
will pay Howdy a visit to tell him that 
all the policemen are supporting How- 
dy's campaign, or that all the cowboys 
have nominated him king of the prairie. 

And so, as you've guessed, we've tried 
to make a special world for children 
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exist during Howdy's daily half-hour 
on the air. The kids have their own 
President, their own inventions, their 
own songs, and games, and their own 
voices heard. Howdy Doody is their 
teacher and also their pupil, their 
speech-maker and song-writer, their in- 

fPAKE a few feet of film, some slides, 
a bal-opticon, an unusually warm, 

magnetic personality—put them all to- 
gether and—keep it simple! Result: One 
of the most popular chfldren's programs 
on television. 

This, in essence, is the story of the 
"Small Fry Club"—seen Monday through 
Friday, from 6:00 to 6:30, on the Du 
Mont Television Network. Simplicity is 
the secret of the show's tremendous suc- 
cess, according to its creator, Bob Emery. 

"Small Fry Club", one of the first ju- 
venile programs on television, still re- 
mains one of the undisputed leaders in 
the field. 

When the show first began in March 
1947, it was known simply as "Movies 
for Small Fry", and presented film car- 
toons for one hour each week. Audience 
response, however, was such that "Movies 
for Small Fry" soon was being shown 
in three weekly-half hour segments. 

About two months later, the show was 
re-named "Small Fry Club" beginning 

ventor and hero. This much Howdy 
and I try to give to the kids. And 
thanks to the wonders of the kinescope, 
television for the first time enables the 
kids to campaign for a buddy of theirs 
—in this case, Howdy Doody—right in 
their own home. 

its present schedule of a half hour, across 
the board, an 1 forming the nucleus of 
its present format- 

Based upon the excellent audience re- 
action to the brief run of ' Movies for 
Small Fry", Bob Emery decided to pre- 
sent an educational as well as entertain- 
ing series. However, in order to educate 
most effectively, Emery believed that all 
the "preaching" must come from the 
children themselves. So Big Brother Bob 
Emery began asking the children to send 
in "preachers"—lessons in safety measures 
and good behavior, drawn by the children. 
These are now shown on the screen 
nightly with Emery on the sidelines 
agreeing, rather than up front teaching. 

Bob also used to ask the moppets to 
send in pictures of themselves for use 
on the program. This idea completely 
boomeranged, the results being both over- 
whelming and terrifying. There are still 
in the files over 15,000 unused children's 
pictures, and they keep on pouring in! 
Bob estimates that to show each one would 
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take almost dve straight weeks of nothing
but pictures on the program.
Pledge oI Allegiance

In addition to the portion of the pro-
gram submitted by children, one of the
most popular features of the show is the
daily Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. On
each program, a film of the Flag is shown
as Big Brother repeats the oath of allegi-
ance. As indicated by letters from parents,
this ritual is solemnly observed in thou-
sands of homes, and the opportunity to
participate in this ceremony is one of the
highlights in many a small fry's day.

Although cartoon films still play an
important part in the show, they are now
being supplemented by various types of
educational films supplied by both En-
cyclopaedia Britannica and Young Amer-
ica Films. As an experiment, two full-
length films, "Swiss Family Robinson"
and "Daniel Boone" were Dresented in
serialized form, running obo,rt three
weeks each. This idea also won high ac-
claim from parents and teachers, and the
small fry loved it. Emery plans to show
more of these carefully selected motion
pictures in the future.

A recent innovation on "Small Fry
Club" was the introduction of the "Small
Fry Newsreel". Emery has hired his own
cameraman to make newsreels especiallv
for children. For example, filmi wer!
taken of the Soap Box Derby in Akron
for the first newsreel.

Plans for the future include a specially
prepared ten episode film called "Sum-
mer Vacation", and a series of films
starring Pirro, a very curious puppet, who
learns a new lesson in each episode. In
one sequence, for example, Pirro becomes
acquainted with fire, learning that it can
be a great servant, but a poor master.
Another day, he finds that doctors and
dentists are good, helpful friends, not to
be feared.

Even with the extensive amount of
competition today in childrens programs
on television, "Small Fry Club" still is
far ahead of the field, according to a

continuing study by The Pulse.
In fact, with the "Club" now occupy-

ing the 6:OO-6:3O segment, other net-
works have been building their children's
shows around "Small Frv Club". both
before and after, rather than competing
at the same time.
45O Letters Daily

At present the mail averages about
450 letters a day frcm parents as well
as children. ITithin the first few days
after an offer of a special pin for club
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members was made, over 50,000 requests
had been received. Mail from nine itates
and the District of Columbia pours in to
the Small Fry offices, with the program
being carried on six stations, from Boston
to Washington.

Bob Emery, big brother and hero to
thousands of children, presides over all
phases of the show's preparation, and is
of course the only voice heard on the
program. Bob and his wife Kay have
worked together as a team both in radio

and television for the past 27 years, and
have many extensive ideas and plans for
the future. At the moment, however, their
greatest enthusiasm seems to be centered
around the "Small Fry Club".

About this current project, Bob says,
"My greatest hope is that through tele-
vision the "Small Fry Club" may help
bring about better relations between the
parent and the child in the home, and
that we may exploit to the fullest the
educational possibilities of television".

Pixillated Palace. The neighboring ge-
ograPhy included another rcyal palace
before which grew an old oak tree.
There, Princess Pixylla would be tied,
once a week, menanced by Villie the
Dragon, so that the knights might come
riding to her rescue. And the villain,
Sir Desmond the Desperate, Yclept the
Gray Knight, lived oo the other side of
the \Titchillated SToods, in his castle,
Second Mortgage Manor, close by the
little village of Teetering-in-the-Brink!

All right, all right, so the kids don't
get it all ! But the sheer drama of the
puppet play is enough to keep them
entranced; the sly humor is for the
adults who drop in, "just to make sure
the children are behaving themselves
in the livingroom." And we don't be-
lieve in writing down to children. $7e
play a bit over their heads, knowing
that some of them will catch a bit of
the humor winging by, and that each
will take from the show the pleasure
he is capable of deriving.
Yegetarian 8y fVolure . . .

But we can't escape the fact that one
of us has just completed a fifteen-year
tour of duty with the Board of Educa-
tion, and so we do have a message in
our madness. Villie the Dragon is not
ferocious, but a gentle, sensitive soul
who is terribly hurt if children fear
him. He breathes smoke only when he
has heart-burn (as when Gloria Swan-
son visited him) and never eats people
. . he's a vegetarian, and his favorite
dish is bread and milk, or cake and
cream when possible.

Princess Pixylla has a step-mother,

Queen Stepana, who has magic pow-
ers. But does the Queen follow the pat-

The Experience of "Peter Pixie"
on WPIX, New York

By FRANK PARIS*
dNd ED STASHEFF**

fHfnE'S no business like show busi-
ness . . . ", and for moppets, there's no

pets like puppetsl One of this team had
always believed that; the other rapidly
became converted when the tearn *as
brought together by Harvey Marlowe
last May and told to build a new child-
ren's program that could run anywhere
from twenty minutes to an hour. Our
station's call letters had already provi-
ded the inspiration for our frli 

^"dleading rnan . . . \7. PIXie. The "Peter"
was added for euphony's sake, and
much we have done since has been for
the love of Pete.

Our hero needed a locale and a suo-
porting cast. rWe speedily agreed that
his adventures must take place in some
Never-never Land. so we bowed three
times toward the tomb of J. M. Barrie
and settled on an Enchanted Island, on
which there would be located Peter's

*FranA Parit, matter pappeter and rtar
of Pixie Playtime, bas been worAing
uitb marionettes since he tuas thirteen
years old.. His puppets hare been fea-
tured taitls tbe Vincenl Youmans Con-
cert Reaue, haae played innumerable
road engagementt in "Toby of tbe
Circus" and the "Adaenture of Tont
SAtt,yer",. hat appeared on teletision for
tbe patt lear, ds utell as night clubs
and tbeatret for eleaen yeart,

*xEd Stafieff, Director of Educational
Programs for IVPIX, left tbe f.eld ol
educational radio lor contmercial tele-
aition only a feu: tnontbt ago. In pre-
t,ious )tears,' he had appeared on euerl
teleaition station in New York, and
bad turilten or moderatad. nearly a

hundred TV thous.
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take almost five straight weeks of nothing 
but pictures on the program. 
Pledge of Allegiance 

In addition to the portion of the pro- 
gram submitted by children, one of the 
most popular features of the show is the 
daily Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. On 
each program, a film of the Flag is shown 
as Big Brother repeats the oath of allegi- 
ance. As indicated by letters from parents, 
this ritual is solemnly observed in thou- 
sands of homes, and the opportunity to 
participate in this ceremony is one of the 
highlights in many a small fry's day. 

Although cartoon films still play an 
important part in the show, they are now 
being supplemented by various types of 
educational films supplied by both En- 
cyclopaedia Britannica and Young Amer- 
ica Films. As an experiment, two full- 
length films, "Swiss Family Robinson" 
and "Daniel Boone" were presented in 
serialized form, running about three 
weeks each. This idea also won high ac- 
claim from parents and teachers, and the 
^mall fry loved it. Emery plans to show 
more of these carefully selected motion 
pictures in the future. 

A recent innovation on "Small Fry 
Club" was the introduction of the "Small 
Fry Newsreel". Emery has hired his own 
cameraman to make newsreels especially 
for children. For example, films were 
taken of the Soap Box Derby in Akron 
for the first newsreel. 

Plans for the future include a specially 
prepared ten episode film called "Sum- 
mer Vacation", and a series of films 
starring Pirro, a very curious puppet, who 
learns a new lesson in each episode. In 
one sequence, for example, Pirro becomes 
acquainted with fire, learning that it can 
be a great servant, but a poor master. 
Another day, he finds that doctors and 
dentists are good, helpful friends, not to 
be feared. 

Even with the extensive amount of 
competition today in childrens programs 
on television, "Small Fry Club" still is 
far ahead of the field, according to a 
continuing study by The Pulse. 

In fact, with the "Club" now occupy- 
ing the 6:00-6:30 segment, other net- 
works have been building their children's 
shows around "Small Fry Club", both 
before and after, rather than competing 
at the same time. 
450 Letters Daily 

At present the mail averages about 
450 letters a day from parents as well 
as children. Within the first few days 
after an offer of a special pin for club 

members was made, over 50,000 requests 
had been received. Mail from nine states 
and the District of Columbia pours in to 
the Small Fry offices, with the program 
being carried on six stations, from Boston 
to Washington. 

Bob Emery, big brother and hero to 
thousands of children, presides over all 
phases of the show's preparation, and is 
of course the only voice heard on the 
program. Bob and his wife Kay have 
worked together as a team both in radio 

and television for the past 27 years, and 
have many extensive ideas and plans for 
the future. At the moment, however, their 
greatest enthusiasm seems to be centered 
around the "Small Fry Club". 

About this current project, Bob says, 
"My greatest hope is that through tele- 
vision the "Small Fry Club" may help 
bring about better relations between the 
parent and the child in the home, and 
that we may exploit to the fullest the 
educational possibilities of television". 

The Experience of "Peter 

on WPIX. New York 

n 

By FRANK PARIS* 
and ED STASHEFF** 

'J'HERE'S no business like show busi- 
ness . . . ", and for moppets, there's no 

pets like puppets! One of this team had 
always believed that; the other rapidly 
became converted when the team was 
brought together by Harvey Marlowe 
last May and told to build a new child- 
ren s program that could run anywhere 
from twenty minutes to an hour. Our 
station's call letters had already provi- 
ded the inspiration for our MC and 
leading man . . . W. PIXie. The "Peter" 
was added for euphony's sake, and 
much we have done since has been for 
the love of Pete. 

Our hero needed a locale and a sup- 
porting cast. We speedily agreed that 
his adventures must take place in some 
Never-never Land, so we bowed three 
times toward the tomb of J. M, Barrie 
and settled on an Enchanted Island, on 
which there would be located Peter s 

* Frank Paris, mast er puppeter and star 
of Pixie Playtime, has been ivorking 
with marionettes since he ivas thirteen 
years old. His puppets have been fea- 
tured with the Vincent Youmans Con- 
cert Revue, have played innumerable 
road engagements in "Toby of the 
Circus" and the "Adventure of Tom 
Sawyer", has appeared on television for 
the past year, as well as night clubs 
and theatres for eleven years. 

**Ed Stasheff, Director of hducational 
Programs for WPIX, left the field of 
educational radio for commercial tele- 
vision only a few months ago. In pre- 
vious years,' he had appeared on every 
television station in New York, and 
had ivritten or moderated nearly a 
hundred TV shows. 

Pixillated Palace. The neighboring ge- 
ography included another royal palace 
before which grew an old oak tree. 
There, Princess Pixylla would be tied, 
once a week, menanced by Willie the 
Dragon, so that the knights might come 
riding to her rescue. And the villain, 
Sir Desmond the Desperate, Yclept the 
Gray Knight, lived on the other side of 
the Witchillated Woods, in his castle, 
Second Mortgage Manor, close by the 
little village of Teetering-in-the-Brink! 

All right, all right, so the kids don't 
get it all! But the sheer drama of the 
puppet play is enough to keep them 
entranced; the sly humor is for the 
adults who drop in, "just to make sure 
the children are behaving themselves 
in the livingroom." And we don't be- 
lieve in writing down to children. We 
play a bit over their heads, knowing 
that some of them will catch a bit of 
the humor winging by, and that each 
will take from the show the pleasure 
he is capable of deriving. 
Vegetarian By Nature ... 

But we can't escape the fact that one 
of us has just completed a fifteen-year 
tour of duty with the Board of Educa- 
tion, and so we do have a message in 
our madness. Willie the Dragon is not 
ferocious, but a gentle, sensitive soul 
who is terribly hurt if children fear 
him. He breathes smoke only when he 
has heart-burn (as when Gloria Swan- 
son visited him) and never eats people 
. . . he's a vegetarian, and his favorite 
dish is bread and milk, or cake and 
cream when possible. 

Princess Pixylla has a step-mother, 
Queen Stepana, who has magic pow- 
ers. But does the Queen follow the pat- 
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tern of the traditional cruel step-moth-
ers of fairy tale literatore? AIi right,
you guessed it: we turn the glove in-
side out once again. Queen Stepana is
the kindest, most amiable, warmest-
hearted character in the show! And all
the real step-mothers who have found an
intrinsically difficult job further com-
plicated by an out-worn tradition in
children's books, have Peter and us on
their side !

There's a bit of undiluted education
each week, too, although we wrap a

pretty thick coating of sugar around the
Pill of Knowledge. Bill and the
Scrounge demonstrate the scientific
principle behind some children's toy,
or discuss the making of collections, or
preview a particular exhibit at the Mus-
eum of Natural History. From August
lst to the opening of school, Peter con-
ducted a safety slogan contest, in co-
operation with the New York Safety
Council.

Tlre Sfory's the Thing
But the story's the thingl Sir Des-

mond the Desperate and his wicked co-
hort, Tessie the Terrible Torture Tel-
ler (she tortures people by telling them
old radio jokes) are always defeated,
yet always trys again. New characters
come in about every few weeks (it's easy
to dream them up, but only one of us

builds and paints and dresses them).
Our problem has been to keep the sus-
pense going without restoring to the
blood-and-thunder techniques that have
brought the wrath of parents and ed-
ucators down upon certain radio pro-
grams. So we kid the whole thing, make
Peter's adventures fantastic, rather than
f,rightening, and cheerfully take the im-
possible for granted, but make it be-
lieveable. rJTe poke fun at our own non-
sense, and are the first to groan at our
own terrible puns. (It isn't only that
we believe in beating the audience to
the groan; our puppeteers are only
human, and they react right near an
open microphone.)

But although our older viewers seem
to enjoy our spoofing of the most
sacred traditions of fairy-tale literature,
our younger fans take our slap-happy
style in iheir stride. u?illie, the Gentle
Dragon, is their favorite character, next
to Feter V. Pixie himself, and children
in the studio love to pat ITillie's red
and gold form (his scales are really se-

quins.) They are completely absorbed in
the story, take it at face value, and
laugh at humorous situations and at
the more obvious gags.

By the time this appears in print,
Peter will be strolling ,out into the
Courtyard of the Pixillated Palace at
least three times a week.
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tern of the traditional cruel step-moth- 
ers of fairy tale literatftre? All right, 
you guessed it: we turn the glove in- 
side out once again. Queen Stepana is 
the kindest, most amiable, warmest- 
hearted character in the show! And all 
the real step-mothers who have found an 
intrinsically difficult job further com- 
plicated by an out-worn tradition in 
children's books, have Peter and us on 
their side! 

There's a bit of undiluted education 
each week, too, although we wrap a 
pretty thick coating of sugar around the 
Pill of Knowledge. Bill and the 
Scrounge demonstrate the scientific 
principle behind some children's toy, 
or discuss the making of collections, or 
preview a particular exhibit at the Mus- 
eum of Natural History. From August 
1st to the opening of school, Peter con- 
ducted a safety slogan contest, in co- 
operation with the New York Safety 
Council. 

The Story's the Thing 
But the story's the thing! Sir Des- 

mond the Desperate and his wicked co- 
hort, Tessie the Terrible Torture Tel- 
ler (she tortures people by telling them 
old radio jokes) are always defeated, 
yet always trys again. New characters 
come in about every few weeks (it's easy 
to dream them up, but only one of us 

builds and paints and dresses them). 
Our problem has been to keep the sus- 
pense going without restoring to the 
blood-and-thunder techniques that have 
brought the wrath of parents and ed- 
ucators down upon certain radio pro- 
grams. So we kid the whole thing, make 
Peter's adventures fantastic, rather than 
frightening, and cheerfully take the im- 
possible for granted, but make it be- 
lieveable. We poke fun at our own non- 
sense, and are the first to groan at our 
own terrible puns. (It isn't only that 
we believe in beating the audience to 
the groan; our puppeteers are only 
human, and they react right near an 
open microphone.) 

But although our older viewers seem 
to enjoy our spoofing of the most 
sacred traditions of fairy-tale literature, 
our younger fans take our slap-happy 
style in their stride. Willie, the Gentle 
Dragon, is their favorite character, next 
to Peter W. Pixie himself, and children 
in the studio love to pat Willie's red 
and gold form (his scales are really se- 
quins.) They are completely absorbed in 
the story, take it at face value, and 
laugh at humorous situations and at 
the more obvious gags. 

By the time this appears in print, 
Peter will be strolling out into the 
Courtyard of the Pixillated Palace at 
least three times a week. 
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T ELEVfSIOIU.-1t be the natural me-
- dium for bringing fashions to the

American public directly, as members of
the fashion world are proclaiming more
and more often in their trade meetings
and publications, but the use of that me-
dium does not "come naturally." We,
at Television On Parade. have learned
that winning a Targe audience of both
men and women to a fashion program
takes careful analysis of purpose, show-
manship, and a thorough knowledge of
the facilities with which you have to
work.

After nine months of telecasting, dur-
ing which we have displayed the mer-
chandise of over 25 manufacturers. with
commercial credits to major 'department
stores in New York, Philadelphia, Wash-
ington and Baltimore, the producers of
"Fashions On Parade" are still experi-
menting with ways of making a fashion
show increasingly entertaining as well as

informative. Each week brings new mer-
chandise, new story-line, new cast, and

often new studio equipment, and new

"Fashions on Parade" underway was to
establish a format. It was here, probably,
that we made our first significant contn-
bution to the marriage of television and

fashion.
First, we consider the purpose: to build

as large and general an audience as pos-
sible from among the hundreds of set

owners who have a natutal interest in
clothes but who normally would not be
interested in a fashion show per se.

To achieve this purpose, we decided
to use the format of a musical revue,
thus providing something of interest to
everyone in the family. The story line
changes every Friday to allow a chance
to deliver the fashion message in a new
setting each week. The cast includes Con-
over Cover Gids as regulars and Broad-
way stars as guests, thus combining the
informative with the entertaining while
keeping both easy to look at. The fash-
ions are displayed as the story unfolds
scene by scene against the backdrop of
original sets designed especially for each

week's show.

program. The more scenes there arg the
larger the number of costume changes
that may be made while maintaining the
show's continuity.

Once the physical format of "Fashions
On Parade" was determined, the produc-
ers had to face the limitations of black
and white reproduction and of the small
screen. The first destroyed the importaot
color factor in fashion. The second mini-
mized the all-important detail of the de-

signs. $7e met this challenge with the
use of an oft-camera naffatot.

This technique has proven ideal for
fashion programming from the standpoint
of both viewer and producer: Not only
does it permit description of the mer-
chandise in detail and color plus some ad-
vice to the viewer on accessorization at
the same time that the story is being told,
but the fact that the studio microphone
is off makes it possible to cue models
and cast from the studio floor. This is

of tremendous help in a production that
requtes many speedy changes of scene

and cast and quick movement of cameras

from one part of the studio to the oth6r.

Two Progroms In One
Once matters of format were settled

and production -was underway with the
premiere showcase of "Fashions On Par-
ade" on January 30, t948, we were ready
to go to work on the problems of pro-
duction that one encounters in a live
program that uses a cast of over 35, a

studio staff of 23, from four to seven
sets, and all of this to present the mess-

ages of about a dozen participating spon-
sors with due emphasis on the merchan-
dise of each!

The program actually may be consider-
ed as two programs in one: the entertain-
ment revue and the fashion show. They
are organized simultaneously and it is

the director's job to coordinate the two
into one smoothly-paced program ready
to travel across the screen. $Zhile Adelaide
Havrley is selecting the fashions to be
displayed, director Ray Nelson works on
script, casting and staging.

SZe have found that action and drama
are requisites, not only of the story, but
of the fashions and of the performances.
Adelaide Hawley selects the individual
clothes with an eye to color contrasts and
clear patterns that will achieve effective
tones bn the screen. And she also selects

them for their inherent drama: a full skirt
that may be swirled, a jacket that may be

donned or removed, decorations that

problems. The story line always has a theme
Formql that requires the leading actors to go

The first thing that we had to do be- from one situation to another, permitting
fore getting our original program as many as seven scene changes in one
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Making Video Fashion-Able 
By JANE BARTON 

"Television on Parade" 
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Conover Models Appearing on T.O.P.'s "Fashions on Parade" over WABD 

'J1 ELEVISION may be the natural me- 
dium for bringing fashions to the 

American public directly, as members of 
the fashion world are proclaiming more 
and more often in their trade meetings 
and publications, but the use of that me- 
dium does not "come naturally." We, 
at Television On Parade, have learned 
that winning a large audience of both 
men and women to a fashion program 
takes careful analysis of purpose, show- 
manship, and a thorough knowledge of 
the facilities with which you have to 
work. 

After nine months of telecasting, dur- 
ing which we have displayed the mer- 
chandise of over 25 manufacturers, with 
commercial credits to major department 
stores in New York, Philadelphia, Wash- 
ington and Baltimore, the producers of 
"Fashions On Parade" are still experi- 
menting with ways of making a fashion 
show increasingly entertaining as well as 
informative. Each week brings new mer- 
chandise, new story-line, new cast, and 
often new studio equipment, and new 
problems. 
Format 

The first thing that we had to do be- 
fore getting our original program 

"Fashions on Parade" underway was to 
establish a format. It was here, probably, 
that we made our first significant contri- 
bution to the marriage of television and 
fashion. 

First, we consider the purpose: to build 
as large and general an audience as pos- 
sible from among the hundreds of set 
owners who have a natural interest in 
clothes but who normally would not be 
interested in a fashion show per se. 

To achieve this purpose, we decided 
to use the format of a musical revue, 
thus providing something of interest to 
everyone in the family. The story line 
changes every Friday to allow a chance 
to deliver the fashion message in a new 
setting each week. The cast includes Con- 
over Cover Girls as regulars and Broad- 
way stars as guests, thus combining the 
informative with the entertaining while 
keeping both easy to look at. The fash- 
ions are displayed as the story unfolds 
scene by scene against the backdrop of 
original sets designed especially for each 
week's show. 

The story line always has a theme 
that requires the leading actors to go 
from one situation to another, permitting 
as many as seven scene changes in one 

program. The more scenes tnere are, the 
larger the number of costume changes 
that may be made while maintaining the 
show's continuity. 

Once the physical format of "Fashions 
On Parade" was determined, the produc- 
ers had to face the limitations of black 
and white reproduction and of the small 
screen. The first destroyed the important 
color factor in fashion. The second mini- 
mized the all-important detail of the de- 
signs. We met this challenge with the 
use of an off-camera narrator. 

This technique has proven ideal for 
fashion programming from the standpoint 
of both viewer and producer: Not only 
does it permit description of the mer- 
chandise in detail and color plus some ad- 
vice to the viewer on accessorization at 
the same time that the story is being told, 
but the fact that the studio microphone 
is off makes it possible to cue models 
and cast from the studio floor. This is 
of tremendous help in a production that 
requkes many speedy changes of scene 
and cast and quick movement of cameras 
from one part of the studio to the other. 

Two Programs In One 
Once matters of format were settled 

and production was underway with the 
premiere showcase of "Fashions On Par- 
ade" on January 30, 1948, we were ready 
to go to work on the problems of pro- 
duction that one encounters in a live 
program that uses a cast of over 35, a 
studio staff of 23, from four to seven 
sets, and all of this to present the mess- 
ages of about a dozen participating spon- 
sors with due emphasis on the merchan- 
dise of each! 

The program actually may be consider- 
ed as two programs in one; the entertain- 
ment revue and the fashion show. They 
are organized simultaneously and it is 
the director's job to coordinate the two 
into one smoothly-paced program ready 
to travel across the screen. While Adelaide 
Hawley is selecting the fashions to be 
displayed, director Ray Nelson works on 
script, casting and staging. 

We have found that action and drama 
are requisites, not only of the story, but 
of the fashions and of the performances. 
Adelaide Hawley selects the individual 
clothes with an eye to color contrasts and 
clear patterns that will achieve effective 
tones on the screen. And she also selects 
them for their inherent drama: a full skirt 
that may be swirled, a jacket that may be 
donned or removed, decorations that 
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sparkle or gleam, etc. The display of the
fashions builds to a climax through the
30 minutes on screen just as does the
story.

This is accomplished by displaying
street clothes, sportswear, cocktail dresses,
in their own scenes, always building up
to the evening gowns as the grand finale.
Position of the other clothes in the show
is determined,by consideration of both the
story line and the merchandise to be
shown. The same type of dress never is
displayed by more than one manufac-
turer in one shovr.

Action is, again, the key to selections
in casting. "Fashions On Parade" has
revealed the need for a new technique
in modelling for video. As the serles
progressed, the producers discovered that
the stiffness models had acquired for still
photography was deadly. They have
taught the girls the importance of acting
and of animation even though they may
not have dialogue. As a result, several
models have been found worthy of lead-
ing acting roles on "Fashions Ont Par-
ade", and many of the girls have won
screen tests or additional television roles
through attention they attracted while
modelling for T.O.P.

Among the program's guest stars, who
have been selected for the effectiveness
of their acts in a small area, have been
baritone Kenneth Spencer, pianist Vin-
cent Lopez, satirist Elizabeth Talbot-
Martin, swing-harpist Adele Girard and
others.

Foshion Continuity
All of these ingredients that TOP Pro-

ductions has found essential to effective
fashion programming - narrative, enter-
tainment, action, drama-are given con-
tinuity and substance through the story
line. The story must maneuver the view-
er's interest in such a vzay that the dra-
matic and the fashion portions of the
show contribute to, rather than distract
from, each other. In other words, unlike
straight drama where the story is the end,
in a fashion program the story is the
means to an end. Some of its peculiar
functions for fashion are: The story
must_
1. Provide scenes that will be dramatic

in themselves while contributing to
the general story line: This is the first
approach to the problem of givinq
continuity to a program that, by its
nature and purpose, consists of fun-
damentally unrelated scenes and dis-

plays.
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2. Use as few men as possible: Every
second counts and *orn"n', fashions
should be on the screen as often and
as long as possible.

3. Provide emphasis for the merchandise.
The narrator's descriptions of fash-
ions should should fall into her nar-
ration of story as naturally as pos-
sible.

4. Maintain its interest as a story with-
out distracting from the fashion dis-
plays. For example, a scene calling
for women to be cheering in ballpark
bleachers proved uninteresting on the
screen. The trick was turned by in-
troducing a hotdog peddler. The wo-
men came down to him individr:ally
and in groups, some buying hotdogs,
others flirting. This allowed time for
fashion desciptions by the narrator,
provided amusing action, and then
made possible a smooth transition to
a dance act by the peddler.

5. Be related to each other. For example,
story and scenes may take you from
country to country in travels of the
leading character, or from place to
place where typical American women
gather. lVhatever the scene, the story
line must provide the reason for the
viewer to be in each situation.

Cqmero Gooperofion
Continuity of the program is as de-

pendent on camera cooperation as it is

on the other factors that go into fashion
programming. The camera does the job
of focusing the viewer's eye on one gown
although that gown is part of a larger
scene. And it must bring that model
into focus without losing the continuity
of the story. One of Nelson's most ef-

fective solutions for this was developed
in a wedding scene: he brought the model
from behind the camera, thus bringing
her on to the screen as a large silhouette
that gradually took shape as she walked
into place. The sudden but graceful revei-
ation of her gown as she turned to the
camera provided the dramatic impact.

Sometimes the camera must iake full
responsibility for effective fashion pre-
sentation. This is the case when the story
situation doesn't lend itself to such dis-
play. Once the story has carried the view-
er into a ballroom or nightclub setting,
for example, the fashions -are on their
own. Here such techniques as shooting
through cut-outs are used. One of Nel-
son's most effective devices is the use of
two pillars in such a way that the viewer
sees only one narrow pillar with a model
disappearing around one side of it as she

completes her sequence, dissolving into
another model who appears in a different
ensemble from the other side of the same

oillar.
In planning your timing in a produc-

tion of this type, it is important to allow
for the constant moving of cameras re-
quired for changes from closeups to long
shots and for their changes of focus when
cameras switch from one type of mer-
chandise to another.

To lessen the possibilities of confusion
during these many movements of camera,
Nelson has established the definite policy
that in covering any particular fashion
the camera is to move from up to down
and from left to right always. This policy
is a valuable guide to Adelaide Hawley,
too, in writing her fashion copy for her
narration.

Adelaide Hawley Watching TV Screen, Supplying Narralion {or Show
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sparkle or gleam, etc. The display of the 
fashions builds to a climax through the 
30 minutes on screen just as does the 
story. 

This is accomplished by displaying 
street clothes, sportswear, cocktail dresses, 
in their own scenes, always building up 
to the evening gowns as the grand finale. 
Position of the other clothes in the show 
is determined by consideration of both the 
story line and the merchandise to be 
shown. The same type of dress never is 
displayed by more than one manufac- 
turer in one show. 

Action is, again, the key to selections 
in casting. "Fashions On Parade" has 
revealed the need for a new technique 
in modelling for video. As the series 
progressed, the producers discovered that 
the stiffness models had acquired for still 
photography was deadly. They have 
taught the girls the importance of acting 
and of animation even though they may 
not have dialogue. As a result, several 
models have been found worthy of lead- 
ing acting roles on "Fashions On- Par- 
ade", and many of the girls have won 
screen tests or additional television roles 
through attention they attracted while 
modelling for T.O.P. 

Among the program's guest stars, who 
have been selected for the effectiveness 
of their acts in a small area, have been 
baritone Kenneth Spencer, pianist Vin- 
cent Lopez, satirist Elizabeth Talbot- 
Martin, swing-harpist Adele Girard and 
others. 
Fashion Continuity 

All of these ingredients that TOP Pro- 
ductions has found essential to effective 
fashion programming — narrative, enter- 
tainment, action, drama—are given con- 
tinuity and substance through the story 
line. The story must maneuver the view- 
er's interest in such a v/ay that the dra- 
matic and the fashion portions of the 
show contribute to, rather than distract 
from, each other. In other words, unlike 
straight drama where the story is the end, 
in a fashion program the story is the 
means to an end. Some of its peculiar 
functions for fashion are; The story 
must— 
1. Provide scenes that will be dramatic 

in themselves while contributing to 
the general story line: This is the first 
approach to the problem of giving 
continuity to a program that, by its 
nature and purpose, consists of fun- 
damentally unrelated scenes and dis- 
plays. 

2. Use as few men as possible; Every 
second counts and women's fashions 
should be on the screen as often and 
as long as possible. 

3. Provide emphasis for the merchandise. 
The narrator's descriptions of fash- 
ions should should fall into her nar- 
ration of story as naturally as pos- 
sible. 

4. Maintain its interest as a story with- 
out distracting from the fashion dis- 
plays. For example, a scene calling 
for women to be cheering in ballpark 
bleachers proved uninteresting on the 
screen. The trick was turned by in- 
troducing a hotdog peddler. The wo- 
men came down to him individually 
and in groups, some buying hotdogs, 
others flirting. This allowed time for 
fashion descriptions by the narrator, 
provided amusing action, and then 
made possible a smooth transition to 
a dance act by the peddler. 

5. Be related to each other. For example, 
story and scenes may take you from 
country to country in travels of the 
leading character, or from place to 
place where typical American women 
gather. Whatever the scene, the story 
line must provide the reason for the 
viewer to be in each situation. 

Camera Cooperation 
Continuity of the program is as de- 

pendent on camera cooperation as it is 
on the other factors that go into fashion 
programming. The camera does the job 
of focusing the viewer's eye on one gown 
although that gown is part of a larger 
scene. And it must bring that model 
into focus without losing the continuity 
of the story. One of Nelson's most ef- 

fective solutions for this was developed 
in a wedding scene: he brought the model 
from behind the camera, thus bringing 
her on to the screen as a large silhouette 
that gradually took shape as she walked 
into place. The sudden but graceful revel- 
ation of her gown as she turned to the 
camera provided the dramatic impact. 

Sometimes the camera must take full 
responsibility for effective fashion pre- 
sentation. This is the case when the story 
situation doesn't lend itself to such dis- 
play. Once the story has carried the view- 
er into a ballroom or nightclub setting, 
for example, the fashions -are on their 
own. Here such techniques as shooting 
through cut-outs are used. One of Nel- 
son's most effective devices is the use of 
two pillars in such a way that the viewer 
sees only one narrow pillar with a model 
disappearing around one side of it as she 
completes her sequence, dissolving into 
another model who appears in a different 
ensemble from the other side of the same 
pillar. 

In planning your timing in a produc- 
tion of this type, it is important to allow 
for the constant moving of cameras re- 
quired for changes from closeups to long 
shots and for their changes of focus when 
cameras switch from one type of mer- 
chandise to another. 

To lessen the possibilities of confusion 
during these many movements of camera, 
Nelson has established the definite policy 
that in covering any particular fashion 
the camera is to move from up to down 
and from left to right always. This policy 
is a valuable guide to Adelaide Hawley, 
too, in writing her fashion copy for her 
narration. 
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eighteenth century tapestry, is as important
to the designer as the choice of jewel
worn on the little finger of the left hand.
One cannot rely upon color but value and
pattern for contrast. The ensemble, jewels,
and accessories should be the height of
elegance as simple or dramatic as the
occasion warrents.

No Problems with Plays
For people appearing in plays there is

little problem for them. During the first
discussion of a play the costume designer
learns not only the wishes of the televi-

sion director but the style and decor de-
cided upon by the art director. From
them and a script he gets information as

to the fpes of characters to be portrayed,
the period, season, and necessary costume
changes. The costume designer then makes
appointments with the cast at one of
several large costume rental houses over
the city. Out of several costumes of the
period several are selected and tried on.
That gives the actor a preference.

Upon final selection, all garments are
completely altered to fit the person wear-
ing the costume. Should it be a modern

play the wardrobe of all of the actors

are discussed in an early meeting of the
cast so there vrill be a planned effect and
missing parts of the wardrobe can be

supplied.

Television shows are given with rapi-
dity of radio shows and, because of public
demand, must give the technical perfec-
tion of movies. The costume designer
must have complete and detailed know-
ledge of every period at his command,
complete knowledge of fashion trend here
and abroad, as well as intelligent styling
for important performers.

lndependent Production Setup In The South
Louisville, Ky., Becomes Home to Trio of Nev York Boys, Out
to Produce Progroms for the South's TV Stgtions with Poten-

tiql Audience of 20,000,000

Not content with doing just good pro-
gramming, we have organized an area-

wide talent search with the cooperation
of theatres and radio stations. The Bob

Hopes and Shidey Temples of television
are still to be discovered and we're mak-

ing our bid.

Our next problem was that of getting
working space, and obtaining equipment.

Since our program calls for taking shows

on the road for sponsors, within a radius

of over five hundred miles, filming some

shows and all our own commercials, room

was needed and lots of it. After inspect-
ing every building in town, we finally
found the place that suited our needs per-
fectly. The ground floor has 8,000 square
feet and includes: a studio measuring 40'
x 40', two stories high; adequate space

for scene and prop building and storage;
reception room, executive offices, rehears-

al space. The second floor has an obser-

vation platform around three sides of the
studio; office space, and complete makeup
and dressing rooms. Two image orthicon
camera chains are on order for November
delivery along with lights and complete
au.dio setup, which, when the picture is

completed, will enable the organization to
rehearse a show and polish it as close to
perfection as possible under full studio
conditions.

Another problem we ran into was that
of hesitancy and lack of knowledge by the
advertising agencies and sponsors. Most
of us in the industry arc abeady beyond
the 'Television is here to stay' stage, but

By Jemy Freedmon
Soutbern Teletision Prod.uctiont, Inc.

Louiville, Ky.

A FTER bucking the problems and
'- headaches of independent tele pro-
duction in New York and sizing up the
nation-wi'de situation of mushroomihg
station growth, we-Dick Troxel, Gene
Starbecker, and myself-decided to ex-
plore the field and to get a little fun out
of television by cutting a swath through
the wide open programming fields out-
side the large metropolitan centers.

Martin C. Flynn, President of South-
ern Television Productions, chose Louis-
ville as our base of operations, since it's
the geographical center of fifteen stations,
with a potential audience of 20,000,000
people, already ih operation or in the
proces's of getting on the air within the
next few months.

Of course every phase of TV has its
own little hair-graying gremlins, and
within a few days we found ours com-
ing forward in clusters. The problem of
finding talent-GOOD talent ! 'We start-
ed the usual rounds-community theatre,
local night spots, charm, fashion, and
music schools. radio stations and all the
childrens' dancing schools (with accomp-
anying mothers). The search was reason-
ably successful, giving us a long backlog
of pmple with whom we could go ahead
for good programming. The number and
variely of talent that has answered the
call of the Broadway lights and have gone
through the Hollywood screen test routine
and then returned home is arnazing.
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the folks who.are seeing the new-born
babe for the first time all want to be

shown and convinced.

To disseminate information, we organ-
ized a weekly television forum to which
all"agencies, sponsors, movie men, and

other interested parties were invited. The
meetings are held as a round table dis-
cussion where questions and answers are

batted freely bact< ana forth, and from
which everyone is gaining a picture of
production problems, advertising aP-

proaches,.and, in general, an orientation
into the tv medium. The reception to our
forum invitatibn was enthusiastic, and the
attendance is getting larger each week.

The staff of SZAVE-TV has been ex-

tremely cooperative in the venture, and

v/e expect to have station personnel from
Cincinatti and other cities down for fu-
ture meetings.

The package problem varies every-

where, but in almost all cases the ice

makes for thin skating. However, we feel
that the long run approach, with sound ih-
vestment in equipment and experienced

personnel, and putting in our stake with
the stations is the best and only way to
prepare for that day of the return. Come

on in. The water's fine.

TELEVISION 1948 ! !
Morning, Afternoon or Evening Sessions. All
phases of Radio. Frequency Modulation, Tele-
i,ision. Licenseil bv N. Y. State, Approaed
lor Vcterans.
ENROLL NOW FOR NEW CI,ASSES

RADIO-TELEVISION INSTTTUTE
480 LEICNGTON AVE., N. Y. 17 (46rh Sr.)
Plczc 3-{585 2 blocks lron Grcnd Centrcl
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eighteenth century tapestry, is as important 
to the designer as the choice of jewel 
worn on the little finger of the left hand. 
One cannot rely upon color but value and 
pattern for contrast. The ensemble, jewels, 
and accessories should be the height of 
elegance as simple or dramatic as the 
occasion warrents. 

No Problems with Plays 
For people appearing in plays there is 

little problem for them. During the first 
discussion of a play the costume designer 
learns not only the wishes of the televi- 

sion director but the style and decor de- 
cided upon by the art director. From 
them and a script he gets information as 
to the types of characters to be portrayed, 
the period, season, and necessary costume 
changes. The costume designer then makes 
appointments with the cast at one of 
several large costume rental houses over 
the city. Out of several costumes of the 
period several are selected and tried on. 
That gives the actor a preference. 

Upon final selection, all garments are 
completely altered to fit the person wear- 
ing the costume. Should it be a modern 

play the wardrobe of all of the actors 
are discussed in an early meeting of the 
cast so there will be a planned effect and 
missing parts of the wardrobe can be 
supplied. 

Television shows are given with rapi- 
dity of radio shows and, because of public 
demand, must give the technical perfec- 
tion of movies. The costume designer 
must have complete and detailed know- 
ledge of every period at his command, 
complete knowledge of fashion trend here 
and abroad, as well as intelligent styling 
for important performers. 

Independent Production Setup In he South 

Louisville, Ky., Becomes Home to Trio of New York Boys, Out 
to Produce Programs for the South's TV Stations with Poten- 

tial Audience of 20,000,000 

By Jerry Freedman 
Southern Television Productions, Inc. 

Louisville, Ky. 
AFTER bucking the problems and 

headaches of independent tele pro- 
duction in New York and sizing up the 
nation-wide situation of mushrooming 
station growth, we—Dick Troxel, Gene 
Starbecker, and myself—decided to ex- 
plore the field and to get a little fun out 
of television by cutting a swath through 
the wide open programming fields out- 
side the large metropolitan centers. 

Martin C. Flynn, President of South- 
ern Television Productions, chose Louis- 
ville as our base of operations, since it's 
the geographical center of fifteen stations, 
with a potential audience of 20,000,000 
people, already in operation or in the 
process of getting on the air within the 
next few months. 

Of course every phase of TV has its 
own little hair-graying gremlins, and 
within a few days we found ours com- 
ing forward in clusters. The problem of 
finding talent—GOOD talent! We start- 
ed the usual rounds—community theatre, 
local night spots, charm, fashion, and 
music schools, radio stations and all the 
childrens' dancing schools (with accomp- 
anying mothers). The search was reason- 
ably successful, giving us a long backlog 
of people with whom we could go ahead 
for good programming. The number and 
variety of talent that has answered the 
call of the Broadway lights and have gone 
through the Hollywood screen test routine 
and then returned home is amazing. 

Not content with doing just good pro- 
gramming, we have organized an area- 
wide talent search with the cooperation 
of theatres and radio stations The Bob 
Hopes and Shirley Temples of television 
are still to be discovered and we're mak- 
ing our bid. 

Our next problem was that of getting 
working space, and obtaining equipment. 
Since our program calls for taking shows 
on the road for sponsors, within a radius 
of over five hundred miles, filming some 
shows and all our own commercials, room 
was needed and lots of it. After inspect- 
ing every building in town, we finally 
found the place that suited our needs per- 
fectly. The ground floor has 8,000 square 
feet and includes: a studio measuring 40' 
x 40', two stories' high; adequate space 
for scene and prop building and storage; 
reception room, executive offices, rehears- 
al space. The second floor has an obser- 
vation platform around three sides of the 
studio; office space, and complete makeup 
and dressing rooms. Two image orthicon 
camera chains are on order for November 
delivery along with lights and complete 
audio setup, which, when the picture is 
completed, will enable the organization to 
rehearse a show and polish it as close to 
perfection as possible under full studio 
conditions. 

Another problem we ran into was that 
of hesitancy and lack of knowledge by the 
advertising agencies and sponsors. Most 
of us in the industry are already beyond 
the "Television is here to stay' stage, but 

the folks who are seeing the new-born 
babe for the first time all want to be 
shown and convinced. 

To disseminate information, we organ- 
ized a weekly television forum to which 
all agencies, sponsors, movie men, and 
other interested parties were invited. The 
meetings are held as a round table dis- 
cussion where questions and answers are 
batted freely back and forth, and from 
which everyone is gaining a picture of 
production problems, advertising ap- 
proaches, and, in general, an onentation 
into the tv medium. The reception to our 
forum invitation was enthusiastic, and the 
attendance is getting larger each week. 
The staff of WAVE-TV has been ex- 
tremely cooperative in the venture, and 
we expect to have station personnel from 
Cincinatti and other cities down for fu- 
ture meetings. 

The package problem varies every- 
where, but in almost all cases the ice 
makes for thin skating. However, we feel 
that the long run approach, with sound in- 
vestment in equipment and experienced 
personnel, and putting in our stake with 
the stations is the best and only way to 
prepare for that day of the return. Come 
on in. The water's fine. 

TELEVISION 1948!! 
Morning, Afternoon or Evening Sessions. All 
phases of Radio, Frequency Modulation, Tele- 
vision. Licensed by N. Y, State. Approved 
for Veterans. 
ENROLL NOW FOR NEW CLASSES 
RADIO-TELEVISION INSTITUTE 
480 LEXINGTON AVE., N. Y. 17 ■■Bth Si.) 
PLaza 3-4585 2 blocks from Grand Central 
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Hightlights ol T BA's Reporl on

W OPERATIONS, STANDARDS & PERSONNEL
THIS Section includes all of the majorr iob classifications, and lists the duties
and iesponsibilities of each.

The Program Staff will be determined
by the scope of operations conducted at

the television plant.
The administrator of this group might

be known as the PRocRAM MANAcER,
DIRECTOR OF PROCRAMS, EXECUTIVE PRO-

DUcER or by any similar title depending
upon his authority and upori other titles
in the organization. He would administer
and generally supervise all television pro-
gramming and production activities and
clear all legal and contractual matters
pertaining to program production. He
would supervise the acquisition and ac-

cumulation of program material includ-
ing all phases of televisiorr programming
for possible future broadcasts. He would
coordinate his activities closely with the
Sales, Engineering, Press and Promotion
Groups. He would act as the department's
representative at conferences with clients
and agency representatives. He would be

responsible for the program content to

PART 1l-Programming DePi.

Televiser is grateful to the Television Broadcasters Association for permission

to publish, in somewhat abridged form, ifs report on Television Operations, Stand-

ards & Personnel, prepared by a cornmittee hebded by O. B. Hanson, Vice Presidenf

of NBC. Part l, relating to Engineering Personnel, appeared in ihe September issue.

the end that it would comply with the

standards of good taste and production
practices established by the company.

Reporting to him would be supervisory
personnel in charge of the following
sections:

1. Studio Section
2. Film Section

3. Field Section
4. Production Facilities Section
The job descriptions and associated

responsibilities follow:
I-STUDIO SECTION

In this classification will fall any Pro-
gram produced by talent that appears be-

fore the television cameras in the studio

plant. Various types of programs will
fall in this category including dramatic,

operatic, musical, variety, educational, re-

ligious, etc. No single individual can

possibly possess detailed knowledge for
all of these types of Programs and the
number of individuals- on the staff re-

quired to produce them will depend en-

tirely on the economic aspects of the

organization. Certainly better programs
can be produced by lengthy rehearsals.

Some compromise between perfection and

economy must be determined-for in-
stance, a dramatic program may rehearse

before cameras for 10 hours and give
an acceptable performance, arbitrarilly

cttaer *J
PEOQaP^4 DEPCPTL/EN7
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TV OPERATIONS. STANDARDS & PERSONNEL 

PART II—Programming Dept. 

Televiser is grateful to the Television Broadcasters Associetion for permission 
to publish, in somewhat abridged form, its report on Television Operations, Stand- 
ards & Personnel, prepared by a committee headed by O. B. Hanson, Vice President 
of NBC. Part I, relating to Engineering Personnel, appeared in the September issue. 

T^HIS Section includes all of the major 
job classifications, and lists the duties 

and responsibilities of each. 
The Program Staff will be determined 

by the scope of operations conducted at 
the television plant. 

The administrator of this group might 
be known as the program manager, 
DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMS, EXECUTIVE PRO- 
DUCER or by any similar title depending 
upon his authority and upon other titles 
in the organization. He would administer 
and generally supervise all television pro- 
gramming and production activities and 
clear all legal and contractual matters 
pertaining to program production. He 
would supervise the acquisition and ac- 
cumulation of program material includ- 
ing all phases of television programming 
for possible future broadcasts. He would 
coordinate his activities closely with the 
Sales, Engineering, Press and Promotion 
Groups. He would act as the department's 
representative at conferences with clients 
and agency representatives. He would be 
responsible for the program content to 

the end that it would comply with the 
standards of good taste and production 
practices established by the company. 

Reporting to him would be supervisory 
personnel in charge of the following 
sections: 

1. Studio Section 
2. Film Section 
3. Field Section 
4. Production Facilities Section 
The job descriptions and associated 

responsibilities follow: 
1—STUDIO SECTION 

In this classification will fall any pro- 
gram produced by talent that appears be- 
fore the television cameras in the studio 
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plant. Various types of programs will 
fall in this category including dramatic, 
operatic, musical, variety, educational, re- 
ligious, etc. No single individual can 
possibly possess detailed knowledge for 
all of these types of programs and the 
number of individuals' on the staff re- 
quired to produce them will depend en- 
tirely on the economic aspects of the 
organization. Certainly better programs 
can be produced by lengthy rehearsals. 
Some compromise between perfection and 
economy must be determined—for in- 
stance, a dramatic program may rehearse 
before cameras for 10 hours and give 
an acceptable performance, arbitrarilly 
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ruted ^t 8OC/o pefiect If the rehearsal

time is doubled this arbitrary rating may

increase to 9O%. To produce a LOO/a

rating may require five times the rehearsal

time.
(o) Director of Studio Progroms

The otnrcroR oF sruDlo PRoGRAMS rs

responsible for the supervision of all per-

sonnel in the Program Section associated

with Studio programs. He selects the

specific types of Programs that originate
from the Studio and assigns suitable Pro-

duction Directors to handle the program
details. He coordinates all studio facilities
for commercial clients in'cooperation with
the Sales Section.
(b) Production Director

The pnooucrloN DIREcron who is as-

signed to the Studio Section is responsible

f.or a specif.c studio program assigned by

the Director of Studio Programs. He in-
tegrates all component Parts of the pro-
gram and stages the production. This in-
cludes selection of the cast; preparation
of the script; and determining the needs

and selection of the sets, costumes, ProP-
erties, music, sound effects, special ef-
fects, titles, schedules, etc. He blocks out
the preliminary production for cameras.

He conducts dry rehearsals and studio re-

hearsals. During studio rehearsals and

broadcasts, he determines the composition
of camera shots; cues, camera switches,

and dissolves; cues action, music and

sound effects; and integrates titles, film
and special effects.

On commercial shows his duties are

determined by company policy. If the
company permiis the production and di-
rection of programs by advertising agen-

cies, he acts as liason between the agency

representative and the comPany employees

during the rehearsal and broadcast. He
advises on the practicability of commer-
cial program ideas.

He directs all the non-technical per-
sonnel in the studio and coordinates his
activities with the Technical Director. The
Production Director and the Technical
Director must operate as a team. Only
through their cooperative efforts can the
studio production be successful.

The Production Director is assisted by a

staff consisting of sracrNc cooRDINAToR,
STAGE CARPENTERS. SOUND EFFECTS

TEcHNrcrANS, and sracn HaNos. These
positions, however, are described under
the Production Facilities Section.

2-FILM SECTION
The Film Section may be very simple

or extremely elaborate depending upon
the organization. In the former case, it
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may receive syndicated 6lms a.nd integrate
them with its other broadcasts. In the
later case, it may maintain a film library
of various subjects, a file of previous
broadcasts recorded from the kinescope on
motion picture 6lm, a newsreel photo-
graphic staff, a group of still photog-
raphers, a film processing laboratory and
darkroom, and possibly a staff which will
build and photograph motion pictures
frorn studios. This would be in addition
to directors, producers, writers, etc. Dis-
cussion of the later orgatization would
be beyond the scope of this report, since

few, if any, television broadcasters will
establish so elaborate a grouP in the near
future.
(q) Director of Film Progroms

The ornrcroR oF FILM PRocRAMS is

responsible for the general administration
and supervision of all non-technical per-
sonnel associated with film programs. He
makes available the services of his group
for integrated studio-film programs. He
coordinates all film facilities for com'
mercial clients. He determines general
policies and establishes operating proce-
dures for the group.
(b) Production Directot

The pnooucrroN DTRECTon who is as-

signed to the Film Section is reipon'sible
for the broadcast of a specific film se-

quence as assigned by the Director of
Film Programs. This includes the securing
of the film, writing or adapting script,

previewing, rehearsing, timing and finally
broadcasting the film. He prepares script
for the announcer on silent films and

selects musical backgrounds where neces-

sary.
\fhen film programs are commercial

and supplied by the client, he acts as

liason between the client and the com-

pany, and advises him on all program
matters.
(c) Progromming Assistont

The pnocnaMMING ASSISTANT is res-

ponsible for obtaining film and short sub-
jects suitable for film broadcasting.

This necessitates considerable contact

with film distributors and film libraries.
Arrangements must be made to preview
the films either at outside projection
rooms or at the company's preview room.
Negotiation must be made with the

distributor on the price of the film rental.
Approval must be secured for all music

on film soundtracks. He selects or rejects
film on the basis of picture quality, enter-
tainment, good taste, sound quality and

physical condition (brittle film, for in-
stance'is subject to breaking).

After the final selection and acceptance,

the film musf 'be rehearsed and timed
on the television system. A file is kept of
films available, . used and rejected for
future reference.

(d) News Editor
The Nrws EDIToR is resoonsible for

motion picture newsreel service and the
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A Puppet Tokes Over

Puppet ',Oky-Doky" lumbles inlo a classroom on children's program, "Tots, T'weEns & Teens"
over DuMont nef.

rated at 80% perfect. If the rehearsal 
time is doubled this arbitrary rating may 
increase to 90%. To produce a 100% 
rating may require five times the rehearsal 
time. 
(a) Director of Studio Programs 

The DIRECTOR OF STUDIO PROGRAMS is 
responsible for the supervision of all per- 
sonnel in the Program Section associated 
with Studio programs. He selects the 
specific types of programs that originate 
from the Studio and assigns suitable Pro- 
duction Directors to handle the program 
details. He coordinates all studio facilities 
for commercial clients in'cooperation with 
the Sales Section. 
(b) Production Director 

The production director who is as- 
signed to the Studio Section is responsible 
for a specific studio program assigned by 
the Director of Studio Programs. He in- 
tegrates all component parts of the pro- 
gram and stages the production. This in- 
cludes selection of the cast; preparation 
of the script; and determining the needs 
and selection of the sets, costumes, prop- 
erties, music, sound effects, special ef- 
fects, titles, schedules, etc. He blocks out 
the preliminary production for cameras. 
He conducts dry rehearsals and studio re- 
hearsals. During studio rehearsals and 
broadcasts, he determines the composition 
of camera shots; cues, camera switches, 
and dissolves; cues action, music and 
sound effects; and integrates titles, film 
and special effects. 

On commercial shows his duties are 
determined by company policy. If the 
company permits the production and di- 
rection of programs by advertising agen- 
cies, he acts as liason between the agency 
representative and the company employees 
during the rehearsal and broadcast. He 
advises on the practicability of commer- 
cial program ideas. 

He directs all the non-technical per- 
sonnel in the studio and coordinates his 
activities with the Technical Director. The 
Production Director and the Technical 
Director must operate as a team. Only 
through their cooperative efforts can the 
studio production be successful. 

The Production Director is assisted by a 
staff consisting of staging coordinator, 
STAGE CARPENTERS, SOUND EFFECTS 
technicians, and stage hands. These 
positions, however, are described under 
the Production Facilities Section. 

2—FILM SECTION 
The Film Section may be very simple 

or extremely elaborate depending upon 
the organization. In the former case, it 
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A Puppet Takes Over . . . 
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Puppet "Oky-Doky" tumbles into a classroom 
over Du 

may receive syndicated films and integrate 
them with its other broadcasts. In the 
later case, it may maintain a film library 
of various subjects, a file of previous 
broadcasts recorded from the kinescope on 
motion picture film, a newsreel photo- 
graphic staff, a group of still photog- 
raphers, a film processing laboratory and 
darkroom, and possibly a staff which will 
build and photograph motion pictures 
from studios. This would be in addition 
to directors, producers, writers, etc. Dis- 
cussion of the later organization would 
be beyond the scope of this report, since 
few, if any, television broadcasters will 
establish so elaborate a group in the near 
future. 
(a) Director of Film Programs 

The director of film programs is 
responsible for the general administration 
and supervision of all non-technical per- 
sonnel associated with film programs. He 
makes available the services of his group 
for integrated studio-film programs. He 
coordinates all film facilities for com- 
mercial clients. He determines general 
policies and establishes operating proce- 
dures for the group. 
(b) Production Director 

The production director who is as- 
signed to the Film Section is responsible 
for the broadcast of a specific film se- 
quence as assigned by the Director of 
Film Programs. This includes the securing 
of the film, writing or adapting script, 

on children's program, "Tots, T'weens & Teens" 
Mont net, 
previewing, rehearsing, timing and finally 
broadcasting the film. He prepares script 
for the announcer on silent films and 
selects musical backgrounds where neces- 
sary. 

When film programs are commercial 
and supplied by the client, he acts as 
liason between the client and the com- 
pany, and advises him on all program 
matters. 
(c) Programming Assistant 

The programming assistant is res- 
ponsible for obtaining film and short sub- 
jects suitable for film broadcasting. 

This necessitates considerable contact 
with film distributors and film libraries. 
Arrangements must be made to preview 
the films either at outside projection 
rooms or at the company's preview room. 
Negotiation must be made with the 
distributor on the price of the film rental. 
Approval must be secured for all music 
on film soundtracks. He selects or rejects 
film on the basis of picture quality, enter- 
tainment, good taste, sound quality and 
physical condition (brittle film, for in- 
stance is subject to breaking). 

After the final selection and acceptance, 
the film must' be rehearsed and timed 
on the television system. A file is kept of 
films available, , used and rejected for 
future reference. 
(d) News Editor 

The news editor is responsible for 
motion picture newsreel service and the 
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photography of still news-pictures. He
assigns camera and sound men (news-

reel) to cover local news events. He at-

tempts to obtain newsreel coverage for
major news events beyond the primary
range of operation. The employment of
newsreel camera men is suggested on a

"per job" basis rather than regular em-

ployees, particulady in larger metropolitan
areas where this service is available.

He maintains a file of current and

future news events. He reads all sources

of information and maintains appropriate
contacts for news "tiPs". He clea.rs per-
sonnel with the US Secret Service when
news involves the President of the United
States or members of his cabinet.

He maintains close contact with Fed-

eral, Municipal, and Military Services,

particulady local Police and Fire De-
partments and secures necessary Press cre-

dentials for members of his staff.
He personally directs the filming of

news when required.
(e) Film Ediior

The rnrt DDIToR is responsible for the
editing and supplying of motion picture
film and photographic slides as requested

by the Production Director. FIe must se-

lect the desired footage; obtain prints
through outside film processing labora-
tories; cut, edit, splice and provide a final
film for rehearsal and broadcast. He must
obtain from file, or through the News
llditor, s'ill photographs for use on pho-
tographic slides. These photographs must

be enlarged, reduced or cropped to suP-

ply the desired.pictorial content at the

ProPer asPect fauo.
He must inspect the film to determine

if it is in good condition (free from
blemishes, scratches, etc.). He must check

all splices for mechanical strength. He
must preview the entire film to check

the proper continuity of sequence and pos-

sible riversal or inversion of spliced
sections.

The Film Librarian and Film Techni-
cian are responsible to the Film Editor'
(f) Film Librorisn

The rrlrrt LIBRARIAN is responsible for
nr-intaining the files of all comPany-

or,'ned film and making it available upon
request. FIe must maintain contact with
ouiside sources of film such as film li-
braries, educational film sources, com-

nercial filn so':rces, "free-lance" sources,

elc. He m'.rst search for all other pos-

sible filrn sources. A cross-index file of
all owned film by subjects must be de-

veloped and maintained. Records must be

kept of rll film withdrawn and supplied.
The Film Librarian also maintains a

file of still photographic negatives and

prints for use as title backgrounds and

general utility.
(9) Film Technicion

The FILM TEcHNICIAN handles all
dark-room work such as contact printing,
developing and enlarging of pictures to
the required sizes on various types of
Daper or transparencies. He maintains

supplies in the dark-room. He occasionally

u.tr'u, o still photographer in emergencies'

3-FIELD SECTION
The Field Section is responsible for the

Drogram content of all broadcasts that

f riglnate outside the normal broadcast

stulios or any that use portable equip-

ment. In some cases field programs may

oriqinate within the television Plant itself,

frJm the roof or lobby of the building or

from associated broadcast areas' In other

cases the field equipment may be hun-

dreds of miles frorn- the main plant and

the programs may be fed to the trans-

mitter by leased telephone company facili-

ties.

It is essential that all program Person-
nel associated with the Field Section be

generally acquainted with the capabilities

"f tn. technical equipment. They must

also possess ^ grn&aI knowledge -of 
all

sporti and the playing rules of each one'

It will be necessary to contact many Per-
sons to obtain permission for the pro-

gram, for parking facilities, to clear cer-

i'ain areas ?o. cameras and other equip-

ment, etc. Authority must be given to

those responsible for arrangements so

that all possible time and exPense may

be saved.

(o) Director of Field Progroms
The ornncroR oF FIELD PRoGRAMS ls

the administrator of the Section and is

responsible for all non-technical phases of
the program transmission. He zupervises

and directs all other members of the Sec-

tion.
(b) Production Director

The pnooucrloN DIRECToR who is as-

signed to the Field Section is responsible

for the non-technical phases of a specific

field program. It is his responsibility on

this program to produce and direct the

reheaisal and broadcast. In the field this

includes a multitude of tasks and in
actual practice it may be necessary to ap-

portion some of the work to Prograrn-

ming Assistants.

The Production Director after assign-

ment to a field Program by the Director
of Field Programs will make a field sur-

vey of the program accompanied by an

Assistant Field Supervisor (see Engineer-
ing Department.) The feasibility of the

broadcast will be determined at this time
from the viewpoint of radio transmission
or telephone comPany facilities. The
soecific locations of cameras and micro-

phon"s will be determined and permission
must be obtained to install these facilities.
Arrangements may be necessary to suP-
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ComEdian Danny Webb in role of "Uncle Dan" on WPIX's "Comics on Parade."

photography of still news-pictures. He 
assigns camera and sound men (news- 
reel) to cover local news events. He at- 
tempts to obtain newsreel coverage for 
major news events beyond the primary 
range of operation. The employment of 
newsreel camera men is suggested on a 
"per job" basis rather than regular em- 
ployees, particularly in larger metropolitan 
areas where this service is available. 

He maintains a file of current and 
future news events. He reads all sources 
of information and maintains appropriate 
contacts for news "tips". He clears per- 
sonnel with the US Secret Service when 
news involves the President of the United 
States or members of his cabinet. 

He maintains close contact with Fed- 
eral, Municipal, and Military Services, 
particularly local Police and Fire De- 
partments and secures necessary press cre- 
dentials for members of his, staff. 

He personally directs the filming of 
news when required. 
(e) film Editor 

The film editor is responsible for the 
editing and supplying of motion picture 
film and photographic slides as requested 
by the Production Director. He must se- 
lect the desired footage; obtain prints 
through outside film processing labora- 
tories; cut, edit, splice and provide a final 
film for rehearsal and broadcast. He must 
obtain from file, or through the News 
F.ditor, s'ill photographs for use on pho- 
tographic slides. These photographs must 

be enlarged, reduced or cropped to sup- 
ply the desired pictorial content at the 
proper aspect ratio. 

He must inspect the film to determine 
if it is in good condition (free from 
blemishes, scratches, etc.). He must check 
all splices for mechanical strength. He 
must preview the entire film to check 
the proper continuity of sequence and pos- 
sible reversal or inversion of spliced 
sections. 

The Film Librarian and Film Techni- 
cian are responsible to the Film Editor. 
(f) Film Librarian 

The film librarian is responsible for 
maintaining the files of all company- 
owned film and making it available upon 
request. He must maintain contact with 
outside sources of film such as film li- 
braries, educational film sources, com- 
mercial film sources, "free-lance" sources, 
etc. He must search for all other pos- 
sible film sources. A cross-index file of 
all owned film by subjects must be de- 
veloped and maintained. Records must be 
kept of all film withdrawn and supplied. 

The Film Librarian also maintains a 
file of still photographic negatives and 
prints for use as title backgrounds and 
general utility. 
(g) Film Technician 

The film technician handles all 
dark-room work such as contact printing, 
developing and enlarging of pictures to 
the required sizes on various types of 
paper or transparencies. He maintains 

supplies- in the dark-room. He occasionally 
acts as a still photographer in emergencies. 

3—FIELD SECTION 
The Field Section is responsible for the 

program content of all broadcasts that 
originate outside the normal broadcast 
studios or any that use portable equip- 
ment. In some cases field programs may 
originate within the television plant itself, 
from the roof or lobby of the building or 
from associated broadcast areas. In other 
cases the field equipment may be hun- 
dreds of miles from the main plant and 
the programs may be fed to the trans- 
mitter by leased telephone company facili- 
ties. 

It is essential that all program person- 
nel associated with the Field Section be 
generally acquainted with the capabilities 
of the technical equipment. They must 
also possess a general knowledge of all 
sports and the playing rules of each one. 
It will be necessary to contact many per- 
sons to obtain permission for the pro- 
gram, for parking facilities, to clear cer- 
tain areas for cameras and other equip- 
ment, etc. Authority must be given to 
those responsible for arrangements so 
that all possible time and expense may 
be saved. 
(a) Director of Field Programs 

The DIRECTOR OF FIELD PROGRAMS is 
the administrator of the Section and is 
responsible for all non-technical phases of 
the program transmission. He supervises 
and directs all other members of the Sec- 
tion. 
(b) Production Director 

The PRODUCTION DIRECTOR who is as- 
signed to the Field Section is responsible 
for the non-technical phases of a specific 
field program. It is his responsibility on 
this program to produce and direct the 
rehearsal and broadcast. In the field this 
includes a multitude of tasks and in 
actual practice it may be necessary to ap- 
portion some of the work to Program- 
ming Assistants. 

The Production Director after assign- 
ment to a field program by the Director 
of Field Programs will make a field sur- 
vey of the program accompanied by an 
Assistant Field Supervisor (see Engineer- 
ing Department.) The feasibility of the 
broadcast will be determined at this time 
from the viewpoint of radio transmission 
or telephone company facilities. The 
specific locations of cameras and micro- 
phones will be determined and permission 
must be obtained to install these facilities. 
Arrangements may be necessary to sup- 
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plement the existing lighting.
After this survey, he may be required

to write script to cover the event. He will
select the announcer or announcers for the
assignment and brief them on the pro-
gram so they may conduct any necessary

research. He must contact the manager
or oroducer of the event to secure his
cooperation, and in some cases adapt the
event to televisions coverage. He is res-

ponsible for previewing the event, or in-
vestigating it to determine if it is in
accord with company policy (in good
taste, etc.). He supplies information on
the program to the Press Department
for publicity purposes- He obtains releases
from persons involved in the program and
contracts for talent used. if necessarv. He
establishes a routine or continuity for the
program, and if required, orders titles,
integrated film sequences and provides
stand-by facilities. He supplies the neces-

sary passes or credentials to admit com-
pany personnel to the event. He places
orders with the traffic department for
radio lines, private lines, and television
circuits.

N7hen the program is to be broadcast
he assumes all responsibility for the satis-
factory coverage of the field program. He
passes necessary information and instruc-
tions to the announcers, particulady with
respect to the coordination of picture
and sound. He determines the best lens
to use for a particular shot. He cues the
switches and lnstructs the camera men as

necessary. He must be prepared to camy
on in event of a cameta failure. He in-
structs performers or guests who ap-
pear before the field cameras. He coor-
dinates the meal schedules with the As-
sistant Field Supervisor.

In addition to the above duties he con-
tinuously strives to discover and devise
new program material suitable for tele-
vision use and submits his ideas to the
Director of Field Programs. He attends
all types of events to determine their en-
tertainment value, availability and suit-
ability for broadcast. He compiles re-
ports on all programs and surveys for
file purposes. He constantly seeks new
methods and improved techniques for
presenting recurrent type programs.

He establishes and maintains friendly
relitions with promoters, producers, chair-
men of charitable and civic committees
and secures their cooperation so that
worthy events may be broadcast.

In some cases recorded music is re-
quired from the studio plant and he
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makes the necessary request for this
service.

(c) Progromming Assistont
The duties of the Production Director

in the Field Section might require as-

sistance from one or more PRocRAMMINC
ASSrsrANrs. In addition, it is desirable
to assign a Programming Assistant at

the studio plant during a field broadcast.
He would maintain contact with the
remote location and coordinate the in-
tegrated title, film, slides and stand-by
facilities. Since he is viewing the pro-
gram remotely he can better evaluate its
entertainment value and can suggest Pos-
sible changes in content or procedure.

4-PRODUCTION FACILITIES
SECTION

The Production Facilities Section pro-
vides the non-technical facilities, particu-
larly those used on the studio floor. This
includes stage properties (room or set fur-
nishings which are normally moveable)
scenery and sets (including doori, win-
.dows, staircases, fireplaces, etc.); cos-

tumes, titles, and special effects (miniature
models, etc.). In some cases these facili-
ties will be required by the Film and
Field Section. Titles specifically fall in
this category.

(o) Monoger of Production Focilities
The uaNacrR oF PRoDUcTIoN FAcILI-

rtrs administers and plans with regard
to the facilities mentioned above and
supervises and directs the activities of
the oersonnel listed below. He directs ex-
perimental and developmental activities as

applied to this section. He coordinates all
production facilities activities toward the
production of individual broadcasts. He
consults, advises and plans studio floor
layouts and suggests appropriate scenery,
furnishings, costumes, makeup, special
visual and sound effects in accordance
with the desires of the Production Di-
rector or agency representative.

(b) Stoging Coordinotor
The sractNc cooRDrNAToR acts as a

liaison between the Production Director
assigned to the studio program and the
staff who construct and supply the physi-
cal requirements for the program. The
Coordinator interprets the ideas of the
Production Director and suggests neces-

sary modifications of scenery, properties,
costumes, etc. from a practical viewpoint.

He assists the Production Director dur-
ing the rehearsal and broadcast of a

studio program, and supervises all non-

technical studio floor activities during this
time. He lists all necessary stage ProPer-
ties and checks their delivery to the
studio. He lists and orders all sound ef-
fects. He compiles a master script making
all current corrections, revisions, and ad-

ditions. He coordinates all rehearsal

schedules and instructs the performers
regarding them. He supervises the setting
of the studio stage prior to rehearsal and
broadcast according to a prescribed floor
plan. He follows the script and prompts
as necessary during rehearsals and broad-
casts. He must check on the delivery of
properties, costumes, and music. rW'hen

the program is integrated with film facili-
ties, he checks on the delivery of film,
titles and slides. He assists in coordinating
advertising agency and company activities.

He acts as assistant to the Production
Facilities Manager when required.

(c) Art Director
He is responsible for the design, execu-

tion, and preparation of all scenic effects
used in the television production. He
directs selection of all furnishings, dress-

ing, drapery, decorating material, etc. He
examines scripts to secure basic program
information (settings, furnishings, etc.).
He draws tentative floor plans and
sketches for approval of the Production
Director or Lgency representative. He
drafts final plans and supplies copies of
blueprints to those concerned. He pre-
pares painters' elevations, verbal descrip-
tion or rough layouts for painters. He
maintains a supply of material in stock.
He maintains records for future reference.
He supervises the execution of settings
in the shop.

(d) Scenic Artist
The scnNrc ARTIST paints the scenery

in either color or monochrome, which
was laid out by the Art Director. He also

paints other properties or furniture as

necessary.

(e) Title Artist
The rtrur ARTIST creates and executes

all types of title work required for tele-
vision productions. He must paint or ink
any of the following types of illustrations;
scenic, portrait, action, cartoon, trade-
marks, insignia, maps, diagrams, etc. He
must plan and layout titles and letter
them, as well as menus, charts, graphs,
etc.

(f) Moke-Up Artist
The uaxr-up ARTrsr is responsible for

the application of make-up on the per-
formers. This includes normal makeuo to
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plement the existing lighting. 
After this survey, he may be required 

to write script to cover the event. He will 
select the announcer or announcers for the 
assignment and brief them on the pro- 
gram so they may conduct any necessary 
research. He must contact the manager 
or producer of the event to secure his 
cooperation, and in some cases adapt the 
event to televisions coverage. He is res- 
ponsible for previewing the event, or in- 
vestigating it to determine if it is in 
accord with company policy (in good 
taste, etc.). He supplies information on 
the program to the Press Department 
for publicity purposes. He obtains releases 
from persons involved in the program and 
contracts for talent used, if necessary. He 
establishes a routine or continuity for the 
program, and if required, orders titles, 
integrated film sequences and provides 
stand-by facilities. He supplies the neces- 
sary passes or credentials to admit com- 
pany personnel to the event. He places 
orders with the traffic department for 
radio lines, private lines, and television 
circuits. 

When the program is to be broadcast 
he assumes all responsibility for the satis- 
factory coverage of the field program. He 
passes necessary information and instruc- 
tions to the announcers, particularly with 
respect to the coordination of picture 
and sound. He determines the best lens 
to use for a particular shot. He cues the 
switches and instructs the camera men as 
necessary. He must be prepared to carry 
on in event of a camera failure. He in- 
structs performers or guests who ap- 
pear before the field cameras. He coor- 
dinates the meal schedules with the As- 
sistant Field Supervisor. 

In addition to the above duties he con- 
tinuously strives to discover and devise 
new program material suitable for tele- 
vision use and submits his ideas to the 
Director of Field Programs. He attends 
all types of events to determine their en- 
tertainment value, availability and suit- 
ability for broadcast. He compiles re- 
ports on all programs and surveys for 
file purposes. He constantly seeks new 
methods and improved techniques for 
presenting recurrent type programs. 

He establishes and maintains friendly 
relations with promoters, produc ers, chair- 
men of charitable and civic committees 
and secures their cooperation so that 
worthy events may be broadcast. 

In some cases recorded music is re- 
quired from the studio plant and he 

makes the necessary request for this 
service. 

(c) Programming Assistant 
The duties of the Production Director 

in the Field Section might require as- 
sistance from one or more programming 
assistants. In addition, it is desirable 
to assign a Programming Assistant at 
the studio plant during a field broadcast. 
He would maintain contact with the 
remote location and coordinate the in- 
tegrated title, film, slides and stand-by 
facilities. Since he is viewing the pro- 
gram remotely he can better evaluate its 
entertainment value and can suggest pos- 
sible changes in content or procedure. 

4—PRODUCTION FACILITIES 
SECTION 

The Production Facilities Section pro- 
vides the non-technical facilities, particu- 
larly those used on the studio floor. This 
includes stage properties (room or set fur- 
nishings which are normally moveable) 
scenery and sets (including doors, win- 
dows, staircases, fireplaces, etc.); cos- 
tumes, titles, and special effects (miniature 
models, etc.). In some cases these facili- 
ties will be required by the Film and 
Field Section. Titles specifically fall in 
this category. 

(a) Manager of Production Facilities 
The MANAGER OF PRODUCTION FACILI- 

TIES administers and plans with regard 
to the facilities mentioned above and 
supervises and directs the activities of 
the personnel listed below. He directs ex- 
perimental and developmental activities as 
applied to this section. He coordinates all 
production facilities activities toward the 
production of individual broadcasts. He 
consults, advises and plans studio floor 
layouts and suggests appropriate scenery, 
furnishings, costumes, makeup, special 
visual and sound effects in accordance 
with the desires of the Production Di- 
rector or agency representative. 

(b) Staging Coordinator 
The staging coordinator acts as a 

liaison between the Production Director 
assigned to the studio program and the 
staff who construct and supply the physi- 
cal requirements for" the program. The 
Coordinator interprets the ideas of the 
Production Director and suggests neces- 
sary modifications of scenery, properties, 
costumes, etc. from a practical viewpoint. 

He assists the Production Director dur- 
ing the rehearsal and broadcast of a 
studio program, and supervises all non- 

technical studio floor activities during this 
time. He lists all necessary stage proper- 
ties and checks their delivery to the 
studio. He lists and orders all sound ef- 
fects. He compiles a master script making 
all current corrections, revisions, and ad- 
ditions. He coordinates all rehearsal 
schedules and instructs the performers 
regarding them. He supervises the setting 
of the studm stage prior to rehearsal and 
broadcast according to a prescribed floor 
plan. He follows the script and prompts 
as necessary during rehearsals and broad- 
casts. He must check on the delivery of 
properties, costumes, and music. When 
the program is integrated with film facili- 
ties, he checks on the delivery of film, 
titles and slides. He assists in coordinating 
advertising agency and company activities. 

He acts as assistant to the Production 
Facilities Manager when required. 

(c) Art Director 
He is responsible for the design, execu- 

tion, and preparation of all scenic effects 
used in the television production. He 
directs selection of all furnishings, dress- 
ing, drapery, decorating material, etc. He 
examines scripts to secure basic program 
information (settings, furnishings, etc.). 
He draws tentative floor plans and 
sketches for approval of the Production 
Director or agency representative. He 
drafts hnal plans and supplies copies of 
blueprints to those concerned. He pre- 
pares painters' elevations, verbal descrip- 
tion or rough layouts for painters. He 
maintains a supply of material in stock. 
He maintains records for future reference. 
He supervises the execution of settings 
in the shop. 

(d) Scenic Artist 
The scenic artist paints the scenery 

in either color or monochrome, which 
was laid out by the Art Director. He also 
paints other properties or furniture as 
necessary. 

(e) Title Artist 
The title artist creates and executes 

all types of title work required for tele- 
vision productions. He must paint or ink 
any of the following types of illustrations; 
scenic, portrait, action, cartoon, trade- 
marks, insignia, maps, diagrams, etc. He 
must plan and layout titles and letter 
them, as well as menus, charts, graphs, 
etc. 

(f) Make-Up Artist 
The make-up artist is responsible for 

the application of make-up on the per- 
formers. This includes normal makeup to 
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enhance the actors' appearance on the
screen, corrective make-up to cover facial
blemishes, scars or wrinkles and character
make-up for the poftrayal of age, race,
or character. The latter is extremelv im-
portant and may involve special efiects as
scars, cauliflower ears, Chinese eyes, etc.
Quick change make-up is required to pro-
duce age, beatings, beards, etc.
(g) Chief Property Mon

The cgrur pRopERTy MAN is respon_
sible for obtaining and supplying furnish-
ings and properties for alf proglams. He
selects and obtains furniture, lamps,
drapes, and other properties after co'.r-
sultation with the Ari Director. He is
responsible for the safekeeping of all
properties owned or rented. He maintains
a catalogue of these items with complete
descriptions of each, properly ..orr-i.r-
dexed for ready reference. He records
all items entering or leaving his premises.
(h) Wordrobe Supervisor

The wa,RonoBE supERvrsoR is respon_
sibfe for obtaining and supplying all^cos-
tumes and gaments required 

- for the
production. u7hen they are not obtainable,
he is 

_responsible for their design and
srrpervises their execution. He suggests
and selects garments that are suitablJ for
the period and setting. He maintains a
comprehensive file of all costumes in
stock, and possible sources of supply.
(i) Stoge Corpenter

The sracn cARIENTER is responsible
for the construction of all carpentry in tne
studio when used in conjunition'with a
program. He assists in setting and strik-
ing all sets used for shows. Vhen he is
not assigned to a studio production, his
time is utilized for the construction of
scenery, furnishings, and other properties.
(j) Stcge Hond (property Moi)

The sracr HAND is iesponsible for the
proper 

.storage of all scenery and stage
properties. He assists the Stage Carpent-er
when necessary. He providei and stores
aU requested properies scenery and fur_
nlture.
(k) Sound Effects Technicion

The souNo EFFEcrs rEcHNrcrAN is
responsible for the rendition of all sound
effects as well as those recorded for use
on turntables.

Welle lor lnlormciloa oa
JUTIEN BRYAN PRODUCTIONS

Avelloble lor lclavblon*
lnlernolionol Filnr Foundotion
1600 Brcedw.I, Srllc tO0O, il. f.

A Studio Mqnqger Exploins
TV's Production Problems

By AUSTIN O. HUHN
Studio Manager, lyplX

I live studio television program needs
^- a good visual basic format, good con-
tinuity, good direction and adequate tal-
ent. But, it also requires the possibly less
glamorous, but the necessary-

rehearsal time and space
scenery
costumes

ProPs
special effects
efficient lighting
facilities for talent
engineering facilities.
All the foregoing items, with the ex-

ception of the last, may be considered
to be under studio management. Opera-
tion and maintenance of cameras, micro-
phone, and associated equipment is, of
course, under the supervision of the En-
gineering Department.

In the studio itself are the floor man-
agers and the stage crew, which includes
the necessary prop men, carpenters and
electficrans.

Our program has been scheduled for
air time by the station Program Director.
Immediately, the director of the show re-
quires the scheduling of rehearsal space
for a 

-specffic 
amount of time. The high

cost of facilities and rehearsal dictates effi-
cient usage of studio time. This factor,
coupled with the usual mandatory use of
limited studio facilities, means ihut od_
ditional space must be provided and
scheduled. Here, the direitor can have
his dry-run rehearsals to work out neces-
sary stage business and thoroughly plan
the show. Here, it is, of course,-deslrabte
t-o approximate as closely as possible the
floor area that will be available in the
actual studio. Simple furniture must also
be provided to help work out necessary
business. N7hen a 

-number 
of programs

require rehearsal at the same time" iither
a compromise in the amount of available
time for each must be provided or suffi_
cient space for a number of rehearsals
at the same time must be provided.

Refieorsofs
Full facilities rehearsal must now be

provided for the tele-production. This
rehearsal must be held ln the studio the
show is going to be televised in. Where
one studio or possibly two small studios

are available, this requires adept schedul-
ing, particularly where programming is
heavy. Our director, is of course, anxious
to secure the maximum facilities rehearsal
time for his teleshow. The studio manager
must attempt to balance rehearsal time for
each program against the maximum time
available and the evident proportionate
need of each program.

S7here several studios are available,
careful planning is necessary in conjunc-
tion with the Program Department. Effi-
cient operation dictates the programs ac-
cording to program production needs.

Next, the prog(am director is con-
cerned with the backgrounds for his video
venture. A conference with the Art Di
rector has, of course, artistically satisfied
the script, with the scenery built or
selected from the studio scenery docks.

These scenery docks should be located
either in or immediately adjacent to the
studio, providing ample and convenient
storage space. $7here studio floor space
is abundant, it is possible to maki a
number of sets and leave them standing.
However, where the studio is sma[, lt
is.necessary to carefully plan set-ups, util-
r1!ng every inch of floor space carefully.
This is particularly impbrtant wheie
shows follow closely, one upon another
in the same studio. The eiact size of
the studio is obviously the determining
factor as to just how elaborate and hoi
many shows can be set up at once. Even
in the best of stations 

-program 
plans

overtax facilities at times, necessitating a
conference between the studio m^o"g.,
and the programming manager in orler
to determine where the programming
schedule must be modified to -"tch
existing studio facilities. The organization
and size of the stage crew is alio an im-
portant factor in determining the capacity ,

of the studio in meeting program produc-
tion needs. The larger and more ifficient
the stage crew, the greater the number and
the more elaborate the sets which mav
be set and struck.

Costurnes
The procurement and handling of cos-

tumes varies in method accordirig to the
type and. size of operation. If thev are
procured by the stulio department, then

ocToBER, t94g
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enhance the actors' appearance on the 
screen, corrective make-up to cover facial 
blemishes, scars or wrinkles and character 
make-up for the portrayal of age, race, 
or character. The latter is extremely im- 
portant and may involve special effects as 
scars, cauliflower ears, Chinese eyes, etc. 
Quick change make-up is required to pro- 
duce age, beatings, beards, etc. 
(g) Chief Property Man 

The CHIEF property man is respon- 
sible for obtaining and supplying furnish- 
ings and properties for all programs. He 
selects and obtains furniture, lamps, 
drapes, and other properties after con- 
sultation with the Art Director. He is 
responsible for the safekeeping of all 
properties owned or rented. He maintains 
a catalogue of these items with complete 
descriptions of each, properly cross-in- 
dexed for ready reference. He records 
all items entering or leaving his premises. 
(h) Wardrobe Supervisor 

The wardrobe supervisor is respon- 
sible for obtaining and supplying all cos- 
tumes and garments required for the 
production. When they are not obtainable, 
he is responsible for their design and 
supervises their execution. He suggests 
and selects garments that are suitable for 
the period and setting. He maintains a 
comprehensive file of all costumes in 
stock, and possible sources of supply 
(i) Stage Carpenter 

The STAGE carpenter is responsible 
for the construction of all carpentry in the 
studio when used in conjunction with a 
program. He assists in setting and strik- 
ing all sets used for shows. When he is 
not assigned to a studio production, his 
time is utilized for the construction of 
scenery, furnishings, and other properties, 
(j) Stage Hand (Property Man) 

The stage hand is responsible for the 
proper storage of all scenery and stage 
properties. He assists the Stage Carpenter 
when necessary. He provides and stores 
all requested properies scenery and fur- 
niture. 
(k) Sound Effects Technician 

The sound effects technician is 
responsible for the rendition of all sound 
effects as well as those recorded for use 
on turntables. 

A Studio Manager Explains 

TV's Production Problems 

By AUSTIN O. HUHN 
Studio Manager, WP1X 

Iive studio television program needs are available, this requires adept schedul- 
a good visual basic format, good con- ing, particularly where programming is 
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tinuity, good direction and adequate tal- 
ent. But, it also requires the possibly less 
glamorous, but the necessary-— 

rehearsal time and space 
scenery 
costumes 
props 
special effects 
efficient lighting 
facilities for talent 
engineering facilities. 
All the foregoing items, with the ex- 

ception of the last, may be considered 
to be under studio management. Opera- 
tion and maintenance of cameras, micro- 
phone, and assoc iated equipment is, of 
course, under the supervision of the En- 
gineering Department. 

In the studio itself are the floor man 

heavy. Our director, is of course, anxious 
to secure the maximum facilities rehearsal 
time for his teleshow. The studio manager 
must attempt to balance rehearsal time for 
each program against the maximum time 
available and the evident proportionate 
need of each program. 

Where several studios are available, 
careful planning is necessary in conjunc- 
tion with the Program Department. Effi- 
cient operation dictates the programs ac- 
cording to program production needs. 

Next, the program director is con- 
cerned with the backgrounds for his video 
venture. A conference with the Art Di- 
rector has, of course, artistically satisfied 
the script, with the scenery built or 
selected from the studio scenery docks. 

These scenery docks should be located    i axxuuiu ue iocacea agers and the stage crew, which includes either in or immediately adjacent to the 
the necessary prop men, carpenters and studio, providing ample and convenient 

6 e^ricians' ' storage space. Where studio floor space Our program has been scheduled for is abundant) it is ible t0 m/e a 

air time by the station Program Director. number of Sets and leave them standing. 
Immediately the director of the show re- However, where the studio is small, it 
quires the scheduling of rehearsal space is necessary to carefully plan set-ups, util- 
for a specific amount of time. The high i2ing every inch of floor space carefully. 
cost of facilities and rehearsal dictates effi- 
cient usage of studio time. This factor, 
coupled with the usual mandatory use of 
limited studio facilities, means that ad- 
ditional space must be provided and 
scheduled. Here, the director can have 
his dry-run rehearsals to work out neces 

This is particularly important where 
shows follow closely, one upon another 
in the same studio. The exact size of 
the studio is obviously the determining 
factor as to just how elaborate and how 
many shows can be set up at once. Even 
in the best of stations program plans 

sary stage business and thoroughly plan 0Vertax fadIitL 
he show. Here, it is of course, desirable conference between the studio manager 

to approximate as closely as possible the and the programming manager in order 

,%eV „■ / in t
I
he t0 determine ^ere the programming actual studio. Simple furniture must also schedule must be modified to match 

busfneT WB P T 0U/ neCeSSary existinS Studio facilities- The organization business. When a number of programs and si2e of the st crew is afso an irn. 
require rehearsal at the same time, either portant factor in determining the dt 

a compromise in the amount of available of the studio in meeting program produc- 
time for each must be provided or suffi 
cient space for a number of rehearsals 
at the same time must be provided. 

Rehearsals 
Full facilities rehearsal must now be 

provided for the tele-production. This 
rehearsal must be held in the studio the 
show is going to be televised in. Where 

tion needs. The larger and more efficient 
the stage crew, the greater the number and 
the more elaborate the sets which may 
be set and struck. 

Costumes. 
The procurement and handling of cos- 

tumes varies in method according to the 
type and. size of operation. If they are — — _ JL     AJ. Lllt^ cLXC 

one studio or possibly two small studios procured by the studio department, then 
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arrangement must be made for their ren-

tal and return. Or, if they are used over a
period of time, arrangement must be made

?or their purchase and subsequent suit-

able storage.
Stage properties, or "ProPs", may be

handled similady to costumes. If the item
is a faidy expensive one and used once

and probably not again for a long period
of time, it should be rented' If it is

either an unexpensive item or one that
will be likely to be used a number of
times, it, of course, should be purchased.

The acquisition of props may be effected

in one of two ways. A fairly comprehen-

sive basic list may be compiled anticipa-

ting general studio needs in advance and

these props initially purchased. Or, props
may b1 purchased as they are requested

for each program. A carefully pre-selected,

well-stocked ProP room can, however, be

a gteat time-saver in filling daily program
neecs.

Special effects may be designed by the

Art Department 9r by effects specialists-

Beyond this, they must be procured and

delivered to the studio at the right time
by the Studio DePartment. They may be

built in the studio shop if the facilities
are adequate. Otherwise, arrangements
must be made for their construction out-

side. Factors to be considered here are

agairr actwal cost, and effectiveness on

the program, balanced against budget al-

lotmints and the amount of time avail-

able to do the iob. The effect itself may

present various technological problems-
ior it may vary from an actual fountain
running in the studio to a puppet which
will talk, smoke and drink water.

Lighting
Lighting is another physical studio

facility which must be provided. Usually
the director specifies the type lighting
most desirable to him from a Program-
ming stand-point while Engineering speci-

fies the ambunt of lighting required to
insure picture quality at the desired sig-

nal to noise ratio. The actual handling of
lights is, of course, done by the stage

c**, 
^t 

is the handling of scenery, fur-
niture, props, etc' (Orders concerning

these items are transmitted to the stage

crew by the floor manager upon direction
from the control room). The different
types of lighting units and their various

uses and installations in the studio are

too complex for further discussion here.

Is will sufice to say that lighting in tele-

vision studios is improving, having passed

the stage where it was enough to flood the
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hapless, sweating subject with sufficient
light to just produce a flat, bright picture,
and that was all.

The only remaining facilities required

are those necessary for the accomodation
of talent appearing on Programs. Tradi-
tionally, the dressing rooms are located
just off stage and here too they should

be as convenient to the shooting stage as

possible. Consequently, sPace,may Ue Pr_o-

,rid"d as conveniently as possible, with the

amount consistent with the programming
demands. Make-up is usually provided by

the studio and is now rendered available

in tonal values for television by several

manufacturers. Program needs also de-

termine whether full or part-time make-

up personnel is required.

Your Fqce ls Your Fortune
ln Televislon

TIHERE is no possible excuse for not
r looking your best on the television

screen, according to Mala Rubinstein, di-
rector of the Helena Rubinstein Salons,

pioneers in TV make-uP.

Starting eady in 1944, Helena Rubin-

stein produced a television make-up which

was eagerly tried by DuMont and other

television studios. This make-up was used

in all the fashion shows at \7ABD.
This eady make-up consisted of a blue-

green lipstick of a depth of neady black;

a "filmpact" cake make-up of a dark tan

shade; face powder of a deep royal tan;

black eyebrow pencil, and black water-
proof mascan for the eyelashes; eye'

ihado* of deep blue-green or blue-violet
shade.

Currently, Helena Rubinstein advises,

for television, three shades of lipstick-
medium gray, datk graY and brown; a

new type of cake foundation boasting

milk as one of its basic ingredients-this
comes in two shades, rose-beige and

bronle-two shades of face Powder -
a light once called "crackerjack" and a

darker one called suntan.

According to Miss Rubinstein, women

need a dark foundation to disguise
"blotches and blemishes", plenty of shad-

ow for double chins, two different shades

of brown powder on the cheekbones,

waterproof non-running mascata on the

eyelids and a touch of eyebrow pencil. As

for lipstick, the shade you select must

depend on the lighting.

Reverse ol PhotogrcPhY
"You have to think in make-up ideas

that are just the reverse of the procedute

for photography, or even motion pic-

tures," stateJ Miss Rubinstein. "The

features tend to flatten out on the tete-

vision screen, so make-up must do every-

thing possible to sharpen the features,

even to the point of exaggeration. Creat-

ing shadows through make-uP helPs

sharpen the features, and this is the func-

tion of mascara, eyb-shadow and dark-

toned face powder.
"You must know how to use the cheek-

bones to give the face more expression

and form; how to bring more personality

to the eyes with eye shadow, mascara, and

eyebrow pencil applied skillfully and

subtly. High sheen in eye shadow is im-
portant to give highlight and interest to

ihe eye; the gleam on the lids is reflected

in the eyes, making them appear larger
and more exDressive. Because of the ter-

rific heat of-the lights in television, an

absolute essential for make-up is a good

waterproof mascara."

A make-up class for television is now

being organized in the Helena Rubin-

stein Salon, 655 Fifth Avenue, New York,
conducted bv Miss Mala Rubinstein.
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arrangement must be made for their ren- 
tal and return. Or, if they are used over a 
period of time, arrangement must be made 
for their purchase and subsequent suit- 
able storage. 

Stage properties, or "props", may be 
handled similarly to costumes. If the item 
is a fairly expensive one and used once 
and probably not again for a long period 
of time, it should be rented. If it is 
either an unexpensive item or one that 
will be likely to be used a number of 
times, it, of course, should be purchased. 
The acquisition of props may be effected 
in one'of two ways A fairly comprehen- 
sive basic list may be compiled anticipa- 
ting general studio needs in advance and 
these props initially purchased. Or, props 
may be purchased as they are requested 
for each program. A carefully pre-selected, 
well-stocked prop room can, however, be 
a great time-saver in filling daily program 
needs. 

Special effects may be designed by the 
Art Department or by effects specialists. 
Beyond this, they must be procured and 
delivered to the studio at the right time 
by the Studio Department. They may be 
built in the studio shop if the facilities 
are adequate. Otherwise, arrangements 
must be made for their construction out- 
side. Factors to be considered here are 
again actual cost, and effectiveness on 
the program, balanced against budget al- 
lotments and the amount of time avail- 
able to do the job. The effect itself may 
present various technological problems— 
for it may vary from an actual fountain 
running in the studio to a puppet which 
will talk, smoke and drink water. 

Lighting 
Lighting is another physical studio 

facility which must be provided. Usually 
the director specifies the type lighting 
most desirable to him from a program- 
ming stand-point while Engineering speci- 
fies the amount of lighting required to 
insure picture quality at the desired sig- 
nal to noise ratio. The actual handling of 
lights is, of course, done by the stage 
crew, as is the handling of scenery, fur- 
niture, props, etc. (Orders concerning 
these items are transmitted to the stage 
crew by the floor manager upon direction 
from the control room). The different 
types of lighting units and their various 
uses and installations in the studio are 
too complex for further discussion here. 
Is will suffice to say that lighting in tele- 
vision studios is improving, having passed 
the stage where it was enough to flood the 
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hapless, sweating subject with sufficient 
light to just produce a flat, bright picture, 
and that was all. 

The only remaining fa( ilities required 
are those necessary for the accomodation 
of talent appearing on programs. Tradi- 
tionally, the dressing rooms are located 
just off stage and here too they should 
be as convenient to the shooting stage as 

possible. Consequently, space may be pro- 
vided as conveniently as possible, with the 
amount consistent with the programming 
demands. Make-up is usually provided by 
the studio and is now rendered available 
in tonal values for television by several 
manufacturers. Program needs also de- 
termine whether full or part-time make- 
up personnel is required. 

Your Face Is Your Fortune 

In Television 

rpHERE is no possible excuse for not 
looking your best on the television 

screen, according to Mala Rubinstein, di- 
rector of the Helena Rubinstein Salons, 
pioneers in TV make-up. 

Starting early in 1944, Helena Rubin- 
stein produced a television make-up which 
was eagerly tried by DuMont and other 
television studios. This make-up was used 
in all the fashion shows at WABD. 

This early make-up consisted of a blue- 
green lipstick of a depth of nearly black; 
a "filmpact" cake make-up of a dark tan 
shade; face powder of a deep royal tan; 
black eyebrow pencil, and black water- 
proof mascara for the eyelashes; eye- 
shadow of deep blue-green or blue-violet 
shade. 

Currently, Helena Rubinstein advises, 
for television, three shades of lipstick— 
medium gray, dark gray and brown; a 
new type of cake foundation boasting 
milk as one of its basic ingredients—this 
comes in two shades, rose-beige and 
bronle—two shades of face powder — 
a light once called "crackerjack" and a 
darker one called suntan. 

According to Miss Rubinstein, women 
need a dark foundation to disguise 
"blotches and blemishes", plenty of shad- 
ow for double chins, two different shades 
of brown powder on the cheekbones, 
waterproof non-running mascara on the 
eyelids and a touch of eyebrow pencil As 
for lipstick, the shade you select must 
depend on the lighting. 

Reverse of Photography 
"You have to think in make-up ideas 

that are just the reverse of the procedure 
for photography, or even motion pic- 
tures," states Miss Rubinstein. "The 
features tend to flatten out on the tele- 
vision screen, so make-up must do every- 
thing possible to sharpen the features, 

even to the point of exaggeration. Creat- 
ing shadows through make-up helps 
sharpen the features, and this is the func- 
tion of mascara, eye-shadow and dark- 
toned face powder. 

"You must know how to use the cheek- 
bones to give the face more expression 
and form; how to bring more personality 
to the eyes with eye shadow, mascara, and 
eyebrow pencil applied skillfully and 
subtly. High sheen in eye shadow is im- 
portant to give highlight and interest to 
the eye; the gleam on the lids is reflected 
in the eyes, making them appear larger 
and more expressive. Because of the ter- 
rific heat of the lights in television, an 
absolute essential for make-up is a good 
waterproof mascara." 

A make-up class for television is now 
being organized in the Helena Rubin- 
stein Salon, 655 Fifth Avenue, New York, 
conducted by Miss Mala Rubinstein, 
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of the paper were placed at our disposal;
two planes, wire-services and the co-opera-
tion of the News' picture assignment desk
guaranteed the, as yet unnamed, TEL -

PIX newsreel, an Eastern Seaboard cov-
erage second to none.

Engels also acquired a laboratory con-
sisting of 2 Houston Developers, a Bell
and Howell printer, a number of labora-
tory technicians and a persistent head-
ache. He could now shoot and deliver
processed film on any newsreel story that
broke within a 1500 mile radius of New
York. This extremely pernicious accom-
plishment presented us with the problem
of getting that film on the screen, cut,
edited, scripted and narrated in keeping
with both the traditional speed of the
newspaper and the makeup of motion
picture newsreels.

A Momentous Decision

Joseph Johnston, a professional news-
reel editor, formedy with Neut of Tbe
Day and Patbe Netus, was appointed Chief
of our Newsreel Editing Department with
complete responsibility for getting Engels
film into the projection room. every night
in time for r$irPIX's 7:30 telecast. The
necessary cutters, scripters and technicians

were hired for the Newsreel Editing De-
partment and for a moment we breathed
blissfully under the impression that we
were ready for opening night. Then came
a momentous decision.

Mr. F. M. Flynn, President of the News
Syndicate, Mr. Richard Clarke, Managing
Editor, and Mr. Robert L. Coe, \7PIX's
Station Manager, decided the reel was
too good for purely local consumption.
It was to be a syndicated newsreel with
wodd-wide coverage. Its name would be
TELEPIX and it would be syndicated
to other television stations throughout
the country.

NZe came down from the clouds and
went to work again. Commitments were
made with foreign newsreel services giv-
ing TELEPIX an exclusive on their films.
Arrangements were made with profes-
sional cameramen for complete national
coverage, and, by opening night, June
15th, our staff was ready and waiting at
battle stations, fully aware of the num-
ber of celebrities and guests gathered
breathlessly awaiting the debut of the
TELEPIX newsreel.

And then it happened. The newsreel
went on-on schedule and with appro-
priate fanfare music. The announcer read
exactly six words of his long script and
hasn't been heard from since. The film
continued for three minutes without nar-
ration, then, for no apparent reason, de-
cided to show the audience what sorocket-
holes looked like and ran off thi screen
sideways There was a long and
dreadful moment of silence, followed by
an announcer repeating the ominous litany
familiar to all television stations-"Due
to circumstances beyond our control" etc.

The wake took place at my desk. It
was five minutes before anybody said any-
thing. Joe Johnston finally murmered,
"Stage-hand changing scenery in front of
announcer's booth, pulled the plug on
the annciuncer's receiver. Can't expect a
guy to narrate blind, do you?" Nobody
did. Mr. Flynn walked by. Everybody
looked away from him. "Ifant to try it
again, boys?" he asked. TELEPIX went
on the screen again, this time without
mishap and has-sin.e thsn-sxceeded
the expectations of its proud parent.

Scoopf Scoopf Scoopf
It has scored scoops over every other

newsreel. It has consistently gotten foreign
coverage on the air before other news-
reels. Locally, it even scored a scoop be-
fore the station was on the air. The onlv
coverage on the rU7all Street Strike rioi

A Famous Incidenl in Current Hislory (Kosenkina Case), Filmed by WPIX for Year's Biggest Scoop.

Newsreels For Television
How A Newspcper - Owned Tele
Newsreel Quickly Mqde lts Mork,
Brought Scoops to WPIX, New York.

By JAMES S. POLLAK
Manager, VPIX Filrn Department

REING an offspring of The Daily
" News, one of the first things the
founding fathers demanded of WPIX
was a newsreel second to none and cap-
able of delivering as many r.oopr .rriu

television as its Darent had via news-
print. This was to be accomplished within
certain budget limitations which included
a rather firm suggestion that we issue rlx
l0-minute reels a week.

I7e started from scratch, patiently
brushing aside the raucous comments of
more experienced newsreel men acc.us-

tomed to rushing out 2 newsreels a -,veek

for public consumption in local movie
nouses.

Two factors stood us in good sread;
our innocence and the news know-hos'of
the paper. Five or six experienced still
photographers had left The News to forin
the nucleus of our camera staff. Their
training in the new media of motion
pictures began immediately. Walter En-
gels, a News-wise man for fourteen years,
became the Chief of our newsreel camera
department. His staff was gradually in-
creased to 10 camera.rnen. The facilities
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A Famous Incident in Current History (Kosenltina Case), Filmed by WPIX for Year's Biggest Scoop. 

Newsreels For Televisior 

How A Newspaper - Owned Tele 
Newsreel Quickly Made Its Mark, 
Brought Scoops to WPIX, New York 

By JAMES S. POLLAK 
Manager, WPIX. Film Department 

T)EING an offspring of The Daily 
News, one of the first things the 

founding fathers demanded of WPIX 
was a newsreel second to none and cap- 
able of delivering as many scoops via 
television as its parent had via news- 
print. This was to be accomplished within 
certain budget limitations which included 
a rather firm suggestion that we issue six 
10-minute reels a week. 

We started from scratch, patiently 
brushing aside the raucous comments of 
more experienced newsreel men accus- 
tomed to rushing out 2 newsreels a week 
for public consumption in local movie 
houses. 

Two factors stood us in good stead; 
our innocence and the news know-how of 
the paper. Five or six experienced still 
photographers had left The News to form 
the nucleus of our camera staff. Their 
training in the new media of motion 
pictures began immediately. Walter En- 
gels, a News-wise man for fourteen years, 
became the Chief of our newsreel camera 
department. His staff was gradually in- 
creased to 10 cameramen. The facilities 

of the paper were placed at our disposal; 
two planes, wire-services and the co-opera- 
tion of the News' picture assignment desk 
guaranteed the, as yet unnamed, TEL - 
PIX newsreel, an Eastern Seaboard cov- 
erage second to none. 

Engels also acquired a laboratory con- 
sisting of 2 Houston Developers, a Bell 
and Howell printer, a number of labora- 
tory technicians and a persistent head- 
ache. He could now shoot and deliver 
processed film on any newsreel story that 
broke within a 1500 mile radius of New 
York. This extremely pernicious accom- 
plishment presented us with the problem 
of getting that film on the screen, cut, 
edited, scripted and narrated in keeping 
with both the traditional speed of the 
newspaper and the makeup of motion 
picture newsreels. 

A Momentous Decision 
Joseph Johnston, a professional news- 

reel editor, formerly with News of The 
Day and Pat he News, was appointed Chief 
of our Newsreel Editing Department with 
complete responsibility for getting Engels 
film into the projection room, every night 
in time for WPIX's 7:30 telecast. The 
necessary cutters, scripters and technicians 

were hired for the Newsreel Editing De- 
partment and for a moment we breathed 
blissfully under the impression that we 
were ready for opening night. Then came 
a momentous decision. 

Mr. F. M. Flynn, President of the News 
Syndicate, Mr. Richard Clarke, Managing 
Editor, and Mr. Robert L. Coe, WPIX's 
Station Manager, decided the reel was 
too good for purely local consumption. 
It was to be a syndicated newsreel with 
world-wide coverage. Its name would be 
TELEPIX and it would be syndicated 
to other television stations throughout 
the country. 

We came down from the clouds and 
went to work again. Commitments were 
made with foreign newsreel services giv- 
ing TELEPIX an exclusive on their films. 
Arrangements were made with profes- 
sional cameramen for complete national 
coverage, and, by opening night, June 
15 th, our staff was ready and waiting at 
battle stations, fully aware of the num- 
ber of celebrities and guests gathered 
breathlessly awaiting the debut of the 
TELEPIX newsreel. 

And then it happened. The newsreel 
went on—on schedule and with appro- 
priate fanfare music. The announcer read 
exactly six words of his long script and 
hasn't been heard from since. The film 
continued for three minutes without nar- 
ration, then, for no apparent reason, de- 
cided to show the audience what sprocket- 
holes looked like and ran off the screen 
sideways . . '. There was a long and 
dreadful moment of silence, followed by 
an announcer repeating the ominous litany 
familiar to all television stations—"Due 
to circumstances beyond our control" etc. 

The wake took place at my desk. It 
was five minutes before anybody said any- 
thing. Joe Johnston finally murmered, 
"Stage-hand changing scenery in front of 
announcer's booth, pulled the plug on 
the announcer's receiver. Can't expect a 
guy to narrate blind, do you?" Nobody 
did. Mr. Flynn walked by. Everybody 
looked away from him. "Want to try it 
again, boys?" he asked. TELEPIX went 
on the screen again, this time without 
mishap and has—since then—exceeded 
the expectations of its proud parent. 

Scoop! Scoop! Scoop! 
It has scored scoops over every other 

newsreel. It has consistently gotten foreign 
coverage on the air before other news- 
reels. Locally, it even scored a scoop be- 
fore the station was on the air. The only 
coverage on the Wall Street Strike riot 
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was filmed by a Telepix cameraman.
(r$fNBT ran it with appropriate praise
for its new competitor) The Mt. Carmel
air-crash in which showman Ead Carroll
lost his life was filmed by a Telepix
cameraman from the air in the News
plane and telecast in New York five hours
after the disaster. Scoops of 24 hours to
a week have become so'commonDlace that
VARIETY commented, "'$ZPIX has
ceased bragging about them." But our
ultimate triumph happened the day we
photographed Oksana Kosenkina's dra-
matic leap for freedom from the Russian
Consulate building in New York. About
that one, TIv^E magazine said, "I7PIX
having scored a clean news beat over all
other television stations was justly and
vocally proud. SZPIX had also scored a
clear news beat over its owner, the tabloid
New York Daily News, which did not
hit the streets with pictures until 50
minutes later. About this in-the-family
phase of its beat, \7PIX was discreetly
silent."

Our silence was that of a well-man-
nered child anxious to avoid embaras-
sing its parent, who, incidentally, seems
to love us more each day as television
stations throughout the country are added
to the ever-growing list of subscribers to
the TELEPIX Newsreel.

How the Film Depl. of WMAR-TV
ls Doing A Job "Well Done"

By Guslovus Ober

NEARLY a year ago today, on October
30. 1947, The Sunpapers' Station

S7MAR-TV began its first regular trans-
missions from atop the O'Sullivan Build-
ing in Baltimore.

One phase of the station's operations
that was to prove a standout during the
first year was the film production depart-
ment. There were several reasons for this,
but first and most important was a firm
conviction that the television station must
make its reputation on the same basis as

the newspaper - superior coverage of
newsworthy events.

Another important factor was that
\U7MAR had no studio at first, and so
had to depend a great deal on its film.
A good deal of this was rental film, but
it also resulted in the development of an

outstanding film production unit right
here in Baltimore.

Headed by Philip Heisler, this lively
and enterprising department today con-
sists of three writer-directors. six camera-

men, two film editors, and two labora-
tory technicians.

Its first and most important job is the
assembly of the daily 

-newsreel. 
Today,

this newsreel is showo twice nightly,
once early in the evening and again at
the end of the night's programming.
Seven to nine events are used nightly,
and the most interesting of these are

compiled into a half-hour summary for
use on Sunday evening. The camera crews
cover all outstanding happenings in the
City of Baltimore and the State of Mary-
land, and occasionally branch out into
other states when news'there has strong
local tie-in-such as out of state visits
of the Governor, the Mayor, and other
local notables.

Strong emphasis is put on up to the
minute coverage of major news events.
A six-hour fire raged in Baltimore's busi-
ness district, and while firemen were still
battling the flames, \trMAR was carry-
ing a twelve-minute show of the disaster.
Cameraman Joseph DiPaola flew over the
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How the Film Dept. of WMAR-TV 

Is Doing A Job "Well Done" 

was filmed by a Telepix cameraman. 
(WNBT ran it with appropriate praise 
for its new competitor) The Mt. Carmel 
air-v.rash in which showman Earl Carroll 
lost his life was filmed by a Telepix 
cameraman from the air in the News 
plane and telecast in New York five hours 
after the disaster. Scoops of 24 hours to 
a week have become so commonplace that 
VARIETY commented, "WPIX has 
ceased bragging about them." But our 
ultimate triumph happened the day we 
photographed Oksana Kosenkina's dra- 
matic leap for freedom from the Russian 
Consulate building in New York. About 
that one, time magazine said, "WPIX 
having scored a clean news beat over all 
other television stations was justly and 
vocally proud. WPIX had also scored a 
clear news beat over its owner, the tabloid 
New York Daily News, which did not 
hit the streets with pictures until 50 
minutes later. About this in-the-family 
phase of its beat, WPIX was discreetly 
silent." 

Our silence was that of a well-man- 
nered child anxious to avoid embaras- 
sing its parent, who, incidentally, seems 
to love us more each day as television 
stations throughout the country are added 
to the ever-growing list of subscribers to 
the TELEPIX Newsreel. 

By Gustavus Ober 
iyr EARLY a year ago today, on October 

30, 1947, The Sunpapers' Station 
WMAR-TV began its first regular trans- 
missions from atop the O'Sullivan Build- 
ing in Baltimore. 

One phase of the station's operations 
that was to prove a standout during the 
first year was the film production depart- 
ment. There were several reasons for this, 
but first and most important was a firm 
conviction that the television station must 
make its reputation on the same basis as 
the newspaper — superior coverage of 
newsworthy events. 

Another important factor was that 
WMAR had no studio at first, and so 
had to depend a great deal on its film. 
A good deal of this was rental film, but 
it also resulted in the development of an 
outstanding film production unit right 
here in Baltimore. 

Headed by Philip Heisler, this lively 
and enterprising department today con- 
sists of three writer-directors, six camera- 

men, two film editors, and two labora- 
tory technicians. 

Its first and most important job is the 
assembly of the daily newsreel. Today, 
this newsreel is shown twice nightly, 
once early in the evening and again at 
the end of the night's programming. 
Seven to nine events are used nightly, 
and the most interesting of these are 
compiled into a half-hour summary for 
use on Sunday evening. The camera crews 
cover all outstanding happenings in the 
City of Baltimore and the State of Mary- 
land, and occasionally branch out into 
other states when news there has strong 
local tie-in—such as out- of state visits 
of the Governor, the Mayor, and other 
local notables. 

Strong emphasis is put on up to the 
minute coverage of major news events. 
A six-hour fire raged in Baltimore's busi- 
ness district, and while firemen were still 
battling the flames, WMAR was carry- 
ing a twelve-minute show of the disaster. 
Cameraman Joseph DiPaola flew over the 
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Swedish freighter Dagmar Saler, burning
off the Atlantic Coast at the mouth of
the Delaware River. He then approached
the vessel in a fishing boat for further
close-in shots, returned home by plane,
and Baltimore viewers saw it all that
same night. Cameraman Axel Malashuk
filmed the entire Pershing Funeral pro-
cession including the services in the Cap-
ital Rotunda in the District of Columbia,
and it was oo the air by 7:00 P.M.
Cameraman Eddie Nolan specialized in
certain events of transitory interest like
races at Bowie and Havre de Grace,
and has them ready for viewing on the
evening of the day they are run.

Cameramen were on the scene thirty
minutes after the Baltimore and Ohio
Capital Limited derailed at Laurel, and
the coverage resulted in a letter of com-
mendation from the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad.

Two New Feofures Added
Two new features have been added

to the newsreel since its inception. One
is a five-minute daily feature story writ-
ten and produced by $Tilliam Jabine III.
Taking perhaps a Baltimore Colt foot-
ball star, or possibly an event like the
training of our firemen, it weaves a story
around them in visual terms. An even
newer development is the giving of three
minutes of the latest national and inter-
national news flashes in conjunction yith
the newsreel. These are narrated behind
a generic film background which in our

case is the production of a newspaper.
However, the newsreel is far from all

that occupies the \7MAR camera crews.
There are ,a number of sponsored film
shows that must be turned out weekly.
David Stickle, assistant film director, pro-
duces and appears as interviewer in "Cur-
ious Camera". a fifteen minute show
which quizzes the people of Baltimore
for their opinion on everything from the
new look to our relations with Russia.
Stickle has another show in the making
called "McManus Takes A $7alk". Here

James K. McManus, as the uninhibited
protagonist, takes you on adventures
where you do everything you have ever
wanted to do but never quite gotten
around to: 'drive a fire engine, direct
tnfric at a busy corner, sell Good ffumors.

McManus also has his own show,
"Gridiron Echoes", a sponsored ten-min- "

ute film made to precede the Baltimore
Colts football games and usirig flashbacks
of the most famous plavs of the last
twenry years. Here the'naming of a

mystery player for prizes has brought an
immediate and firm audience response.

Visuol Recognifion
Frederick T. \7ehr, Jr. produces yet

another type of sponsored quiz show
titled "Do You Know Baltimore?" Shots
of well-known Baltimore places and per-
sonalities are used in a game of instant-
aneous visual recognition.

Robert Kniesche, photographic director
of the Sunpapers, has produced certain

special types of sponsored features. One
was a series of six shorts showing the
Colts in training at Sun Valley and an-

other group of six showing the Orioles
in training in Florida. Both the Preakness

and Dixie Handicap, Maryland's two top
racing events, were on the air the same

night they were run off, in half-hour film
shows complete with color, crowds, pad-
dock scenes and full racing coverage.

Commercials form an important seg-

ment of !7MAR's film production. Num-
erous films of all types are made in local
stores and factories to demonstrate the
uses of alarge variety of products. Simple
animation is furnished where desired un-
der the expert suPervision of f,a11nll

Hebbel.
'We come now to the last and what is

probably the most rewarding in terms

of personal satisfaction of the many acti-
vities of ItrMAR cameramen. I refer to
the production of film documentaries.

Last winter, Philip Heisler produced
the first documentary that was ever esPe-

cially made for television. Titled "Three

Men from Suribachi", it took him to Ari-
zona, Nfisconsin and New Hampshire in a

quest to find and bring to our audience

the story of what had happened to the
survivors of the flag-raising at Iwo Jima.

Since then, Joseph DiPaola spent four
days on a combined Cadet and Middy
beachead operation in the Chesapeake

Bay arca, and the result was "Operation

Camid". Edmund Eisenmeier witnessed

the complete renovation of a Frederick
farm in a sensational one-day demonstra-

tion of the latest scientific methods and

came back with "Rebirth of a Farm".
Stanley Davidson flew from Honolulu to
Chicago on the historic non-stop flight of
the Caroline Mars, the world's largest
flying boat, and made the "Odyssey of
the Mars". All three of these documen-

taries appeared on the CBS network.

New Documenlary Series
Currently, a neul series of documen-

taries, bound together by a central theme,
is being undertaken. "Baltimore's Con-
science" is a factual analysis of condi-
tions in our city, letting the pictures point
out their own moral. The first of this
series, "Baltimore's Slums", has just been

shown and now in production is "Balti-
more's Harbor" wh6re the little under-
stood story of how the Marshall Plan
affects the port of Baltimore (by making
it the primary U. S. outlet for flow of
goods [o Europe) is outlined.

(Continued on Page 39)ln WMAR's film lab, lab chie{ Payne and lab technicians Sfill and Hebbel at work on daily newsreel.
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Swedish freighter Dagmar Saler, burning 
off the Atlantic Coast at the mouth of 
the Delaware River. He then approached 
the vessel in a fishing boat for further 
close-in shots, returned home by plane, 
and Baltimore viewers saw it all that 
same night. Cameraman Axel Malashuk 
filmed the entire Pershing Funeral pro- 
cession including the services in the Cap- 
ital Rotunda in the District of Columbia, 
and it was on the air by 7:00 P.M. 
Cameraman Eddie Nolan specialized in 
certain events of transitory interest like 
races at Bowie and Havre de Grace, 
and has them ready for viewing on the 
evening of the day they are run. 

Cameramen were on the scene thirty 
minutes after the Baltimore and Ohio 
Capital Limited derailed at Laurel, and 
the coverage resulted in a letter of com- 
mendation from the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad. 
Two New Features Added 

Two new features have been added 
to the newsreel since its inception. One 
is a five-minute daily feature story writ- 
ten and produced by William Jrbine III. 
Taking perhaps a Baltimore Colt foot- 
ball star, or possibly an event like the 
training of our firemen, it weaves a story 
around them in visual terms. An even 
newer development is the giving of three 
minutes of the latest national and inter- 
national news flashes in conjunction with 
the newsreel. These are narrated behind 
a generic film background which in our 

., 1948 

case is the production of a newspaper. 
However, the newsreel is far from all 

that occupies the WMAR camera crews. 
There are a number of sponsored film 
shows that must be turned out weekly. 
David Stickle, assistant film director, pro- 
duces and appears as interviewer in "Cur- 
ious Camera", a fifteen minute show 
which quizzes the people of Baltimore 
for their opinion on everything from the 
new look to our relations with Russia. 
Stickle has another show in the making 
called "McManus Takes A Walk". Here 
James K. Mi Manus, as the uninhibited 
protagonist, takes you on adventures 
where you do everything you have ever 
wanted to do but never quite gotten 
around to: drive a fire engine, direct 
traffic at a busy corner, sell Good Humors. 

McManus also has his own show, 
"Gridiron Echoes", a sponsored ten-min-' 
ute film made to precede the Baltimore 
Colts football games and using flashbacks 
of the most famous plays of the last 
twenty years. Here the naming of a 
mystery player for prizes has brought an 
immediate and firm audience response. 
Visual Recognition 

Frederick T. Wehr, Jr. produces yet 
another type of sponsored quiz show 
titled "Do You Know Baltimore?" Shots 
of well-known Baltimore places and per- 
sonalities are used in a game of instant- 
aneous visual recognition. 

Robert Kniesche, photographic director 
of the Sunpapers, has produced certain 

special types of sponsored features. One 
was a series of six shorts showing the 
Colts in training at Sun Valley and an- 
other group of six showing the Orioles 
in training in Florida. Both the Preakness 
and Dixie Handicap, Maryland's two top 
racing events, were on the air the same 
night they were run off, in half-hour film 
shows complete with color, crowds, pad- 
dock scenes and full racing coverage. 

Commercials form an important seg- 
ment of WMAR's film production. Num- 
erous films of all types are made in local 
stores and factories to demonstrate the 
uses of a large variety of products. Simple 
animation is furnished where desired un- 
der the expert supervision of Carroll 
Hebbel. 

We come now to the last and what is 
probably the most rewarding in terms 
of personal satisfaction of the many acti- 
vities of WMAR cameramen. I refer to 
the production of film documentaries. 

Last winter, Philip Heisler produced 
the first documentary that was ever espe- 
cially made for television. Titled "Three 
Men from Suribachi", it took him to Ari- 
zona, Wisconsin and New Hampshire in a 
quest to find and bring to our audience 
the story of what had happened to the 
survivors of the flag-raising at Iwo lima 

Since then, Joseph DiPaola spent four 
days on a combined Cadet and Middy 
beachead operation in the Chesapeake 
Bay area, and the result was "Operation 
Camid". Edmund Eisenmeier witnessed 
the complete renovation of a Frederick 
farm in a sensational one-day demonstra- 
tion of the latest scientific methods and 
came back with "Rebirth of a Farm". 
Stanley Davidson flew from Honolulu to 
Chicago on the historic non-stop flight of 
the Caroline Mars, the world's largest 
flying boat, and made the "Odyssey of 
the Mars". All three of these documen- 
taries appeared on the CBS network. 
New Documentary Series 

Currently, a new series of documen- 
taries, bound together by a central theme, 
is being undertaken. "Baltimore's Con- 
science" is a factual analysis of condi- 
tions in our city, letting the pictures point 
out their own moral. The first of this 
series, "Baltimore's Slums", has just been 
shown and now in production is "Balti- 
more's Harbor" where the little under- 
stood story of how the Marshall Plan 
affects the port of Baltimore (by making 
it the primary U. S. outlet for flow of 
goods to Europe) is outlined. 

(Continued on Page 39) 
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In WMAR's film lab, lab chief Payne and lab technicians Still and Hebbel at work on daily newsreel. 
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SPONSOR NEWS
ilEW TOR|('CITY:
o Generol Eleciric Compony will spon-
sor o weekly 30-minute progrom, "Stop
Me If You've Heord This One" over full
ABC tele network, feoiuring comics Cal
Tinney, Lew Lehr ond Benny Rubin in o
joketelling session. This is ABC's first
52-week {ull network television contrcrct.
Stqtions which cqnnot be served by ex-
isting network reloy fcrcilities will tele-
cqst ihe progrqm from off-the-tube re-
cordings. Moxon, Inc. is the ogency.
o Eight new sponsors who hcve signed
contrccts for spots on WPIX cre: R. I. Rey-
nolds Tobccco Co. thru Willicm Esty
Co.), I weeks lor Ccmels; Ripley Clothes
for 39 weeks (Bobley Agency); The B,or-
den Co, (thru Younq & Rubiccm) Ior <r

series oI one-minute cnnoirncements; cr

l2-mo, contrcct lrom Liggett & Meyers To-
bcrcco Co. (Newell-Emmet & Co.), Iectur-
ing 60 cnd 80 sec, dnnouncements lour
times weekly lor Chesterlields; Molle
Shcving Crecrm (Young & Rubiccm, one-
minute cnnouncements preceeding lootbcll
gcmes; R. H. Mccy d Co, fior cr series oI
spot cnnouncements,' Stucrt Clothes (Emil
Mogul Co,) for 30 one-minute cnnounce-
menlg,' Trcns Mirrc Products Corp. (tele-
vision imcrge reliners) Ior 13 weeks, cs
pcrticipoting sponsor oI Stan Shcw's "Rec-
ord Rendezvous" (thru Conti Advertising).
o The Borden Cheese Compcny signed

TELEVISION
Commerciols

In animation and stop motion
with music and voice

a

Now in producfion A series of one minute
commercials using puppels made and

manipulaled by Marcel Jovine.

a

LOUCKS & NORLING STUDIOS
245 West 55rh Sr., New York t9, N. y.

co 5-6974

with three New York City television sto-
tions for q series ol ten spot qnnounce-
ments cr week lor 13 weeks. The com-
pcrny will boost Liederkronz crnd Militory
Brond Comembert cheeses over. WCBS-
TV, WABD crnd WPIX. Borden's first ven-
ture into television spots for cheese feo-
tures q series of lilmed commercicrls using
live tqlent. Agency: Young ond Rubicom.
. Wm. Wfigley lr. Company sponsored
Iour eveningr sessions cnd one mctinee oI
the 23rd World's Chcmpionship Rodeo ot
Mcdison Squcrre Gcrrden over CBS tele
network The Gruen Wcrtch Co,, i4r-
men Inc. (Keepsoke Plastics), <rnd the
Lcdies ltrome Journcl become sponsors oI
one-minute film spots on CBS-TV.
o R. I. Reynolds Tobocco Co., makers of
Comels, will sponsor 40 o{ the 70 Modison

'Squcre events scheduled exclusively over
CBS Television. Mojority of the telecasts
will be collegicte bosketboll ggmes, the
Internotionol Invitqtion ond NCAA post-
sedson tourneys ond the East-Wesi All
Stqr Gome.
o .Edmircrl Corporction hcs begun spon-
soringr the weekly all-stcr revue, "Wel-
come Abocrrd", on NBC Television ecst
cocst network. Show lectures music oI
the noted bcnd lecder Russ Morgcrn cnd
top stars of night clubs, vcudeville, stcge
cnd screen . . . Ziv Television Prrogrcms
Sports Album" to Dodge declers. Progrcm
will be seen vio WJZ-TV cnd wcs con-
trccted through RuihrculI & Rycn, Kup-
penheimer Clothes hcs clgo bought "Foot-
bcll Sports Album" (thru Weiss & Geller)
lor WNBT.
o Nurserytyme Products, monufocturers
of boby mottresses, ioins Joy Bucknell Co.,
os pcriicipoiing sponsor ol "Doorwoy to
Fome" over Du Mont Television Network.
Agency: Jules Mirel. The Greot God-
geis Co. hos become porticipoting spon-
sor on "Swing into Sports" over the Du
Mont net. The accouni, hondled by Chorles
Stork Productions, odvertises Pockei Pro,
a guide for golfers.
. A. S. Beck Shoe Compcny has extend-
ed its contrcct io sponsor the lS-minute

"Glcmor on cr Budglet" segment ol the
hour-long "Gloric Swcnson Hour" over
WPIX. Oontrcct runs for crnother 13 weeks
cnd wcrs plcced through Dorlcnd, Inc. , . .
Piel Brothers brewery hcs signed c 13-
week renewcl contrcct with WPIX lor 20-
gecond wecther spots crnd increcrsed the
cnnouncements to geven c week. Agency:
Wm, Esty & Co.
o Orders for film spots on CBS-TV hove
been plcrced by the lollowingr: Botcny
Mills, Inc. (thru Silberstein-Goldsmith Inc.)
for six spots preceding footboll gcrmes;
The Fownes Brothers Co., glove monufoc-
turers, (thru Rockmore Agency) for o
weekiy spot for 13 weeks; The Strouss
Stores (Wm. Wqrren Agency) odvertisingr
outomobile crccessories, for five one-min-
ute films to precede sports events; Stephen
F. Whitmcn d Son, Inc. (Whitmon choco-
loie condy) for 8 weeks (thru Word Wheel-
ock Co.); Liggeti d Myers Tobocco Co.
(Chesterlields) lor 6-weekly spots lor 52
weeks (thru Newell-Emmett Co.). The spots
ore being used on the new Film Theoter
of the Air. Philip Momis hcs signed Ior c
13-week extension Jor five spots weekly
(thru McKee & Albright Inc.)
o Admiral Rcdio made Midwest video
history Sept. 20th when it sponsored the
lirst commerciol progrcm to be lelevised
from Chiccgo over ABC network hookup,
From W'ENR-TV in Chiccgo, the live-talent
proltram lecrturing Western bcllcds and
music wcrs ccrried by cocxicl cctble to
WBEN-TV in Buflclo cnd WEWS in Cleve-
lcnd, cnd by micro-wcve relcy to WTMJ-
TV in Milwcukee.
o Motorola, Inc., will sponsor Chicogo's
Rqinbow Arenc boxing bouts for 13 weeks
over'WENR-TV ol ABC's Centrcrl Division.
Agency: GouJoin-Cobb. Recent spon-
sors on WGN-TV were Nelson Brothers
Furniture Co. (Geo. H. Hcrrimqn Agency)
for "Tenth Inning"; Atlcs Brewing Co.
(Olion odvertising) for "World Series
Wormup"; BVD Corporotion (thru Grey
Advertising) for 2 weekly film weqther re-
ports for 4 weeks Brentwood Sports-
wecrr Inc. hos signed for cr series o{ one-
minute spot cnnouncements to precede
ond follow oll Notre Dcrme home footboll
gomes vic WBKB, Chicogo. Agency is J.

R. Kupsick Adveriising.
o Pcckcrd Bell Co,, mcnufccturers oI rc-
dio cnd television sels, hcs contrccted
with KFI cnd KFI-TV, Los [ngeles, lor
Southern Cclifornic's lirsl combined rcdio-
televiEion series, "Television Tclent Test"
with CIiIf Lrquetle cs emcee . . Adohr
Milk Fcrms hcs purchcsed KFI's IcEt re-
maining strip, <r dcily S-minute newa per-
iod . . . The Plcnkinton Pccking Co. (thru
Crcmer-Krqsselt) hcs signed c contrcct lor
c ten minute "Sports Roundup" imme-
dictely lollowing college cnd professioncl
Iootbcll gcmes brocdcqst on WTMJ-TV . . .

Ed Schuster & Co. Inc., Milwcrukee depcrt-
ment storeg, will sponsor "Philco Footbcrll
Highlights" on WTMJ-TV. Progrrcm will be
20-minute film ol highlights of the nction's
top college lootbcll gfdmes.

(Continued on Page 40)

Ze\ ADvERTtsER's rELEvlstNG sERVtcE, Ine.
[AVE, 35 W.53rd Street o Phone Clrcle 5-4915
\A/ New york 19, New york

S pgCtAltSfS in fhe complete needs of the adverlisers in lhe medium of Television

wiih the know-how and production faciliiies for crealive, cuslom-buih films and live
programs. Direcforial ; Lighting - Writing - Music - Casling and Receiver Knowl-

edge. Cosl esfimafes given,
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SPONSOR NEWS 

NEW YORK CITY: 
• General Electric Company will spon- 
sor a weekly 30-minute program, "Stop 
Me If You've Heard This One" over full 
ABC tele network, featuring comics Cal 
Tinney, Lew Lehr and Benny Rubin in a 
joke-telling session. This is. ABC's first 
52-week full network television contract. 
Stations which cannot be served by ex- 
isting network relay facilities will tele- 
cast the program from off-the-tube re- 
cordings. Maxon, Inc. is the agency. 
• Eight new sponsors who have signed 
contracts for spots on WPIX are: R. J. Rey- 
nolds Tobacco Co. thru William Esty 
Co.), 8 weeks for Camels; Ripley Clothes 
for 39 weeks (Bobley Agency); The Bor- 
den Co. (thru Young & Rubicam) for a 
series of one-minute announcements; a 
12-mo. contract from Liggett & Meyers To- 
bacco Co. (Newell-Emmet & Co.), featur- 
ing GO and 80 sec. announcements four 
times weekly for Chesterfields; Molle 
Shaving Cream (Young & Rubicam, one- 
minute announcements preceeding football 
games; R. H. Macy & Co. for a series of 
spot announcements; Stuart Clothes (Emil 
Mogul Co.) for 30 one-minute announce- 
ments; Trans Mirra Products Corp. (tele- 
vision image refiners) for 13 weeks, as 
participating sponsor of Stan Shaw's "Rec- 
ord Rendezvous" (thru Conti Advertising). 
• The Borden Cheese Company signed 

TELEVISION 
Commercials 

In animation and stop motion 
with music and voice 

• 
Now In production A series ot one minute 

commercials using puppets made and 
manipulated by Marcel Jovine. 

• 
LOUCKS & NORLING STUDIOS 

245 West 55th St., New York 19, N. Y. 
CO 5-6924 

with three New York City television sta- 
tions for a series of ten spot announce- 
ments a week for 13 weeks. The com- 
pany will boost Liederkranz and Military 
Brand Camembert cheeses over. WCBS- 
TV, WABD and WPIX. Borden's first ven- 
ture into television spots for cheese fea- 
tures a series of filmed commercials using 
live talent. Agency: Young and Rubicam. 
• Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company sponsored 
four evening sessions and one matinee of 
the 23rd World's Championship Rodeo at 
Madison Square Garden over CBS tele 
network . . . The Gruen Watch Co., Ar- 
men Inc. (Keepsake Plastics), and the 
Ladies Home Journal become sponsors of 
one-minute film spots on CBS-TV. 
• R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., makers of 
Camels, will sponsor 40 of the 70 Madison 

"Square events scheduled exclusively over 
CBS Television, Majority of the telecasts 
will be collegiate basketball games, the 
International Invitation and NCAA post- 
season tourneys and the East-West All 
Star" Game. 
• Admiral Corporation has begun spon- 
soring the weekly all-star revue, "Wel- 
come Aboard", on NBC Television east 
coast network. Show features music of 
the noted band leader Russ Morgan and 
top stars of night clubs, vaudeville, stage 
and screen . . . Ziv Television Prrograms 
Sports Album" to Dodge dealers. Program 
will be seen via WJZ-TV and was con- 
tracted through Ruthrauff & Ryan. Kup- 
penheimer Clothes has also bought "Foot- 
ball Sports Album" (thru Weiss S Geller) 
for WNBT. 
• Nurserytyme Products, manufacturers 
of baby mattresses, joins Jay Bucknell Co., 
as participating sponsor of "Doorway to 
Fame" over Du Mont Television Network. 
Agency: Jules Mirel. . . The Great Gad- 
gets Co. has become participating spon- 
sor on "Swing into Sports" over the Du 
Mont net. The account, handled by Charles 
Stark Productions, advertises Pocket Pro, 
a guide for golfers. 
• A. S. Beck Shoe Company has extend- 
ed its contract to sponsor the 15-minute 

"Glamor on a Buagei segment of the 
hour-long "Gloria Swanson Hour" over 
WPIX. Contract runs for another 13 weeks 
and was placed through Dorland, Inc. . . . 
Piel Brothers brewery has signed a 13- 
week renewal contract with WPIX for 20- 
second weather spots and increased the 
announcements to seven a week. Agency: 
Wm. Esty & Co. 
• Orders for film spots on CBS-TV have 
been placed by the following: Botany 
Mills, Inc. (thru Silberstein-Goldsmith Inc.) 
for six spots preceding football games; 
The Fownes Brothers Co., glove manufac- 
turers, (thru Rockmore Agency) for a 
weekly spot for 13 weeks; The Strauss 
Stores (Wm. Warren Agency) advertising 
automobile accessories, for five one-min- 
ute films to precede sports events; Stephen 
F. Whitman <S Son, Inc. (Whitman choco- 
late candy) for 8 weeks (thru Ward Wheel- 
ock Co.); Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. 
(Chesterfields) for 6-weekIy spots for 52 
weeks (thru Newell-Emmett Co.). The spots 
are being used on the new Film Theater 
of the Air. Philip Morris has signed for a 
13-week extension for five spots weekly 
(thru McKee & Albright Inc.) 
• Admiral Radio made Midwest video 
history Sept. 20th when it sponsored the 
first commercial program to be televised 
from Chicago over ABC network hookup. 
From WENR-TV in Chicago, the live-talent 
program featuring Western ballads and 
music was carried by coaxial cable to 
WBEN-TV in Buffalo and WEWS in Cleve- 
land, and by micro-wave relay to WTMJ- 
TV in Milwaukee. 
• Motorola, Inc., will sponsor Chicago's 
Rainbow Arena boxing bouts for 13 weeks 
over WENR-TV of ABC's Central Division. 
Agency: Goufain-Cobb. . . . Recent spon- 
sors on WGN-TV were Nelson Brothers 
Furniture Co. (Geo. H. Hartman Agency) 
for "Tenth Inning"; Atlas Brewing Co. 
(Olian advertising) for "World Series 
Warmup"; BVD. Corporation (thru Grey 
Advertising) for 2 weekly film weather re- 
ports for 4 weeks . . . Brentwood Sports- 
wear Inc. has signed for a series of one- 
minute spot announcements to precede 
and follow all Notre Dame home football 
games via WBKB, Chicago. Agency is J. 
R. Kupsick Advertising. 
• Packard Bell Co., manuiacturers of ra- 
dio and television sets, has contracted 
with KFI and KFI-TV, Los Angeles, for 
Southern California's first combined radio- 
television series, "Television Talent Test" 
with Cliff Arquette as emcee . . . Adohr 
Milk Farms has purchased KFI's last re- 
maining strip, a daily 5-minute news per- 
iod . . . The Plankinton Packing Co, (thru 
Cramer-Krasselt) has signed a contract for 
a ten minute "Sports Roundup" imme- 
diately following college and professional 
football games broadcast on WTMJ-TV . . . 
Ed Schuster & Co. Inc.. Milwaukee depart- 
ment stores, will sponsor "Philco Football 
Highlights" on WTMJ-TV. Program will be 
20-minute film of highlights of the nation's 
top college football games. 

(Continued on Page 40) 

ADVERTISER'S TELEVISING SERVICE, Inc. 
35 W. 53rd Street • Phone Circle 5-4915 

New York 19, New York 

S PECIALISTS In the complete needs of the advertisers in the medium of Television 
with the know-how and production facilities tor creative, custom-built films and live 
programs. Directorial — Lighting — Writing — Music — Casting and Receiver Knowl- 
edge. Cost estimates given. 
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WTMJ.TV PRO.
GRAMMING

(Continued from Page 12)

5. Amus'ernent rboul 
- \7TMJ-TV

covered amusements and points of in-
terest with three weeks of many remote
broadcasts from the Sfisconsin Centen-
nial exposition during August.

6. Audienc,e participation 
- 

"Adam
Versus Eve" presented every Thursday
evening from the auditorium studio at

Milwaukee's Radio Cily heads the list.
Also "Meet Your Neighbor" program
three afternoons a week from the lobby
at Radio City.

7. Coohi.n,g programs "\7hat's
New?" program with Nanry Grey, which
just started on VTMJ-TV in August, is
the only show offering cooking.

8. lYomen's progranzs "\7hat's
New?" is the first on the station. Has
been a popular radio program on \7TMJ
for 17 years. Offers a variety of subjects
of interest to women.

9. Film programs 
- Alexander Korda

productions presented every Sunday night
rate high with Milwaukee TV audiences.
Also newsreels which are presented every
night on NZTMJ-TV. Travelogues and
movie matinees also hold interest.

IO. Other studio sholas 
- live news

broadcasts and special and public events
shows.

CINEFFECTS, INC.
IVathcn Sobel, Pres.

1600 BN,OADWAY. NEW YORK I'
Edst Coast's Foremost Produc.e/s Aid.

Specicl Eflects, Titles, Animction,
Slide Films, Inserls, Trcilers . . .

Kodcchrone Dupliccrtions lor
Slides & l6mn Novelty SonE
Beels, Comic Reels, Merchqn-

dising Trailers, Station
Brecks, etc.

CINEFFECTS, INC.
1600 Broqdwqy, NYG. . Glrcle 6.0951

TELEYISION INSTRUCTORS. Two experi-
enced techniccl men lor G,I. <rpproved
school lo tecch bcsic rcdio cnd tele-
vision set installcrtion and service, Write
lull detcils ond pcst experience in first
letter. Box NS, TELEVISER, 1780 Brocd-
wcy, New York City.

FOR SAIE
RCA 15 MM. SOUND PROJECTOR,

professioncl type, model 400. Necrrly
new, perfect condition, complete, Sccri-
lice for $425, incl. 2 spcre 750-wctt
lcrmps. Will ship prepcid lrom New York.
Also stereopticon slide mqchine, 1000-
wctt, complete, $25. Poricble AC cmpli-
fier-record plcyer, hqndsome case. $50.
Box R. E. L. cy'o TELEVISER, 1780 Brocd-
wcy, N. Y, C. 19.

Sfory of WMAR-TV's
Film Set up

(Continued from Pa,ge 37)
The above is what \trMAR is doing

now. There are plenty of other new ideas
and as many new developments can be

expected in the second year as there have
been in the first.

N7hat has been proved? Three things,
I think. The first is that granting imme-
diacy to be television's greatest asset and

primary difference from other forms of
entertainment, then insofar as regards
news, a newspaper-owned station through
its contacts is far better able to supply
this element than any of its competitors.
The second point is that local film can
be produced cheaply enough for sponsor-
ship. And the last is that complete cover-
age of local events pays off in audience
response to your station. Everyone likes
to see himself and hear a discussion of
his immediate problems. NTith a personal
interest, how can you fail to create and
hold an audience?

CTASSIFIED ADS
$5 for 50 Worde; $8.50 up to 100 Words.

Help Wanied

ASTROLOGY YIA TELEVISION
VIDEO'S FIRST REAL NOVELTY

Once each week, Madame Zoe-Dac aives her scientific Horoscope
{or the next week.

Her method definitely indicates something of interest fo each, and
every ilsTener.

On l6mm film, "ihe madame" comes io you once a week; made up
especially for the week to follow. They are eighl minutes long, and
finelv oroduced.

Mr. Telecasfer: Here is a fili-in thai can be {eafured.

Mr. Agency: A low priced novelty, that will build an audience {or
vour cltenT.

SEPIA PRODUCTIONS
2640t/z S. Western Avenue

MADAME ZOE-DAC
Registered and Copyfighted

THEY
wttt
tooK

a

THEY
wtrt

LISTEN
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WTMJ-TV PRO- 

GRAMMING 
(Continued from Page 12) 

5. Amusement shotvs —• WTMJ-TV 
covered amusements and points of in- 
terest with three weeks of many remote 
broadcasts from the Wisconsin Centen- 
nial exposition during August. 

6. Audience participation — "Adam 
Versus Eve" presented every Thursday 
evening from the auditorium studio at 
Milwaukee's Radio City heads the list. 
Also "Meet Your Neighbor" program 
three afternoons a week from the lobby 
at Radio City. 

Story of WMAR-TV's 

Film Set-up 

(Continued from Page 37) 
The above is what WMAR is doing 

now. There are plenty of other new ideas 
and as many new developments can be 
expected in the second year as there have 
been in the first. 

What has been proved? Three things, 
I think. The first is that granting imme- 
diacy to be television's greatest asset and 

7. Cooking programs — "What's 
New?" program with Nancy Grey, which 
just started on WTMJ-TV in August, is 
the only show offering cooking. 

8. Women's programs —■ "What's 
New?" is the first on the station. Has 
been a popular radio program on WTMJ 
for 17 years. Offers a variety of subjects 
of interest to women. 

9. Film programs — Alexander Korda 
productions presented every Sunday night 
rate high with Milwaukee TV audiences. 
Also newsreels which are presented every 
night on WTMJ-TV. Travelogues and 
movie matinees also hold interest. 

10. Other studio shows — live news 
broadcasts and special and public events 
shows. 

primary difference from other forms of 
entertainment, then insofar as regards 
news, a newspaper-owned station through 
its contacts is far better able to supply 
this element than any of its competitors. 
The second point is that local film can 
be produced cheaply enough for sponsor- 
ship. And the last is that complete cover- 
age of local events pays off in audience 
response to your station. Everyone likes 
to see himself and hear a discussion of 
his immediate problems. With a personal 
interest, how can you fail to create and 
hold an audience? 

CINEFFECTS, INC. 
Nathan Sohel, Pres. 

1600 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 19 
East Coast's Foremost Producer's Aid. 

Special Effects, Titles, Animation, 
Slide Films, Inserts, Trailers . . . 

Kodachrome Duplications for 
Slides & 16mm Novelty Song 
Reels, Comic Reels, Merchan- 

dising Trailers, Station 
Breaks, etc. 

CINEFFECTS, INC. 
1600 Broadway. NYC. • Circle 6-0951 

I CLASSIFIED ADS 
| $5 for 50 Words; $8.50 up to 100 Words. 

Help Wanted 
TELEVISION INSTRUCTORS. Two experi- 

enced technical men for G.I. approved 
school to teach basic radio and tele- 
vision set installation and service. Write 
full details and past experience in first 
letter. Box NS, TELEVISER, 1780 Broad- 
way, New York City. 

FOR SALE 

RCA 16 MM. SOUND PROJECTOR, 
professional type, model 400. Nearly 
new, perfect condition, complete. Sacri- 
fice for $425, incl. 2 spare 750-watt 
lamps. Will snip prepaid from New York. 
Also siereopticon slide machine, 1000- 
watt, complete, $25. Portable AC ampli- 
fier-record player, handsome case, $50. 
Box R. E. L. c/o TELEVISER, 1780 Broad- 
way, N. Y. C. 19. 

¥.v: 

8 

ASTROLOGY VIA TELEVISION 

THEY 

WILL 

LOOK 

• 

THEY 

WILL 

LISTEN 

VIDEO'S FIRST REAL NOVELTY 

Once each week, Madame Zoe-Dac gives her scientific Horoscope 
for the next week. 

Her method definitely indicates something of interest to each, and 
every listener. 

On 16mm film, "the madame" comes to you once a week; made up 
especially for the week to follow. They are eight minutes long, and 
finely produced. 
Mr. Telecaster: Here is a fill-in that can be featured. 
Mr. Agency: A low priced novelty, that will build an audience for 
your client. 

SEPIA PRODUCTIONS 
2640'/2 S. Western Avenue Los Angeles 7, Calif. 

MADAME ZOE-DAC 
I Registered and Copyrighted 
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RECEIVERS
receiver distribution (as of October | , 1948)

- Disiribufion of Tele Receivers -AREA
I nsta lled Homes Public Pls.

Atlanta --
Baltimore
Boston

2,200
22,020
23,121
5,453

35,405
5,49 |

6,000
t5,000

1,000
33,840

720
7,03 |

t2,500
283,000

56,000
3,637

700
9,500

t0,000
7,t00
2,000

t8,300

| ,800
t9,995
20,121

? ?n.z[

?n ?qtr

4,003
4,600

t2,000
800

3 r,680
576

5,880
| 1,500

267,500
53,000

3,437
550

8,600
8,t00
5,300
|,775

17,400

400
2,0'2s
3,000
2,t49
5,110
t,488
r,400
3,000

200
2,t60

144
t,r5l
t,000

r5,500
3,000

2@
r50
900

| ,900
| ,800

tt5
900

Tofal lnstalled -

sity of putting holes in the chimney.
The LoPoint Ploscomold Corp., Unionville,
Conn. is mcnu{octuring o new qntennq ol
light weighi mognesium olloy which is
structuolly strong,er thon ordinary pipe,
qnd is more resisiqnt to oll types of weoth-
er conditions. . . Wolco Soles Compony
of Eost Oronge, New Jersey is now pro-
ducing glore reducing TV lilters lrom $295
to iDbYJ.

sPoNsoRs . . .
(Continued from Page 38)

o RCA-Victor ond their Twin Cities Deol-
ers. qnd the Ford Motor Co. crnd their
deolers will co-sponsor the telecqsts ol
the University of Minnesotc home gcmes
over KSPT-TV, Minnecrpolis. Sponsors will
shore honors equolly on eoch telecost .

Utoh's republicon Stote Centrol Commit-
tee, estoblished precedent in stote politicol
circles in Solt Loke City when officiols
purchosed time on television stotion KDYL-
W'6XiS ielecosting Governor Eorl Wqrren's
oddress which opened the Republicon
Presidenticrl compaign. This morked the
first time thcrt television time hod ever
been bought in Solt Lcke City for o polit-
icql oddress.
o Pct O'Brien, Philcdelpbia Studebqker
dealer, will sponsor "Four Leal Clover",
WCAU-TV's new chcrrcde-quiz progrcm.
Full production is given to skits cnd blcck-
outs crs each chlrcde is drcmcriized. Studio
contestcnts try lo guess the identily or
title hidden in the skit lor ccgh prizes. . . .

Gruen Wcrtch Compcny (through Grsy
Advertising Agency) hcs sigmed c S2-week
contrqct lor time signcls over WLW'T, Cin'
cinncrti . . . The First Federcl Scvings cnd
Irocn Associction oI Milwcukee hcs signed
a S2-week contrcct lor c one minute spot
weekly on WTMJ-TV using cnimcrted card
commercicls. This is the lirmE debut cs
video sponsors, Agency is Crcmer-KrcEselt.

-570,019 522,216 47,802

receivernoles...
p. V. A. member-companies manufac-lu tured 64,953 television rec.eivers in
August for q new monthly record qnd on
increose of olmost 10,000 over the July
output. Averogle weekly production ol 16,-
238 TV sets in August showed on increose
of 51 percent over ihe weekly production
Ior the lirst holJ o{ this yeqr. A totol o{
399,938 TV sets were produced during the
iirst eight months of 1948. Shipments of
receivers io key cities in 3l stotes hqve
increosed 50 percent during the second
quorter ol this yeor.

A 15 inch television console model which
includeg AM cnd FM rcdio reception cs
well qs c record chcnging phonogrcph is
now being produced by the United Stctes
Television Mlg, Corp. The new unil lec-
turing c Zetkcr llat-fcced tube crnd priced
ct $1495 is now in produciion. . . , Allen
B. DuMont Laborctories hcve introduced
twq new compcct-console vide'o seis. Both
hcve <r 72 squcre inch direct-view picture
dnd sell lor iust over $500. , Another
12" video set including AM-FM cnd c rec-
ord chcnger is now being delivered by
Stqrrett Television Corp,, retcil price:
$795.00. A 20 inch club model by the scme
company is being eold lor $1795. . . , Two
new Ccpehctrt conEole TV receivers hcve

40

been inlroduced to the trcde crnd plcced in
production by ihe Fcrnsworth Television &
Rcdio Corp. The sets hcve mirror-bcrcked,
llc{-Icced tubes which cqn be viewed in
fuU dcylight. The 52 squcre inch set will
sell lor $445, the lcrger 75 squcre inch set
lists ct $645.

The Noiionol Compony ol Molden, Moss.,
will enter the television field with the pro-
duction of o seven-inch toble model sched-
uled io hit the morket lote in September.
An unusuql feoiure is the use of iwo six-
inch ovol speokers {lonking the Kinescope.
Two speokers ore cloimed io provide ex-
ceptionolly realistic reproduction ol both
voice ond music. ond to toke {ull odvon-
toge o{ FM {idelity. . Tele King, Corpo-
rqtion hos scheduled lor November pro-
duction the first 10-inch receiver under
$200. This new toble model retoiling lor
$199.95 is soid to be $50 below ony oiher
l0-inch sei now mqrketed.

A new type of TV-FM leod-in supporis
crre qnnounced by Porceloin Products, Inc.,
Findloy, Ohio. They ore designed to pre-
vent leqd-in wire from twisting in the
wind or going sldck, ond to stop circuiis
by giving quick moisture droinoge ot the
support, yet holding ihe wire firmly with-
out injury to the instollotion. Mqsier-
crqlt Products qre morketing an qntenno
mount which through the use o{ cqbles
ond corner sleeves eliminotes the neces-

SPORTS ON TV
(Continued from Page 24)

derive from an outing to the ball field
anyway, he states.

"Television creates interest in the
athletic events staged in our arena," re-

ported Emory Jones, general manager of
the St. Louis Arena, where Professional
basketball and hockey games are played.
"It causes people to talk about the Players
and plays that they see on the television
scfeen."

\D7ith the possible exception of boxing,
all the evidence compiled by TELEVISER
Monthly would indicate that television is

helping the sports gate. New enthusiasts
are created and eventually these nev/ fans
want to see the action in the flesh. If
their attractions are worthwhile and their
spectator accommodations are inviting,
(often not the case in boxing arenas)
sports promoters and club owners have

nothing to fear from television.

";;"tj::j:::"' .eson'?fi"t"
TELEVISER, MONTHLY

RECEIVERS 

receiver distribution (as of October 1, 1948) 

. AREA Installed 
— Distribution of Tele Receivers — 

Homes Public Pis. 

Atlanta         2.200 1,800 400 
Baltimore   ..,     22,020 19,995 2,025 
Boston   ...... 23,121 20,121 3,000 
Buffalo        5,453 3,304 2,149 
Chicago           35,405 30,295 5,1 10 
Cincinnati ...       ..... 5,491 4,003 1,488 
Cleveland-Akron     . .. . ... 6,000 4,600 1,400 
Detroit   ...   ...... 15,000 12,000 3,000 
Fort Worth      ...... 1,000 800 200 
Los Angeles ...      ....    33,840 31,680 2,160 
Louisville       720 576 144 
Milwaukee     ...... 7,031 5,880 1,151 
New Haven-Bridgeport Area ... .. 12,500 1 1,500 1,000 
New York (N. J.-Conn.)    ......283,000 267,500 15,500 
Philadelphia       ...... 66,000 63,000 3,000 
Richmond     . ... 3,637 3,437 200 
Salt Lake City    . .. 700 550 150 
Schcdy-Albany-Troy   . 9,500 8,600 900 
St. Louis       ...... 10,000 8,100 1,900 
St. Paul-Minneapolis      ...... 7,100 5,300 1,800 
Toledo ,        2,000 1,775 225 
Washington   18,300 1 7,400 900 

Total Installed      570,018 522,216 47,802 

receiver notes ... 

1). M A. member-companies manufac- 
tured 64,953 television receivers in 

August for a new monthly record and an 
increase of almost 10,000 over the July 
output. Average weekly production of 16,- 
238 TV sets in August showed an increase 
of 51 percent over the weekly production 
for the first half of this year. A total of 
399,938 TV sets were produced during the 
first eight months of 1948. Shipments of 
receivers to key cities in 31 states have 
increased 50 percent during the second 
quarter of this year. 

A 15 inch television console model wnich 
includes AM and FM radio reception as 
well as a record changing phonograph is 
now being produced by the United States 
Television Mfg. Corp. The new unit fea- 
turing a Zetka flat-faced tube and priced 
at $1495 is now in production. . . . Allen 
B. DuMont Laboratories have introduced 
two new compact-console video sets. Both 
have a 72 square inch direct-view picture 
and sell for just over $500. . . . Another 
12" video set including AM-FM and a rec- 
ord changer is now being delivered by 
Starrett Television Corp., retail price: 
$795.00. A 20 inch club model by the same 
company is being sold for $1795. . . . Two 
new Capehart console TV receivers have 

been introduced to the trade and placed in 
production by the Farnsworth Television & 
Radio Corp. The sets have mirror-backed, 
flat-faced tubes which can be viewed in 
full daylight. The 52 square inch set will 
sell for $445, the larger 75 square inch set 
lists at $645. 

The National Company of Maiden, Mass., 
will enter the television field with the pro- 
duction of a seven-inch table model sched- 
uled to hit the market late in September. 
An unusual feature is the use of two six- 
inch oval speakers flanking the Kinescope. 
Two speakers are claimed to provide ex- 
ceptionally realistic reproduction of both 
voice and music, and to take full advan- 
tage of FM fidelity. . . . Tele King Corpo- 
ration has scheduled for November pro- 
duction the first 10-inch receiver under 
$200. This new table model retailing for 
$199.95 is said to be $50 below any other 
10-inch set now marketed. 

A new type of TV-FM lead-in supports 
are announced by Porcelain Products, Inc., 
Findlay, Ohio. They are designed to pre- 
vent lead-in wire from twisting in the 
wind or going slack, and to stop circuits 
by giving quick moisture drainage at the 
support, yet holding the wire firmly with- 
out injury to the installation. . . . Master- 
craft Products are marketing an antenna 
mount which through the use of cables 
and corner sleeves eliminates the neces- 

sity of putting holes in the chimney. . . . 
The LaPoint Plascomold Corp., Unionville, 
Conn, is manufacturing a new antenna of 
light weight magnesium alloy which is 
structually stronger than ordinary pipe, 
and is more resistant to all types of weath- 
er conditions Walco Sales Company 
of East Orange, New Jersey is now pro- 
ducing glare reducing TV filters from $295 
to $b95.   

SPONSORS . . . 
(Continued from Page 38) 

• RCA-Victor and their Twin Cities Deal- 
ers, and the Ford Motor Co. and their 
dealers will co-sponsor the telecasts of 
the University of Minnesota home games 
over KSPT-TV, Minneapolis. Sponsors will 
share honors equally on each telecast . . . 
Utah's republican State Central Commit- 
tee, established precedent in state political 
circles in Salt Lake City when officials 
purchased time on television station KDYL- 
W6XIS telecasting Governor Earl Warren's 
address which opened the Republican 
Presidential campaign. This marked the 
first time that television time had ever 
been bought in Salt Lake City for a polit- 
ical address. 
• Pat O'Brien, Philadelphia Studebaktr 
dealer, will sponsor "Four Leaf Clover", 
WCAU-TV's new charade-quiz program. 
Full production is given to skits and black- 
outs as each charade is dramatized. Studio 
contestants try to guess the identity or 
title hidden in the skit ior cash prizes. . . . 
Gruen Watch Company (through Gray 
Advertising Agency) has signed a 52-week 
contract for time signals over WLW-T, Cin- 
cinnati . . . The First Federal Savings and 
Loan Association of Milwaukee has signed 
a 52-week contract for a one minute spot 
weekly on WTMJ-TV using animated card 
commercials. This is the firms debut as 
video sponsors. Agency is Cramer-Krasselt. 

SPORTS ON TV 
(Continued from Page 24) 

derive from an outing to the ball held 
anyway," he states. 

"Television creates interest in the 
athletic events staged in our arena," re- 
ported Emory Jones, general manager of 
the St. Louis Arena, where professional 
basketball and hotkey games are played. 
"It causes people to talk about the players 
and plays that they see on the television 
screen." 

With the possible exception of boxing, 
all the evidence compiled by TELEVISER 
Monthly would indicate that television is 
helping the sports gate. New enthusiasts 
are created and eventually these new fans 
want to see the action in the flesh. If 
their attractions are worthwhile and their 
spectator accommodations are inviting, 
(often not the case in boxing arenas) 
sports promoters and club owners have 
nothing to fear from television. 

40 TELEVISER MONTHLY 
BROOKLYN PBESS, 
335 ADAMS ST. 
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TELEVISION WORKSHOP
OF NEW YORK

t-
'&
oco

New 1O Week Term Begins December 6, 1948

Two Air-Conditioned Studios
qt 1780 BROADWAY (ot 57th St.l

Ior training and rcheqrsof purposes

Courses in Production, Stotion qnd

Doy or Night Clqsses.

o Twenty Instructors from New York Television
Sfotions, Adveriising Agencies, Film Componies'

. Working Arrongements with lmportont Eostern
Stotions.

Jo [rwII, A^iIa 0n Uiait

TELEYISION WORKSHOP OF N. Y.
Member: TBA (Established 1943)

I78O BROADWAY, NEW YORK C'TY

TELEVISION WORKSHOP TRAINED MEN AND WOMEN NOW SERVING AMERICA'S TETEVISION STATIONS

WNBT, New York: William Alcine, George A' Heinemann, Mildred
Die{enbach, Ruih Die{enbachl WCBS-TV, New York: Scotly Mc-
Gregor, Eugene Craigi WIZ-TV' New York: Josep} R. Herfz,

Sean Dillonl WPIX, New York: Roberl Hannum; WATV, Nework:
Bert Gold, Don Kerr; WXYZ-TV, Detroit: Peler Sfrand, George

Manno; WGN-TV, Chicogo: Vernon Brooks, Helene Hertzfeld;
WFIL-TV, Philodelphio: William Hollenbeck; WPTZ' Philodel'
phio: Robert Jaweri WTMJ-TV, Milwoukee: Colby Lcwisl
WNBW, Woshington: Vance Hallach WBEN, Buffolo: John
Hulchinson; WEWS, Clevelond: Mary Manning.

COURSES IN:
Directing
Producing
Writing
Advertising
Films
Comero Work
Studio Work
Time Soles
Monogement

o 48 Television
Studio Work.

TELEVISION WORKSHOP 

OF NEW YORK 

STUDIO A 

4. -ONTROL ROOM 

OFFICE 
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CONTROL 
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FREtStfT 
ELEVATOR. 

STUDIO B 
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STORAGE. 

DRESSING 
ROOM 

OFFICE ^ 
LOUNGE 
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/ 

RECEPTION 

 1 1  
11 ELEVA TOR S 
11 

1 1 
STAIRS REST ROOMS 

Two Air-Conditionetl Studios 

at 1780 BROADWAY (at 57th St.) 

for training and rehearsal purposes 

New 10 Week Term Begins December 6, 1948 

COURSES IN: 
Directing 
Producing 
Writing 
Advertising 
Films 
Camera Work 
Studio Work 
Time Sales 
Management 

Member: TBA 

9 48 Television Courses in Production, Station and 

Studio Work. Day or Night Classes. 

• Twenty Instructors from New York Television 

Stations, Advertising Agencies, Film Companies. 

* Working Arrangements with Important Eastern 

Stations. 

Jo fcnJwII, (xJjuJtsi Oh Vhii 

TELEVISION WORKSHOP OF N. Y. 
(Established 1943) 

1780 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 

TELEVISION WORKSHOP TRAINED MEN AND WOMEN NOW SERVING AMERICA'S TELEVISION STATIONS 
WNBT, New York: William Alcine, George A. Heinemann, Mildred Manno; WGN-TV, Chicago: Vernon Brooks, Helene Hertzfeld; 
Diefenbach, Ruth Diefenbach; WCBS-TV, New York: Scotty Mc- WFIL-TV, Philadelphia; William Hollenbeck; WPTZ, Philadel- 
Gregor, Eugene Craig; WJZ-TV, New York: Joseph R. Hertz, phia: Robert Jawer; WTMJ-TV, Milwauk e: Colby Lewis; 
Sean Dillon; WPIX, New York: Robert Hamum; WATV, Newark: WNBW, Washington: Vance Hallack; WBEN, Buffalo; John 
Bert Gold, Don Kerr; WXYZ-TV, Detroit: Peter Strand, George Hutchinson; WEWS, Cleveland: Mary Manning. 
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